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-: l'i i:m- I >r mir plan tu ml, 
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i- .•I’f 1. piie-t.'.i l.. take llot’ee of the 
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m d garden and household. 
r: i!i*'iil li!'i< 1' -iiuge-tions. facts, 
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■ i' in• r-. Address Agri- 
•' ui'iiai < Mlic.■. li.-lfast. M* 
The Art of Frying. 
.I,\M II 1*1- ItoMi: < OUKIM. MAY UK 
MAM. rt.Kl KCT. 
t of co''kitin i.— to bring about mere 
iiUUgo ill a It i*'l«'s of ft a id When ex- 
'in influence of heat, baking. frving, 
of masting are all on! so man) methods 
iving iieat. Tin* eommou* >i, tlie most 
m- at. the cheape-t and quickest, of these 
i- In iug. which ean he applied to al- 
arti of food, which requires the 
!-' ••j aratii- and the smallest tire. \«-t of all 
i" i- i- tin- least understood, the on*' which 
most food., and is tin* eau.se of more 
-i■ -ti• *n and dy-pep-ia than all tin other 
i- oml'ined. The reason of tlii- is that 
naip. -uh-iances the admixture of fat pre- 
m- in mil .d pro«a- of eookiug from liav- 
iln .i propi r developim-nt. 
i p» rieetiuii of frying would be to have 
1 -witiiout coming into contact with 
at ail. but as thi- of e*uir-' a self- 
0 m impossibility, tin* in \t best thing is to 
ill- food come in contact with the fat as 
i»o--ii»le. This is accomplished simply 
mu the fat hot. (ir«-ase of ever) de- 
■'> i- capable of being heated to a very 
i. higher temperature than water; in fact, 
ii mad-- almost three time- as hot as 
"•a;* r. When fat is at it-hoiiing point 
not that any article of food brought in 
mm with it i- actually burnt, ami this is 
tin mason w hy, for purposes of fry- 
mi should alwav I" boiling hot. For any 
■!*• *d loud, a doughnut- tor example, uii- 
iiit** .• *• i 1 i11■_ fat is imim-diatel) ruvnvd all 
"V*-rh\ a thin eru.-t ol burned dough, wliicli 
] •' in- ;!.•• lai from peneirating further in. 
11 a i»i iJji rest of the doughnut to be x- 
_!• u*-r degree uf heat than ean he 
n !•) aii) other pmee-- without 
rn e-t w it i tin fat. and the natural 
U" on inside with a greater 
'• lion than can be obtain* *1 b\ 
’!')!!IU i- til*- pel'll Cl ion of eookiug, 
11 in- fat i- lmt suili' ientl) hot to 
in i-ui crusts amumi tin arte l» tried, 
i" in-Trail-- it ami absolutely prevents 
from taking plaee at all. It the fat is 
>* bubbling hot. tin- pi-m.-s- that tak* 
•i■ ooking, lmt -imply tlmm-hing the 
*•■! 1 t• | i< 1 far and rendering t total!) 
d '•!_!•* a de. ir mak> m-dill* -mm- how hot 
mi alii-rwurd. tin- mi-bbT is done tin- 
*• -; .oil has a thin. * ri-p. brown outside 
•' o- h ha- m it :: .1 r* -i is long taste, and 
d ti) :r* e from < en tin- suspicion of fat 
except w Hat w a- intentional!) put there 
'I*. All hou-ck'-eper.- know that lu 
!' iheir fat shouhl !•*■ hot. but they do 
'i'eieiti it ii.df a.- scrupulously a- tin-) 
•' ■ .f ’in uml.-r-to.Hl tin true pliilosoph) 
!• b-.ili:i_. bubbling. hot fat eannoi pene- 
• J) l;o- ami co >ks to perfection ; tepid 
J ■« neirai'-- ■ \ erywln-re and does not cook at 
m. but filially prevents cooking. 
An in u-.-k.-'-i r w ho n-a«b thi-and * hoos.- 
1 in i‘\ it m * d m-\er put anv greasy, fried. 
'' oke.l and, imiioesiible food upon her 
11 I -I' w 11•.!.• m-itH consists in liav ing the 
1 -»-• I>■ i■ ■ th* things an- put in. 
on <olnr .. 11.1 i t i u \v J j * I» follow- 
fr*.ni tli:- first oik but whi< Ii is al- 
in\ i; ,,-t sight *.f evil h\ good 
'ii l- that th* fat should entireh 
1 ,!l I'-h !'• he t! *!. rile l’ea-on of this 
part not ;11 HII'I i,-\eri*d h\ the fat 
’a C '- '***•- "il i!ii• tat m ar it and then 
1 lepid !::! ,n>t the slim a- if it had 
•' 1 iii-pan- -hoilid t>«- deep, 
1 'i'1' h' at* *! to the boiling point, and 
ii 'ii i- ■ turn out fried food, eri-p. 
*111 1 w h :ii drv "ii tin outside, and perf*- t!v 
"dt. nioi-i am! well cooked withiii. It is a 
i'ecu!iarit d the outside crust of thing- fried 
in boiling fat that tie- fat itself drip- off from it 
a-r*-adil\ as water: hence. wll-fried articles 
are neither givas\ in appearanee nor v* ry 
-. inr*alii\. Frying ought to he a.-easy 
a- muling, [Housekeeping. 
National Legislation and the Forests. 
Observe the iucon.-istcncy of our national 
h gi-iation upon this vital question. By the 
-■•lit !ji'i0. pav bounty for the eutting 
I* vv ii and manufacturing ilit** lumber of almost 
ry variety of tree. And by the timbereul- 
iwr act vve pay bounties in millions of acrc- 
of tin jiuhiic domain every year for the sham 
planting of counterfeit forest,,—forests which 
no more resemble in value, in beauty, and in 
V ||‘i!arv influence- the primeval pines and oaks 
v hi. h we tariff to their destruction than a five- 
nr ni< kel resembles ;i twenfy-dollar gold 
1 \nd if such repealing legislation he 
n *i tiacted.— if the present duties on lumber 
‘•'uitimn d,—liovv long will it he before the 
••ele-snes- of the whole country shall so 
i'v iron all the people that every American 
.-hall he stimulated by surrounding conditions, 
b> thus* climatic changes, those constantly re- 
curring swelling floods of the great rivers,— 
sti' li as Cincinnati has so recently experienced 
in the Ohio, -by long-continued droughts and 
by cyclones careening over the shorn earth, 
curb year with more and more frequency, and, 
mort and moie destructive force,—how lon<'. 1 
say, before every citizen shall curse the giant 
system of Icgaii/' d spoliation which the exist- 
ing lari if lias vitalized and energized against 
the wood-lands of tlii- fair and fertile country!1' 
While we on the prairies make miniature for- 
ests, you in the older States, by your daily con- 
sumption of forest products make mighty and 
magnificent wastes and sustain tariff' taxes in 
Congressional enactments which render im- 
possible any amelioration by the importation of 
foreign lumber, and hasten inevitably and re- 
-i-tl< -sly the calamitous end of woodlands. 
•'*'t<‘,lhig Morton, in Outing for December. 
New England Beef. 
At .i meeting „f x(.\v Kunlun,] farmers in 
lio-l,..) Saturday, H. EuHeigh of Maine -late,I that the superiority of New England for tteef raising lay in these four things: First, the quality of our grasses; second, the climate 
from May to December; third, the advantages 
for shelter, with plenty of pun- water; fourth, 
the nearness to the best of markets; tifth, the 
•Treatly superior quality of our meat. One half 
the eorn iriven judiciously with our choice early 
cut lia> will produce more beef than the whole 
amount of corn fed in the corn srro\vin«r States. 
Warm, eomfortable housimr. with careful 
liandlimr. is a ..>sify for jrood production. 
New I iiriand now keeps about 1 ,f>00.000 of eat- 
t with a!-out half as many sheep, w ith a total 
a i!I« : S7U.0tHt.IMHt; she should keep double 
ill ii number and have triple the present value, 
! In laud sent in one year to Kurland one half 
tin mimic r ->f cattle kept in tin N• v\ Kurland 
Matos. If a poor little staninir country like 
I r. land can do that what cannot wc do? No 
stock should be raised except the best, ami the 
poiui of early maturity should be constantly 
kept in\ie\v. I'pon early maturity and small 
hones especial stress should be laid: larire ani- 
mal' are not necessarily the best nurtured. A' 
regards slc< p, take ear* of tin mutton ami the 
wool will take care of itself. Market the beef 
and mutton when it i' ripe, and not before or 
after. New Kurland nerds toda\ a fat stock 
slow and Tin earnest support of tic agricul- 
tural pros in order to build up her meat pro- 
duction. 
The Railroads and Tree Planting. 
But tiie courts lmve declared the right* of the 
State- to regulate railroad.- in many ways, and 
why not as to their utilization for tree-pianting 
along 1 heir lines on their one hundred feet of 
rig;it of way ? What objection ran there be to 
compelling, either by national or State legisla- 
.very railroad company in tin Union to 
i Unit tivilorty feet apart on the outer limits \ 
■ ither -id. ! it- track—-of it- light of way? 
An-1 t!ie law may prescribe that the trees plant- 
mi .-hall be of useful varieties. adapted t«» tin 
*■■■• ami climate wliieli the road trav el *. >. Why 
« annot this be a"emupli-hed? And i* it not 
fair Thai tin s. great consumers should be made 
al*o restorers of forest-? < annot this law be 
trade u -1 i t i •. b I»- m -all it ary grotmd*, on the 
highe.-t reason for all law. the public welfare, 
the reate—t good to the greatest number? 
Having su.-b a law faithfully administered for 
!:!tv year*, even for half that period. and the 
touri.-t by rail shall journey from (b-orgia to 
Maim and from Boston to San Frama-eo be- 
tween eontinuoiis avenue* of elms and oak-, 
sheltered from summer lust and heat, and 
from winter snow tnd storm. Let us try it. 
[Outing. 
Brighton (attle Market. 
Boston, l t sn.\t. Ian. 5 
Amount .,f live stock at market—( attle !**I7. 
>l'cep and Lamb.* *.*.17*. **vviiu '.'.41(1. Veal* On, 
1 b I7»i, number of WY-tem ( attle 1KJ7, < anada 
( attle non. 
I Tires <»f Beef Cattle per loo lbs {j\,. weight— 
Lxtt a quality s'i "o a *; tir*t qualitv J.'oi 
s- 'c oiid quality ■*) J.b 17. PJr, Him I qualitv 
•'•*«.i ;J;,, ]»o >ie-t made- oat -e < >.\cn. Bull.-. 
Ac nn,,:s .... 
Briglttoii Hides sc e* tl>. Brighton Tallow .V 
fc' tt*; < '‘lotiry Hide- 7o*e C tt,, Country Talh-vv 
;lr C tt. < alt *kiu- toe p ip. sheep and Lamb skin- 
S.»e ij S1 1(1 each 
1 he trade l'or beet ( attle opened dull and iliac 
Cve. amt but few -ale.- were etl'eete l to butcher.-. 
Many of the i;e-h lots of < atfie were taken for The 
ex poll trade, be.-t "iie-c.-img fully up toour high 
e-t 'pioiai\..1.,-, iTire- b-r ( attle Mutable for the 
butcher-’ trade ranm-d from s| :,nLii; per 1(H) lb.-, 
h v e weight There w a* a light attendance ot buv 
at market. and price-obtained did not vary aiiy 
to -peak o| I'e 11) those noted one Week ago. 
'TIKI!1 \N I. VM It*. rTho-e fn.ill tlie W'e-t were 
i. al ly all .ntended lor the butchers; a few on|\ 
1 *• •' Xp' We-,.- i'll iamb.- are eo-ting from .-.e 
sheep fMl a I e.. per lie live weight landed a: 
t he -laughter lmu-e-. 
"W.M W e-lei ii Fat l|og- llie -upply brought ill f"l the wek ha* uni the light! •-? 'of that ot 
a one w eek for -e\ era I III" .1 M- past, prices r.i I!g 
lit- from 4 .’ C o- per it) live weight laude<l tit the 
iiighteringc.-iabii.-luiirnt.il Me-sr- squire A ( <■. 
1 II North A < o .mi Nile.- B: os. 
Scotch Shipping. 
VESSELS BCSTINi; AMI IMTIINi, AT THE 
\MI \H\ I *. 
The prospect* of Luglisli shipowners are but 
little improve.i and tin• outlook for **eote|i skip- 
ping is a- bad as ev. r. \ tremendous amount 
of capital is tied up 1* <rotr!l W.l a I'V e- ! tb. 
simp1 of -team-hip- vv 11i.• 1 an rn-ting and r d- 
t it for !Mfk of elllp'oy tllellt. 1 II the j., it j. 
dock- alone lifteen -t< ann r- are lying idle. 
>>mn of them iiave not been in commission for 
many months. All of them have been laid oil 
beeaiis, they could not earn enough for their 
"W u maintenance out of tin low rates to wln.-h 
It' iglits have been forced by keen competition. 
'1 lie-.* lifteen ve-sei- have an aggregate rapa.-i- 
t "i \2.(.27 ton- and rimy ar< worth si..'VMt.oud. 
Thi- is only one xampi. o»’ th. condition of 
t !■ 'M ean-eai-rying irade in ><-otl:uid. The tig- 
>B’* "'"uM have to >.• multiplied many time* to 
s. lit the lota- tonnage and value of the 
M amer* ly iug idi. in ail the scotch ports. The 
O'* rodin tion of steam freighter* is general- 
ly a-'igiimI as the cause of tiii- state ot atlair*. 
but that is not its only can-' Close competi- 
tion in tin- past ha* stimulated ingenuity in the 
construction of v e.-*.*|s and engine- with a view 
of economizing fuel and labor, (.rent *tride* 
have be. n made in thi* direction by the inven- 
ts 1 mechanics of the Clyde. 'The re-ult i$ 
that v. --.-Is which were considered almost p*T- 
f t a few years ago cannot now compete with 
tie new <Tai'ts. 
Then i.- but one hopeful indication for the 
shipowner*. The return* from the< lyd* ship- 
building district prove that Ile re has been less 
building this y ear than last by thirty-live per 
'■‘ lit. It this rate .*1 decrease i- maintained, 
the greatest c;iU'e of tlie depression in freights 
"'ii! disappear. The number and tonnage of 
ves-< !- a11«>at will again be proportionate to the 
■■mount of freight to be carried, and rati scan 
be raised to a profitable point. 
What It Is—What It Does. 
I I •' i’-apari 1 la is made >>f sarsaparilla. dan 
m a n< I rake, ••lurry hark, uva ursi. dock, and 
"• n. ■> •• i'laldc medicinal agent.- long and lav orably kn •• t-r their power in eradicating disease and 
pnril' mg the blood. It will cure vv lien in the povv- 
"> medicine. Scrofula. >.ilt Itheum. Dvspep.-ia, 11 i; 1 tie < oli>t 1 pal ioli, Itiiiousne.—. (.elieral l>e- 
■1 dit Fain- in the Hack. Kidney Complaint, Ca- 
ta’ ii. 1*•*111,|e \\ e;,Kne--. Cancerous Humors, Hu- 
!i‘‘ ! tin- Fan Kinguomi, J’implcs. Fleers. 
> re-, l uui«• -. -'cal i Head, and all diseases arising ft-.m an impure state m- low condition of the Id.i. 
H .od '-ar-aparilla i- made hyC. I. Hood & ('•>., I. »well. Ma.--. >old by all druggists; £l, six for £5. 
lMiiladclphia has a phy sician who hears the name 
“t "i ii and ;.ct Shakespeare asks, wind's in a 
name ? 
i: ..on had taken two of Carter’s Little Liver 
!’• >;• tore retiring you would not have had that 
1 ■•ted to11o*11e or 'ad ta-h* in the mouth this morn- 
ing. Keep a vial w ith you for oeeasional use. 
Flot-id.i ha -a post oilier railed Banana. It must 
a Ifiiit I'uI cause for accidents, for thousands arc 
apt t. -lip upon it every day. 
\d disorders caused hy a bilious state of the 
•\' ~t'an can lie cured by using ( al ter s Little Liver 
Fills No pain, griping or discomfort attending their use. Try them. 
A lady in New York has a eloak trimmed with 
over 200 eanarv birds. This is what may lie called 
a loud garment. 
Excitement in Texas. 
(.n at excitement has been caused in the vicinity 
■ ■I I’ari-. I’ex., by the remarkable recovery of Mr. 
I. L. < orley who was so helple-,- he could not turn 
in ln-d. or raise hi- head, every body .-aid he vva- 
m- oi ( oii-umption. \ trial bottle ol' Dr. King s N. w Discovery was sent him. Finding relief, he 
“shi a large bottle and a box of Dr. King's New Lip Fills, hy the time lie had taken two boxes ol 
I II- and two bottles of the Discovery, lie was well 
ami had gained in lle-h thirty-six pounds. I ial Hot ties oi this i* real Discovery for Con- sumption free at K. H. Moody’s. 
"•aue; kraut is sai to he an antidote for snake 
•'’1''". Kid -liali ne\er cease to pray that w e inav 
never he bitten by a snake, 
Very Remarkable Recovery. 
Mr. lieu. \ W illing, ot Manchester, Mich., writes 
"My wife lia.- been almost helpless for live years, 
so helpless that -he could not turn over in bed 
aione. She u.-ed two Hottles of Lleetrie Hitters, 
and i- .-o much improved, that she is able now to do 
her ow n work.” 
Electric Hitters will do all that is claimed for 
them. Hundreds of testimonials attest their great 
curative powers. Only 50 cents a bottle at 1C H. 
Moody’s. 
■I've eaten next to nothing," lisped Sinithers, 
who was dining w it li liis Thanksgiving girl. “Oh, 
I always do that when I sit by you,” responded the 
young lady pleasantly. 
They Have Never Failed! 
J have been sick more or less for the last ten 
years, w hich lias cost me many dollars in doctors 
and druggists’ Dills. The last two years it onlv cost 
me three dollars. Why? Because 1 used Sul- 
phur Bitters instead of employing doctor*. Thev 
cured me of .Jaundice.—/'. 'lioyd, Hoboken. 
The Cremation Company of Buffalo, contains 
twenty-three physicians among its stockholders. There should lie'money in a crematory with such a 
hacking as that. 
Bucklin'* Arnica Salve. 
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises, ''<>re-. Fleers, Salt Itheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, 
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, (Anns, and all Skin 
Eruptions, and positively cures Files, or no pay required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac- 
tion. or money refunded. Frice 25 cents per box for sale hy Richard H. Moody. 
I here he men who indulge in continual lamenta- 
tion over the amount of wickedness in the. world. 
It is suspected that they are mad because thev can- 
not monopolize the whole of it themselves. 
Hall*'* Honey the great cough cure, 25c., 50c., &$l. 
Glenn's Sulphur Soap heals and beautifies, 25e. 
German Corn Remover kills Corns and Bunions. 
Hill’* Hair and Whisker Dye—Black & Brown, 50c. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 Minute, 25c. 
Dean's Rheumatic Pills, are a sure cure, 50c. 
Iyr7 
The Song of the Sea Wind. 
How it sings, sings, sings. 
Blowing sharply from the sea-line, 
With an edge of salt that stings; 
How it laughs aloud, and passes, 
As it cuts the close cliff-grasses: 
How it sings again and whistles. 
How it shakes the stout sea-thistles— 
How it sings! 
How it shrieks, shrieks, shrieks, 
In the crannies of the headland. 
In the gashes of the creeks; 
How it shriek^ once more, and eatehes 
l p the yellow foam in patches; 
How it whirls it out and over 
To the eorn-tield and the clover— 
How it shrieks! 
How it roars, roars, roars, 
In tin- iron under-caverns. 
In tin- hollows of tin- shores; 
How it roars anew and thunders. 
As tin- strung hull splits and sunders; 
And tin 'pent ship, tempest driven, 
< Mi the reef lies rent and riven — 
How it roars! 
How i* w ails, w ails, wails. 
In tin- tangle of the wreckage, 
In the flapping of the sails, 
II..vv it sobs aw ay. subsiding, 
Like- a tired child after chiding; 
And across the ground swell rolling, 
A "ii can In-ar the bell-buoy tolling— 
How it wails! 
Austin Hobson in Tin- Independent. 
Nanny's Doings. 
"It brats all nater,"* remarked Uncle Eph- 
raim Comstock, w iping his mouth on his shirt 
sleeve: he had just taken a long, satisfying 
draught from tin- dripping bucket pulled up 
from the well. "I declare for it, Betsey, it does 
beat all nater.** 
“What?*" asked Mrs. Comstock, glancing up; 
she was shelling early peas in the porch, and 
ln r ting, kept "ii ;n tin- work, while ln-r eyes 
l""ked (t In husband, and her ears listened for 
what h had to say. "What i' beating nater?” 
"In the fust place, to begin with, sech a fami- 
ly a- Aaron IVttibone lied !*' 
Mrs. < omstock laughed, that mellow, shak- 
ing laugh, peculiar to very stout people, until 
the tiny green globes dropping into tile shining 
pan in her lap, danced a “merry jig from sheer 
sympathy. Upon tin-occasion of each succes- 
sive birth in tin IVttibone family, Unde Eph- 
raim had made the same remark: it had noth- 
ing "i‘ novelty for his wife, yet sin- laughed. 
“Well. Eve ln-arn you say that afore. Eph- 
raim.'* 
"Wal. it i' true enough to be said again,” 
was the rejoinder. "It is a terrible family; 
seven "ii Ym, and all gals; and not a boy to 
kinder keep tin name w In n Aaron i< gone, as 
In- is now poor man. Time was when the 1’et- 
tiboin-s w as as prosperous as any family in the 
county. 1 do say it goes agin nater. Betsey, and 
y ou can jest laugh, of you want to.” 
Let'• y smiled into ln r pan of peas. 
"I am thinking some of them IVttibone gals 
won’t In*v a great sight of trouble about keep- 
ing the name.” sin said. 
*■* Will, whatev er they are going to do is more 
than 1 know,” continued Mr. < oiiistock, medi- 
tatively snapping a pea pod, and shelling it- 
contents into hi- capacious mouth. “They hev 
got tin- house, scch as it i<. and half an acre of 
ground; but that won't feed and clothe seven 
on 'em—all gals. Now ef there was a boy —’’ 
“Which there ain't.” interrupted Mrs. t om- 
stock. “and inchbe it i- a good hing. t >nly sons 
ain't mostly dependence, being too fond of 
thcinsclvc-." 
M» anwliilc, in tin -mall, 110-c ilored dwelling, 
which with the small half acre of laml.com- 
pri-ed Aaron l*«*ttiionu*'> sole legacy to his 
daughters, the -even Misses l’et t il »o!le Wel'e dis- 
cussing way and means: though, to be sun 
then was very little choice of ways, and no 
means to speak of. They were all alone in the 
world now, since tin death of their father a 
!• rt night before, the molinT having died a year 
or limn previously. Kadi one of them won* a 
liny knot of crape in her hair. 
“We haven’t any money, so we cannot afford 
to buy mourning.” Nanny the tilth Mi-- l'ctti- 
boin*. had explained to Mrs. I>eacon I’armalee, 
a neighbor. “There are -o many of us, you 
know : and 1 am not sun* papa would have d< 
-ired it. anyway, so perhaps it is just as well.” 
Hill it wa- her own idea—the wearing of 
These badges of black-which seemed to give 
-oine outward recognition of their bereave- 
ment. and ilie others fell in with her. 
They were assemble* 1 in tin* sitting-room, that 
sunshiny, -uminer day. It was a -mall room, 
and v.-ry properly, since the furniture, being of 
the most meagre description, might have been 
quite lo-t in a larger apartment, lint the cur- 
tain-. tlo metamorphosis of a muslin gown 
anciently belonging to Mi.-s Abigail, tin* eldest 
of the sewn, blew airily out from the windows, 
in at which the climbing roses peeped: the lit- 
tle old-fashioned tire-place was filled with 
branches of evergreen, held up by a pair of 
bra-s andirons polished to resplendency; and 
there wa re various dainty devices formed of 
pressed fern and autumn leaves, together with 
a great many cost-nothings, (else they would 
scarcely have found a place there.) feminine 
nick-nack-, disposed about the room, really re- 
deeming it from the poor, comfortless appear- 
ance which it must otherwise have presented. 
There had been a silence of some minutes, 
following Mis- Abigail's declaration that, 
“.■something must be done.” 
it was broken presently by the youngest of 
the family, a bright little maiden in the first of 
her teens, with a very decided talent for music. 
“If -if papa's salary could go on. we might 
do JUst a- Wo have." 
“My di ar Bo«*sie," said Angelina, with the 
not unusual touch of sarcasm in her tones, “do 
he xii’dble. There is no ‘if in the matter.'’’ 
Angelina was tin* second Miss lVttibone, and 
she had long since turned the first “old maid’s 
corner." as Bessie ex prosed herself. She stood 
beside Abigail, now. Abigail was short and 
brown, with snapping black eyes, and hair in 
which threads of gra\ were beginning to show. 
Angelina was tall and blonde, with a certain 
thinness of form and voice which gave fair 
promise of sharpening into angularity and sour- 
ness. 
Bessie’s brow contracted, and there were 
vigils of an approaching storm. Nanny put an 
arm around her. 
“Never mind, baby,” sin; whispered, and 
just then Miss Abigail cleared her throat to 
speak. * 
“Deacon Barmalee has offered me the school 
at Four Corners for a year,” she said. “The 
salary is very small. I can manage nicely for 
myself, but —” 
“You can't help support the rest of us,” said 
Angelina, with no small degree of acerbity. 
“Well, it is ‘each one for himself, as the chil- 
dren say. And 1 shall marry Mr. Briggs.” 
For an instant there was a shocked silence, 
like the lull which always precedes the tempest, 
and then the chorus of expostulations began: 
“Oh, Angie!” 
“That old widower!” 
“And those six children !” 
“1 wouldn’t, Angelina!" said the eldest, sis- 
ter, shortly. 
“No. 1 presume not,” retorted Angelina. 
“Neither would a certain quasi-historical per- 
sonage, commonly denominated Jack, partake 
of his evening meal. Abbie.” 
Miss Abigail, though she reddened, smiled a 
little contemptuously. 
“Well, you must please yourself,” she said. 
“We must all do what we think for the best.” 
“Yes,” Gertrude, the third sister, a tall, 
dark-haired girl of twenty-four years, broke 
in, “and Bertha and J have spoken of going 
down to Scovill. Mr. Howe has advertised for 
girls to sew on pants and coats. He gives three 
dollars a week, at first, and we thought, Bertha 
and I. that we could hire a room and get along 
on that until we could do something better. We 
used to see Mrs. Howe, you know. She was 
Marie Illslev. And Bertha —” 
Bertha spoke then. She, too, was tall and 
slender, ami dark-haired; and she was Ger- 
trude’s junior by three years. 
“I thought—1 think I will try authorship— 
writing for the papers,” she said. “I am sure 
I would like it.” 
“I hope you may succeed,” said Miss Abigail, 
but with an expression of doubt in look and 
tone. She was not interested in literary pur- 
suits, herself; the school at Four Corners would 
require little beyond a general knowledge of 
the three It’s. Then she cleared her throat 
again. “I am sure we might do very well for 
ourselves, but there are Nan and Bessie—and 
Jeannette.” 
There was a pause—a painfully long silence 
which everything kept but the old eight-day 
eloek on the mantle-piece. Jeannette—poor 
little paralyzed Jeanette—gazed up from her 
resting-place on the springless, chintz-covered 
lounge, with great deprecating eyes, out of 
which she seemed to look through a glimmer 
of tears, an apology for being at all. Bessie 
stared at u faded portrait of 'Washington hang- 
ing above the mantel, with a sort of angry 
defiance, as if, somehow, the Father of his 
country were chargeable with all her dittieul- > 
ties. And Nanny- well, Nanny looked into I 
Jeannette’s hig eyes, and stooping, kissed her 
forehead with a groat deal of motherly tender- 
ness; it was only her way, hut the look went 
straight to Jeannette's troubled little heart, 
carrying with it comfort and Messing. 
"It is to he expected that Bessie must give 
up her music," said Miss Abigail, regretfully. 
“Mrs. Davidson wants a girl to look after her 
bahv, for her hoard and clothes; and if Bes- 
si(-■” 
“Or she might come with me,” interposed 
Angelina. 
"Not for Joseph—Briggs!” Bessie Hashed, 
adding the last word hastily, as she caught 
Nanny's disapprox ing glance. "1 here'll he so 
many, you know. Angie. I'd rather—oh. dear, 
I'd rather take care of Mrs. Davidson’s baby!” 
“And we must get Jeannette hoarded in a> 
pleasant and inexpensive a place as possible," 
continued Miss Abigail; "and each one of u> 
must put by something for her living. The 
rent of the cottage can go towards that, too. 
It is the only way I see at present. I haven’t 
thought much about Nanny, because—she is 
so willing and capable that more than one 
home will be opened to her.” 
Nanny dropped a smiling little courtesy, 
though her eyes were misty with unshed tears. 
She was but seventeen years old, this fifth 
Miss Pettibone, a plump, brown-eyed girl, 
with round cheeks, full, red lips, and a pleas- 
ant voice, which her father had likened to the 
singing of a brook. 
"You might turn story-writer, too," said 
(iertrude. "Everybody said your school com- 
positions were splendid.” 
"It isn't ‘of course.' that 1 could earn my 
bread and butter by writing for the story- 
papers” returned Nanny, brightly. She paused 
a moment. "Abide, will you give me the rent 
of tin* place for Jeannette's hoard?” 
"No one would take her for that.” 
“I would!" Nanny’s full lips closed deter- 
minedly; "and I will. Poor little Jean ; it would 
nearly kill her to go axvay among strangers. 
And Bessie shall stay, too," she added hastily, 
as if sin* feared an opposing interruption; "and 
there shall be a home here for you all, xvbeli- 
ever you choose to come to it.” 
Tin* four oldest sisters were breathless with 
astonishment, but Jeannette’s eyes shone like 
two verx bright stars, and Bessie was execut- 
ing a little pirouette in a corner of the room. 
Nanny herself looked every inch capable of 
bearing up, Atlas-like, the whole world on her 
shoulders. 
“But how?” asked Miss Abigail, recovering 
herself. 
“Dr. Greenlan is going abroad,” said Nanny, 
speaking very distinctly, “and lie wants to sell 
or let bis apiary of twenty-live hives; I shall 
take them—that is one thing. Then l shall 
turn our half acre of land into a strawberry 
patch all but juM enough to raise our own 
\< g< tables on—and then I shall send the straw- 
berries to market—that is another thing.” 
“It is too late for strawberries,” said Ange- 
lina. “and the bees will sting you.” 
“You’re a regular Job’s comforter,” returned 
Nanny, with a half-hysterical little laugh. “I 
will prepare the ground, and set my vines this 
summer and fall; and Dr. Greenlan says he 
will show me about managing the bees. In 
the meantime, before my income begins to 
conn* in.” and Nanny laughed, “1 will manage 
som< way, never bar. Perhaps I may even 
borrow Mrs. Johnson’s sign. 
*\Vasiiin<; A Ikrmm; D«»m 11 mar.”' 
There was the light of an earnest purpose in 
Nanny's eyes, and a look of determination on 
her bright face, quite at variance with her 
playful tone, and the badinage she, uttered. 
“You’re a trump, Nanny Pettibone!” said 
the tall Gertrude, with more force than ele- 
gance, “and the rest of us are seltish nobodies! 
If that three dollars won’t M retch, I'll pull it 
in two.” 
“Don't.'’ said Nanny, merrily; hut she 
presentj\ gave Gertrude's hand a very loving 
squeeze under cover of her milled apron. 
“It is only that you didn't see it quite as I do,” 
she said. “I believe I've been thinking of this 
ever since papa died—and even before; for I 
asked him one day if I could not try the straw- 
berries, and so perhaps help him a little, poor 
papa! But he kissed me, and smoothed my 
hair,” Nanny’s eyes grew humid, “and asked 
me if I didn’t, get butter enough oil my bread.” 
“But suppose you fail?” queried Angelina, 
returning to tin* subject. 
“Then I shall know 1 tried,” said Nanny, 
briefly. “But I shall not. T haven’t very 
large eyes, Angie; I expect a great many draw- 
backs-—at tirst—hut I have counted the cost, 
many a night, as I lay thinking it over, and 1 
am very sure we could live—Jeannie, and Bess 
and I, with economy and not too much plum 
pudding, on one hundred dollars a year, and 
Dr. Greenlan tells me that he received more 
than twice that sum from the sale of swarms 
and honey last year.” 
“It wasn’t a good year for bees either,” cri- 
ed tin- irrepressible (Jertrude. 
“And more,” continued Nanny, “there will 
be a home here for you, as there always has 
been.” 
“Bless you, Nanny,” said Miss Abigail, wip- 
ing her eyes furtively; but she found a great 
deal to say against the project before she final- 
ly consented to a trial of it. 
And there were drawbacks, Nanny found. It 
was no slight task, that which she had taken 
upon herself; and sometimes she almost lo>t 
courage. The house was very lonely when 
Abigail had gone to her school, (Jertrude and 
Bertha to Scovill, and Angelina had assumed 
charge of Mr. Briggs and his household—an 
event which shortly happened. But she found 
plenty of employment for herself, and the 
neighbors were very kind, and took much in- 
ti-rest in having her little venture prove a suc- 
cess; and a great deal of plain sewing found its 
way to the cottage, which might, perhaps, have 
been done as well and expeditiously at home. 
Deacon Parmalee, too, who kept the corner 
store, and whose eyes were failing him unac- 
countably, sent her a good many odd bits of 
copying to do—for Nanny wrote a large, round 
hand, quite unlike the slim, singular chirogra- 
ph}' now so fashionable. 
*Tis plain as print,” said the deacon, “and 
1 won’t be bothered reading my own pot hooks, 
when I can get such as hers.” And he paid 
her well. 
.So they lived through the summer, these 
three, in the little no-colored house; and Bessie 
did not give up her lessons nor practice. The 
bees were assiduously looked after, and Nanny 
soon became very expert in the care of these 
tiny, intelligent creatures. It must have been, 
as (Jertrude would have expressed it, “a good 
year for bees,” for when the fall came, Nanny’s 
stock had more than doubled, and the whole 
number of swarms had made a very large 
amount of honey. 
The autumn brought Miss Abigail home to 
spend a vacation; Gertrude and Bertha came, 
too, for a little season of rest from their work, 
and Nanny’s sweet face beamed with pleasure 
and grateful pride, as she went over with them 
all the account of her summer’s work. 
“I have sold fifteen swarms at ten dollars 
apiece,” said she; “and Deacon Parmalee will 
take 300 pounds of honey at twenty-live cents 
a pound. And the strawberries—Squire Bart- 
lett gave me all the cuttings I had a mind to 
take, since lie threw them away, and Bessie 
and I put them out with scarcely any cost, ex- 
cept of time. Jeannie, well, I shall not tell 
you what Jeannie is doing. Oh, girls 1 Oh, 
Abide! I am so happy, and proud of every- 
thing! If lean do half as well next year, [ 
shall be almost satisfied; though I’m afraid T 
shall run ahead of my one hundred dollar limit. 
And don’t think that I forget to be glad that 
Bertha has got a story accepted, and that Ab- 
bie’s scholars love her dearly, and that Gertie 
can ply the goose even more dexterously than 
the tailor himself. I am glad for us all, not ex- 
cepting Angie, for I think she enjoys marshall- 
ing her six bright little Briggses at home and 
abroad.” 
It was four years after this, and not long 
ago, when Uncle Ephraim Comstock, deposit- 
ing two brimming pails of milk upon the dairy 
table as he spoke, said: 
“It does beat all nater to see that little Nanny 
Pettibonc goin’ round among her bees. She’s 
got risin’ a hundred hives, ‘eol’nies’ she calls 
'em, now, and it takes ’bout all hertimeto tend 
to ’em. I was by there this afternoon, an’ I 
declare for’t ef 1 hadn’t seen the place for a 
year, I wouldn’t have known it. She’s bought 
the two-acre lot jinin' her’n, Miss Nanny has, 
an’ sowed it to alsike for a bee pasture, an’ it’s 
jest a hummin’ with ’em. .Sin; says she lost 
consider'ble many swarms last winter, but she 
don’t mean to do it agin. I tell ve, Betsey, it’s 
wonderful! An’ she’s no more afeered of their 
needle-pints than nothin' at all. Seems as if 
they know her, an' never think of stingin'. She 
says ’tis because she ain't noways afeered on 
’em. An’ her strawberry patch is good for 
sore eyes, now 1 tell ye!” 
“Them gals ’pear to slide along easy like, 
too,” observed Mrs. Comstock, carefully lifting 
her milk pans into the “screen.” “There is 
Gertrude, she married consider’ble well, down 
to Scovill, an' Bertha lives ’long o’ her—she’s 
dabblin’ in ink, mostly, I've heard say. An' 
Abigail’s hum, now.” 
•‘Yes,’’ said Cncle Ephraim, “an’ she’s goin’ 
to stop at hum from this out, bein’s they’ve 
sent’Lizabeth to Bostin to some newfangled 
kind of a music college. An’ that lame one 
more'n earns her keepin’ paintin’ posies an’ 
birds on fans, an’ sich things. Lord bless ye, 
she'll paint a bunch of bachelor buttons so that 
ye’d a'most think ye could pick ’em up. Dea- 
con Parmalee says it’> a wonderful talent, lie's 
as proud of them gals as if they were liis’n.” 
'Twas all Nancy's doings," was the reply. 
“Jeannette’s got a talent to paint, to be sure, 
but ’twas hid ina napkin, so to speak, till Nan- 
ny found it out and undone it.” 
“Yes,” rejoined I nch; Ephraim, with a hear- 
ty thump of his list upon the table; “she is a 
good girl, is Nanny, and I ain’t sorry to hear 
that she's bespoke to young Squire Bartlett!” 
“Bein' as she's eanamost as good's a boy into 
tlie family, ain’t she?" queried Betsey, archly. 
“Wall," Ephraim said, with a deliberate 
smile, and retreating towards the door, “I 
don’t know’s I’ve any call to jedge, bein’s 
Aaron Pettibonc didn't never hev no boy. But 
I’m free to say that Nan’s doin’ toler’ble well 
—for a gal!” 
Letter from Jacksonville. 
THE MARINE RAILWAY. CHRISTMAS AT THE 
SOL 111. THE LUMBER BUSINESS. RIVER 
STEAMERS. DEATH OF DR. L'ENHLE’S SON. 
1IRES. RUBBISH IX THE STREETS. 
[Correspondence of the Journal.] 
Jacksonville, Fla., Dee. 27, 1885. I saw 
an item in your paper a few weeks ago about 
the marine railway of Drew, llazeitine A Liv- 
ingston of this city, and having recently visited 
the railway can give you more particulars 
about it. The engine is of forty horse power 
and takes a steamer out in thirty minutes, with 
forty pounds of st< am, or about half the press- 
ure allowed. The track is 092 feet long, and 
there is twenty feet of water at the outer end. 
The cradle is 200 ft. long and runs out to about 
twelve feet of water. The rollers are fifteen 
inches long and live inch' s in diameter. Every- 
thing is a< solid as wood and iron can make it. 
The first vessel, a steamer, was taken out Au- 
gu>t 2St11. 1SS>, m eighteen minutes. I he tore- 
man in charge of the building and running of 
the railway is Mr. Wineheiibach, formerly of 
Waldoboro, Me. The railway cost $*25,000. 
Berhaps some of your readers do not know 
much about a Christmas in the South. It is 
like a fourth of July in the North. It began 
hereon the evening of the 24th with the tiring 
of India crackers, pistols and rockets, and such 
a racket l have not heard for a long time. 
From appearances I should judge that a great 
many of the people, both white and colored, 
wen- trying to see how much they could drink 
and keep on their feet. It was a jolly time and 
was kept up until Saturday evening. 
1 sec ( apt. Daniel Shute every day. He was 
formerly of Belfast, and sailed in tin- employ 
of S. A. Howes A Co. He has been here fif- 
teen years and i> watchman at the depot. 
The lumber business i> quite dull here at 
this time. Tie mills cannot get logs as fast as 
they want them and consequently there are not 
many freights for vessels and they have to go 
to other ports to load. Capt. ('liaples towed to 
Brunswick last week to load for New York. 
Capt. Gilmore started yesterday for Balatka to 
discharge the remainder of his cargo of lime. 
He has not chartered yet. 
1 recently visited the Lower Mill, >o called, 
(there are five here) which is owned and run 
by Wilson A Hunting, of Baltimore. They 
were sawing with two circular saws and told 
me they could saw GO M per day in ten hours. 
When I started to go down to the mill I took 
the horse cars which carried me about half of 
the distance, and then I had to foot it. Soon 
after leaving the cars 1 asked a man how far 
it was to the Lower Mill. His answer was: 
“About fifteen minutes.” 1 could not tell 
whether he took me for Weston or Frank Jor- 
dan, but 1 followed the shell road through the 
woods and arrived in about thirteen minutes, 
standard time. 
The river steamers are quite busy now car- 
rying passengers and freight. I am told there 
are eighty-two on the St. Johns of all kinds, 
and almost every wharf in the city is a steam- 
boat wharf. 
At 10.30 a. M. Christmas, John C. L’Engle, 
Jr., age 1*2 years, son of Dr. J. c. I/Engle, 
was shot and died instantly. He took a pistol 
from the matitel in the parlor and in returning 
it the hammer caught in his coat and it was 
discharged, the ball entering his mouth rang- 
ing upward to tin; brain. The funeral took 
place Saturday afternoon from St.John’s Epis- 
copal church and was largely attended. 
Since 1 wrote there has been some very cold 
weather here, heavy frosts and ice one half 
inch thick a number of times. 1 often see 
ladies with sealskin cloaks on, but the people 
here say that after the first of January they 
usually have warmer weather. 
1 hero was a hard tire here last week. Lt burned 
out six stores and a number of offices overhead. 
The loss was heavy, but nearly covered by in- 
surance. It is a wonder they do not have more 
tires, for there is lots of paper and rubbish in 
the streets. What would the people of Belfast 
think to see your “hoy” bring out from the 
Journal office, five or six bushels of waste 
paoer and dump them into the street and have 
it blow through church street as far as l)r. 
Brooks house. I have seen it done here often. 
Wishing you and your subscribers a happy 
New Year. Yours, Me. 
The Business Outlook. 
In the business record of Boston for 1885, 
printed by the Boston Globe, figures are given 
which show a decided improvement in all 
trades. During the year 170,199,062 pounds of 
wool were sold against 123,531,793 in 1884. The 
number of cases of boots and shoes sold aggre- 
gate 2,0(53,075, against 2,487,322 in 1884, the 
ligures for 1885 being the largest since the be- 
ginning of the industry in New England. The 
steam railroads centering in Boston have in- 
creased their traffic, earning$047,905 over 1884; 
increased their total income $756,399, and their 
net income increased $1,231,364. Horse rail- 
roads show a large increase of the gross income 
and number of passengers carried. The col- 
lections for the port of Boston since July 1st 
exceed the same period of last year by half a 
million dollars. Manufacturing business is in 
much better shape than one year ago. In dry 
goods and clothing trades, the volume of trans- 
actions has been unusually large though the 
prices have been low and the profits small. The 
aggregate of deposits of Boston banks today is 
$10,000,900 greater than the amount one year 
ago and the loans of the banks are $9,324,000 in 
excess of one year ago. Boston merchants and 
manufacturers think the outlook for 1886 is 
promising. The Globe also prints interviews 
with several leading New York financiers who 
regard the business sigun for 1886 as most hope- 
ful. 
The body of a man who had drowned him- 
self was taken from the water by a policeman. 
“Dot's anybody know anything about this 
many*’ asked the policeman of some urchins 
present. “We seed him just as he came up for 
the last time, but we forgot, to ask him what his name was,” said one of the boys. 
Literary News and Notes. 
Nora Perry will have a racy paper in the 
February Wide Awake about “Autographs 
and Autograph Hunters.” Some witty auto- 
graph verses of Whittier, Mrs. A. D. T. Whit- 
ney, John G. Saxe and others, which never 
have been in print, are embodied in this article. 
Three rising Canadian authors, who are 
making their mark in the older magazines, 
contribute to Wide Awake's series of “True 
Adventures,” Edmond Collins, Macdonald Ox- 
ley and Charles G. 1). Roberts. In the Febru- 
ary issue Mr. Collins has a tine coast story, 
“Saved by a Kite.” 
The Ladies’ Floral Cabinet for January 
opens a new volume of this favorite home 
magazine. The amateur florist and the house- 
keeper will find the Cabinet indispensable if 
they once begin to read it and the premiums 
ottered with the magazine are worth the sub- 
scription price. Published at 22 Vesey street, 
New York. 
“The Feeding of Infants” is the title of an 
article bv Dr. J. Lewis Smith in Babyhood for 
January, in which the writer graphically des- 
cribes certain evil effects of artificial feeding, 
and gives important directions for weaning 
and nursing. Among other articles are: “The 
Baby’s Mother,” by Helen P. Grafton; “Our 
Baby and How We Undid Her” (the first of a 
humorous series), by Martha (). Inglis; “Cat- 
Naps and their Causes,” “Baby’s Curls,” etc., 
etc. [$1.50 a year; 15 cents a number. 18 
Spruce Street, New York.] 
The. publishers of Science ask us to remind 
our readers not to forget Science in making up 
their list of periodicals for the year. Much of 
what is called popular science consists of a 
reproduction by literary men of the views of 
scientific workers. Science is an attempt to 
bring educated persons of all classes direc tiy 
in contact with scientific men. Our most pop- 
ular and widely-read books upon scientific sub- 
jects have largely been the work of foreign 
authors; in the pages of Science one finds week 
by week the writing of our own scientific men. 
Science is, in fact, an attempt to give us an 
American scientific weekly. 
We have received an announcement circular 
of “The History of Anti-slavery in State and 
Nation.” by Rev. Austin Willey, editor of An- 
ti-slavery Paper during the conflict. The book 
will contain over 500 duodecimo pages with 
nineteen portraits of prominent men in Maine 
and elsewhere who were active in the great 
conflict, will be bound in cloth, and mailed to 
any one on receipt of $2. The book will be 
published next month and orders may be seat 
to Brown Thurston, Portland, Me. In h.s 
preface Mr. Willey says: “Maine was second 
to no other State in that mighty contest for 
Liberty, although but slightly mentioned in 
other history.” 
The January number of Outing is as usual 
full of interesting matter. The leading article, 
“Thoughts on Archery,” i> a superbly illustra- 
ted historical paper upon this pastime, by Ag- 
nes Fraser Sandham. J. R. W. Hitchcock 
gives a vigorous sketch of hunting and fishing 
adventure “In the San Francisco Forests.” 
James F. Jerome contributes a readable ac- 
count of the “Cruise of the Philoon” with 
humorous illustrations by Reed. The Stevens 
narrative, “Around the World on a Bicycle,” 
i> continued, with thrilling interest, taking the 
narrator through Bulgaria, Rouinelia, and into 
Turkey. Interesting special papers are: “Snow- 
shoeing ami 1 oboggamng in Saratoga, by 
Newell B. Woodworth: “lee Skating in Can- 
ada, by .1. Macdonald Oxley; "The Ladies’ Tri- 
cycle Tour to Kettle Cove,” by Minna Caroline 
Smith and "A Pedestrian Tour in the Scottish 
Highlands,” by Edward S. Karwell. Essays 
on "Our Theater,” by Ncwdl Dunbar, and 
"The Frosted Man,” by J. T. Kothroek, and 
poems by Harriet French Ford and others, 
with a capital short story by Anna Eichberg 
King, go to make up an exceedingly entertain- 
ing number. The Outing < luh and Editorial 
Department arc unusually full. The transfer of 
this magazine was noted last Week, and the 
February number will be the first issue under 
the new management. Excellent as it has been 
in tin* past there is reason to believe that Out- 
ing will he better in the future. 
The article in the .January number of the 
North American Review which is perhaps most 
certain to interest Americans is the striking 
report by Thomas P. (till, M. I\, on the present 
state of landlordism in this country, lie de- 
clares that for all practical purposes of bestow- 
ing free farms on its growing population the 
public domain of the I'nited States is now ex- 
haustedand he supports this statement with 
a startling presentation of official figures and of 
the results of personal observation in tlie mid- 
Western States. Mr. <4ill points out that 
“according to the reports of the Land Office, 
the diminution of the public domain, by all 
methods, fraudulent and lawful, under the 
homestead and pre-emption, the timber culture, 
the desert and other land acts, is taking place 
at the rate of 20,000,000 acres a year. And ac- 
cording to the same reports there are just 
5,000,000 acres of the public domain still left of 
a character that makes them available for set- 
tlers without capital.” The rapidity with which 
the system of tenant-farming has taken root in 
this country and the ignorance of Americans 
concerning it are alike extraordinary. 
At the Census of 1SS0 there were found to be 
1,024,001 farms rented by tenants in the I'nited 
States. That ligure* alone curdles America to 
take rank as possessing the largest tenant- 
fanning class now furnished by any natioq—a 
strange singularity for a nation, one of whose 
proudest boasts is that the old feudal institution 
of landlordism has obtained no foothold on her 
free soil! But to bring it nearer to the actual 
truth, that ligure must be made bigger still. In 
the live years since the census was taken it is a 
modest and well-considered calculation that the 
number of tenant-holdings has increased 25 per 
cent. This would raise the number of tenant- 
holdings at present in the I’nited States to a 
million and a quarter. In Great Britain and 
Ireland, the countries that have clung most 
tenaciously to the aristocratic system, the num- 
ber of tenant-holdings, according to statistics 
obtained during the late Parliament, is as fol- 
lows: in Ireland, 547,222; in England and 
Wales, 414.S04; in Scotland, S0,1()1- total, 1,- 
000,127. Thus the I'nited States, at the present 
day, possesses a quarter of a million more 
tenant-farmers paying rent to landlords than 
the Three Kingdoms and the Principality to- 
gether. It contains more than three times as 
many as England and Wales; ami more than, 
twice as manv as landlord-ridden Ireland. In 
tlie Mate oi Illinois alone, wineii is nciruer an 
old Eastern nor a Southern State, there are, 
with a less population, nearly 20,000 more ten- 
ant-farmers than there are in the ancient feudal 
kingdom of Scotland. By the time the next 
census is taken, the probability is the number 
of tenant-farmers in the United’ States, increas- 
ing in pace with the population, will be up to a million ami a half. And from that onward, for 
reasons which will appear, the ratio ol' increase 
in tenancies will be greater than ever. 
Going a little further into tin; figures of the 
census, we lind that the total number of per- 
sons engaged in agriculture in the United 
States live years ago was 7,070,403. Of this 
number, 2,934,300 are registered as nominal 
owners of their holdings, the remainder being 
tenants pay i»g rent to landlords and agricul- 
tural laborers. Thus, at the first tla>Ti, the 
census shows the popular notion that the agri- 
cultural classes of the United States own the 
soil they till to be incorrect. 
But the figure given in the American Census 
Report is too comprehensive. To get at the 
number of genuine rural proprietors, or work- 
ing farmers who own the lands they till, in the 
United States, the estimate of the census must 
be considerably reduced. The 2,984,30(5 farms 
given as owned by their cultivators include 
farms of all sizes, from three acres up to a 
thousand acres, “and over.” Can the owner 
of a farm of “1,000 acres and over,” or, for 
that matter, of “500 acres and under 1,000 
acres," he called a working cultivator, or (to 
use a word of undemocratic extraction, but j which expresses more nearly than any other 
the general idea in the minds of Americans as 
to the class of men by whom they suppose the 
agricultural regions of their country are being 
occupied) can such a man be called a peasant 
proprietor? A thousand-acre holding is a con- 
siderable ranch, and its owner must he a capi- 
talist of some kind, a stock-raiser, or a “bo- 
nanza” farmer. If a “bonanza” farmer, since 
farming on that system has proved a failure, 
he has probably by this time broken up his 
ranch into tenant-farms of eighty acres and be- 
come a landlord. Nor does the census say at 
how much “over” a thousand acres it places 
the limit of size in its calculation, nor whether 
it includes as stock farms of “1,000 acres and 
over” the great ranges of the cattle barons. 
The likelihood is it does include these. 
Again, the census does not specify how 
many of its 2,984,300 proprietors possess a 
clear title to their holdings. It is certain that 
this figure would sustain an enormous reduc- 
tion if this specification were made or the 
number of genuine proprietors only returned. 
The inquirer is amazed at the extent to which 
farmers, nominally owners of their holdings, 
really hold the land under mortgage, and at the 
extent to which small farmers, in the Westerly 
States and Territories especially, are plunged 
in debt. 
We recommend to all thoughtful Americans 
the results of Mr. (fill’s study of our land ten- 
ures—it is jhpossible to quote here all the 
amazing statements he makes. 
"Way Farings. 
NO. 1. 
It was in the middle of June, that month of 
all months so dear to the heart of every dwell- 
er in the north temperate zone, when every 
tree is in fullest, freshest leaf, the grass its 
brightest and most luxuriant green, the skies 
their deepest blue, the days their longest and 
balmiest, when it is a luxury to live, that we 
stepped on board the afternoon train bound to 
Bangor, the Queen City of the east, the city of 
lumber sitting in regal beauty at the head of 
navigation on the noble Penobscot, Maine’s 
longest and largest river. I p the Kennebec 
lined with cities, villages, farm houses, mills, 
manufactories and ice houses, those gigantic 
crystal palaces in which the ice crop is annual- 
ly gathered and stored, the surest and most 
abundant of all our crops. Richmond is soon 
reached, the embryo city with its cotton, shoe 
and other factories, its ship yards, its bustling 
business and steady commerce and industry. ! 
Gardiner with its lumber mills, stone ware man- 
ufactories, and pleasant situation, Hallowed 
with its granite quarries, yards and cotton mills 
and varied industries, to Augusta, capitol of 
the State. On a commanding eminence, a half 
mile from its business centre, stands the noble 
architectural structure, the State House, built of 
Hallowed granite. A splendid and substantial 
soldiers’ monument occupies one of the public 
parks. Across the river is the United States 
Arsenal and the State Insane Hospital. Four 
miles away at Togus is the home for disabled 
veteran volunteer soldiers. Augusta is a 
smart, active place with a mighty water power 
with dam extending across the river; and is as 
yet only partially developed. By this water 
power is driven two large cotton mills, a grain 
and feed mill, several lumber mills and other 
manufactories. A ten minutes halt here and 
we pass on over the great iron bridge crossing 
the Kennebec, from which a splendid view may 
be obtained, see the carriage road bridge a 
quarter of a mile further down the river, 
covered to preserve from wasting effects of 
weather, as is also the carriage bridge at Gardi- 
ner six miles further down. These are the 
two lower bridges of this river. Crossing the 
bridge we pursue our course on the east side, 
seldom out of sight of the river, through the 
town of Yassalboro past the stations of River- 
side, Yassalboro and Winslow and arrive at 
the important junction town, the embryo city 
of Waterville. We do not believe for the 
same distance, from Richmond to Waterville, 
there is liner scenery visible from any R. R. in 
the United States. At Winslow we see what 
is left of old fort Halifax, a blockhouse built 
of heavy pine timber and now over a century 
old. This was the rallying point of the early 
settlers and one of the important posts on the 
route of the March of Arnold during the 
Revolution in his daring expedition across the 
wilds of Maine and Canada. At Augusta on 
the east side is the remains of old fort Western, 
and opposite Richmond further down of old 
fori Shirley, and in the upper part of what is 
now Richmond village those of old fort Rich- 
mond. 
Waterville is the scat of Colby University. 
It has a large and partially developed water 
power in Ticonic falls, which are in full view 
as we pass over the iron R. R. bridge, and wc 
arc again on the west side of the Kennebec. 
Two large cotton mills, tin* Lockwood copora- 
tion. have recently been built and put into 
operation. Waterville is a very atlru'-live plat-, 
with wide, cool streets, level situation, and 
surrounded by a tine farming region. At 
Waterville we are hacked and tilled, getting 
considerable gratuitous riding on the rail as ; 
our train is dismembered and also that upon 
the “hack route*’ via Lewiston, and the trains 
for Skowhegan and Bangor made up from tin- 
two. Here too v. c notice tin.- » elrhrated colored 
bell ringer who rings the- passengers up to 
lunch in the tasty saloon in one part of tin- 
station building. He can ring his hell in as 
many as seven different languages we think, 
and a new able bodied hell may possibly last 
him a month. If success depends oil em-rgy 
this fellow must win. 
Every Maine manufacturing place now ba- 
its “French quarter.” We see it here and 
rows and groups and clusters of very small 
cottages mak'- up the outside appearance. 
Women are passing bare-headed from place to 
place or at work about the doors, ami children 
are seen everywhere. The French Canadians 
during the period since the war have made a 
steady influx to every point where labor was 
to he done and have largely supplanted the 
Irish in street work, railroad building and re- 
pair. in the woods and in the mines. They 
now form a large per cent, of our factory oper- 
atives in Waterville, Lewiston, Biddeford, 
Saco. Auburn and other places. The French 
question is assuming some importance to the 
laboring class of native citizens, and in some 
places has its counterpart in the Chinese prob- 
lem of California. However, many of tile 
French come to stay and on an average are a 
fair class of citizens. That is, we might have 
much worse. They are an able bodied hardy 
race, industrious, willing to do hard work ami 
generally economical. Their inclination to 
drink is one of their worst traits. 
On the pretty lawn in front of the station 
are shrubs of dowers, and the name of the 
place spelled out “WATERVILLE” in letters 
of mottled coleus leaves in a setting of given. 
Tin* Maine Central Railroad has in the past 
few years done a good work in beautifying tile- 
grounds about its stations, leveling them, in 
some instances fencing them with tasty fence, 
seeding them down to grass, adorning them 
with shrubbery and flowers, ami having them 
kept in condition. This is not only pleasing to 
the traveling public, but by the enhanced at- 
tractions, draws more travel, and retains by 
this means more revenue to this company. 
This is commendable. The public will go 
where, they are best treated and accommodat- 
ed. We believe if the tariff rates of travel on 
the Maine Central were reduced to 1 cent a 
mile that within three years the receipts from 
passenger traffic would double*. 
Wav fakeu. 
Discrediting the Ghost. 
We shall, perhaps, he confronted with the 
present wide-spread belief in spiritualism. Is 
not the ghost active, it will In: asked, in spirit- 
ualistic. circles? Well, spiritualism itself has, 
in our opinion, been an agency for discrediting 
the ghost, or, at least, for narrowing and rcgu- 
lilting his heretofore willful activities. The 
spiritualistic ghost, in a word, has been tamed 
by the medium. He no longer goes gliding or 
skulking about upon his terrifying nocturnal 
errands; on the contrary, he comes meekly at 
tin- call of his master or mistress, and. the con- 
ditions being favorable, utters through the 
table-leg such harmless platitudes as seem mo-t 
suited to the average intelligence of the audi- 
ence. This is a great improvement upon tin- 
old plan, according to which every man met his 
ghost in solitude at the midnight hour, and, 
with his blood in a state of distressing coagula- 
tion, was compelled to listen to some dire pre- 
diction of coming doom. All our methods 
nowadays are more or less scientific, and the 
comfortable seance may be compared to the 
beneficent lightning-rod, with it< many points 
for draining off the otherwise dangerous elec- 
trical accumulations of the atmosphere. In- 
stead of meeting the ghost alone, and encoun- 
tering the full Weight of his supernatural 
terrors, we meet him in pleasant company, 
where his force is so dispersed that no one gets 
more than a proper, moderate, and enjoyable 
share. [From Editor’s Table, in Popular Sci- 
ence Monthly for January. 
“Say,” said the New Yorker to the Philadel- 
phian, “What makes your city so provincial? 
Why don’t you imitate New York and have 
some enterprise?” “If we had imitated New 
York,” replied the Philadelphian, “instead of 
having the biggest and most successful world’s 
fair ever seen we should have talked about it a 
year or two, ant* then dropped it for the want 
of funds afld interest.” 
Ferry & Co.’s large seed establishment, with 
other fim- buildings, was burned in Detroit, 
Mich., Friday. One fireman was killed. The 
loss is over a million and a half of dollars. 
Four hundred people are thrown out of work 
by the fire, which is said to have been incendi- 
ary. 
1 was sick this fall with the rheumatism. I took 
the Athlophoros.and in less than two hours 1 could 
move one of my legs. In ten hours L got oil' im- 
bed alone, and in eighteen hours my fever had 
gone. Wm. Sawyer, West Hampden, Me. 
In Memoriam. 
The year 18S5 will be long remembered as 
one in which many aged persons of renown 
passed away. Among tha; number may prop- 
erly be enrolled Mrs. Joanna Carter, who died 
in Unity on the fourteenth of December ult. at 
the advanced age of 90 years, 3 mos. She was 
indeed “A Mother in Israel.” Born of poor par- 
ents, she was early taught the necessity of la- 
bor, in a new and rather wild country. Being 
of a cheerful and active disposition, sin; natur- 
ally formed the habit of working for the good 
of others, which called i.round her, through 
her whole life, many warm friends. At the age 
of seventeen she married Thomas I). Foster, a 
widower, with four young children. In the 
‘‘back woods of Maine” she, thus early in life, 
began to perform the responsible duties of a 
farmer’s wife, with the cares and anxieties of 
a mother of young children. At the age of is 
she gave birth to her first child and in quite 
rapid succession twelve more were born to her 
by Mr. Foster, all but two of whom passed on 
before her to their rest. The two now living 
are Mrs. John Perlev, of Unity, and Doctor 
Thomas A. Foster, of Portland. 
With this large family, she usually did her 
own house work, spun wool and flax, wove 
her cloths and made her family garments. 
When about 40 years of age her husband, with 
whom she had lived and labored for 20 years or 
more, in love and harmony, was taken from 
her leaving a large and dependent family far 
back in the country on a hard, stony, mortgag- 
ed farm, to care for and direct. Hard indeed, 
was her task, but nobly vv is it done. Twenty 
hours’ hard work out of every 24, was often 
the division made of her time. Not only had 
she the care of her own children, but -lie soon 
became quite an active midwife, and was much 
by the side of the sick and suffering of the 
sparcely settled township. 
Poor as she was in the things of this world, 
often not knowing from whence the next 
week’.- support for her family would come, her 
cheerful heart and trusting confidence would 
never let the really needy go empty from her 
door. After eight or ten w ars of widowhood, 
when some of her ehildrei had grown up and 
were able to take charge ol’ tin• old home.-tead, 
she chose another partin r and by marriage 
with Mr. Green Garter assumed again her mai- 
den name and the additional care of 4 more 
children, to which number another was added, 
by the birth of her fourteenth child, Mr. 
Franklin Garter, now living in Woree-ter, 
Mass. 
At the time of her death, she had 34 grand- 
children, 51 great-grandchildren, and 3 givai- 
great-grandehildivn living. Fight year.- ago 
her second husband died and soon after .-he 
concluded to make it her home with her only 
living daughter, Mrs. Perlev. Her trust in a 
kind Providence had been fully realized, she 
had for many year- been free from the pre-s- 
ing demands of actual need, -o that she had n > 
other reason for continued labor than her ac- 
tual love of it. To he idle v\ as to her one of the 
worst of sins; so up to the la-t she kept busy 
about something. 
With only the very poor advantages of the 
early settlers, she was, of course, enabled to 
obtain but a partial knowledge of the rudi- 
ments of a common Knglish education; still 
she always had a lively appreciation of liter.o y 
attainments. at d wa> herself quin- an exten-r 
reader, particularly in the hitler part or her 
life, and was much interested in •onvspondinj 
with her friends and re atives. {.'siially as 
many as two or three letters a week were 
written hy her during the last years of life. 
Only a week before her death sli»- wrote a 
beautiful letter of four page-* to her sun and 
wife at Portland, full ol thanks for the yr* at 
pleasure she enjoyed in her la-t visit with them, 
only a few weeks lie fore. 
Her claim to the title of being** A Mother in 
Israel" is based on the tirm foundation of com- 
mon humanity, universal lo\c and along life 
of good work-. Although a most worthy 
member of the Free Baptist church from child- 
hood she was no sectarian. Her heart was too 
warm, charitable and full >f sunshine to be- 
lieve that the justice of a loving (iod could 
eternally punish any of ids children. Ibr 
faith was strong in the lmppy life of the un- 
known hereafter and she looked forward to 
the time of her departure with the utmost, 
composure. In the spring she felt that she 
ought once more to visit her m ar relatives, and 
while doing so, she often expressed hereon" 
vietion that In r course on earth was nearly 
run, and alway s spoke of her death a- a matter 
to be calmly considered, and quietly looked 
forward to, as to one of the most desirable 
changes for those ripe with age. 1 n September, 
near the time >f her ninetic th birthday, '[,<• 
selected the minister to attend her funeral, 
the text she desired him to speak from and the 
hymns to be sung. Her hearing had been dull 
for some years, but all her other senses and her 
mental faculties remained clear and sharp to i 
tin; very last. On the evening before her] 
death she retired as well as usual. At two j 
o’clock next morning she called her son, Mr. 
LVrley, ami told him her time had come. Ladi 
member of bis family was called to receive her 
parting blessing and her last farewell. Il< r 
earnest prayer for the sick ones of the family 
was full of faith in the giwr of all blessings 
and closed with **oh. Lord, hear this my dyiiu‘ 
prayer." Soon after, at eight o'clock. she fell 
to sleep, to wake no more on this side of that 
shadowy river from whose farther shore no 
traveller ever n turns. Thus calmly and quiet- 
ly, as she had often expressed a desire to do. 
she passed to rest, fully ripe and ready for tin- 
harvest. Ib r funeral was attended by many 
old and valued friends, ami Imr chosen minister 
Rev. ll.Small.pt Brooks, held most appropri- 
ate services. The various scriptural selections, 
among whic h was the entire1 llblh ISalm, the 
7th verse- of which sin- had chosen for the text, 
were verv appropriate, and hi'earnest prayer 
and brief ivmaiks were inspiring, simple ami 
charming to his hearers. Well did he say that 
•■such an opportunity was seldom olb-n-d for a 
minister" for not often was siic-ii a useful life 
livecl. Truly it deed, could "he say ‘’Re turn 
un'othy rest O! my soul, for the Lord hath 
dealt bountifully with The." [Com. 
Seining. 
Many of the people in the Dnited Stales gav*. 
never seen a fresh mackerel, >o of course have 
never seen them caught. They are caught in 
nets, or seines, which to the eye of one who is 
unacquainted with them, seem to he a ponder- 
ous mass of twine, wle n in a pile ready for 
use. They are about 275 fathoms long, when 
hung or taken up in tii• ■ pipes, which process 
shortens their length about out third, and from 
15 to 25 fathom.** deep. Tlmy require a boat 4<> 
feet long to carry them; rowed by a civw of IT 
men, including a seine-heaver and captain. 
When the tish are seen tin y row for them 
with all the energy available, for the tish are 
likely to sink at any moment, and after reach- 
ing the school, the seine is set in such a way a- j 
to allow the tish to strike one of the arms of ! 
the seine, which they will follow around until I 
they come to the middle, when they will sw im 
about for a while. By this time the men in 
tin* boat have rowed the >eine out in a eir;, 
and commenced to gather the bottom of the 
net up by means of a rope wow through rings, 
which are attached to the net, and called a 
puree line. 
A fter the bottom of the seine has lu eii hauled 
together the only way of escape for the tish is 
to burst the tw lie or sink the net ami go out 
over the corks, which support the seine in 
the water. 
Hauls are made in this way are large as TOO 
barrels; although where so many get into a 
seine they almost always hurst the tw ine and 
effect their escape. 
During the past year there w ere no less than 
TOO sail of vess *ls engaged in this business, 
each carrying a crew of 15 or 18 men, and 
some as many as 20. 
It is plain tha these men have an industry 
that must have protection, as well as other in- 
dustries which find protection in Congress. 
Canadian tish must not be allowed to come 
into our States free of entry; if so the Ameri- 
can fishing interests must sutler, and that to a 
great extent. 
Movements are being made to prohibit the 
catching of mackerel from the 1st of Dee. to 
June, which is ai other important question, for 
it is evident that the catching of these tish in 
the Spring is injurious to the business in the 
end. Sprig. 
Letter from London. 
AX ENGLISH CHRISTMAS. THE RECENT 1 LEC- 
TIONS. SOMETHING A BOLT ENGLISH M)LI- 
TICS AND ELECTIONEERING METHODS. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
London, Dec. ‘20th, 1885. Long befon this 
letter is printed I shall have had my first ex- 
perience of an English Christinas. That holi- 
day, that, with its holly and mistletoe, it.* car- 
ols and chimes, its roast goose and plum pud- 
ding, is the great national festival of England. 
Dickens and Thackeray and Hood and hun- 
dreds of lesser authors have made the whole 
world, almost, familiar with its joyous cus- 
toms. The shop windows are full of < lrist- 
mas gifts of every kind, huge fat turkey: and 
geese hang in the markets, the green 1 nives 
and red berries of holly are everywhere and 
here am I, a poor forlorn Yankee, three :hou- 
sand miles from home and the old fri *nds, 
eagerly but vainly searching for some obscure 
nook where I can conceal myself until the holi- 
days are past. Excuse the way I put it, as I 
have been reading the snorting columns of the 
papers, but the odds are ten to one against the 
field (and no takers) in favor of the bay filly, 
Homesickness. The city seems to be eii irely 
given up to making ready for tin* coming oc- 
casion, and all the theatres an* advertising spec- 
ial attractions, prominent among which aie the 
Pantomimes, and for the.-ethe different man- 
agers are making extensive preparatim >, I 
have read so much about their inagniti cnee 
and attractiveness even for grown peoph that 
1 look forward to witnessing them with much 
anticipation. 1 never saw but one satisfying 
clown in Pantomime—poor <»corge Ko.\ —; ml if 
there is his equal 1 would go a long di.-tan c to 
watch his antic*, if 1 do go l shall look with 
interest to see if tin* audience laugh at any- 
thing except the “hor-e plav ." as 1 hav no- 
ticed in coinedie.- and burlesque- since being in 
London that the jokes and more delicate vitti- 
‘•isms seem to be unappreciated. The >tcond 
time 1 attended “The Mikado" I -at in tli ad- 
joining seat to two well drt >-< d and intelligent 
appearing young gcntlem-u, who never once 
smiled during the wlioie of tin: op» ra, am it is 
intense! v funny, a- you wlm haw -e. n ii know. 
Possibly it i- not “good form" to laugh. 
It may interest you t<> bear a little about 
the last election in England, the re-ult of 
which you had some inn a^'oby cable. \Y i«*t 1.- 
er I eared to or not, 1 have been obliged to 
bear much concerning ii. a.- during the past 
two month- 1 have listened to tit least urn and 
sometimes two orthrei bitter discu.-.-mns every 
day between the half -'<>re g ileim n wli » are 
my dinner table companion.-, and all political 
beliefs were represented excepr the extreme 
Irish sympathizer-. although on sou e of 
the minor points 1 may be a little uncertain, 
yet 1 think L can give a general idea o.:' the 
main questions and issues of the struggle. The 
two great factions are the Conservative- and 
Liberals.and tin-e are subdivided into Tories, 
who are the immovable upholders of all the 
Monarchical ami ancient British institutions in 
their entirely; tim Ten-Democrats, who arc 
willing to allow some very gradual changes, 
hut not >o many as the next division, the Lib- 
erals proper; and lastly the Radicals, who de- 
mand the dis-c>tahli>hnieiit of the church of 
England, th abolishment of the House >-f 
Leers, -till further extension of the voting 
Franchise, and changes in tin.* land-holding 
law-, while w iiii the latter la-- are lh»- "orial- 
i-t-, eoniparativ et\ f. w in nunioer. w no w ant 
—Well, they want the earth. Outside ot all 
of thr-r i- the Irish party under the leadership 
of tie1 \• ry eie\er and -a_a- i<m- l’arneil. who 
ha-only one object and aim, in land and the 
irishman, and will vole on eiilier side a- they 
think most advantage.m-. '1’ld- ha- l»m the 
lirst election (111 .• ia le w Flaliehi-e act 
which gav. a vot* 1 a a_r ultima1 !; bor- 
er- previously without lie- n_hl.anu tin re-nit 
lias been that liie Lr.ei.il> ha.e n. en relumed 
with a large majority over tie-< ou-erv ative-: 
but unfortunately, !e -t -<» Lngfcimeu of 
all shade- of b» jet -. in to m-idt r it. tin Tnr- 
nellite- hold tin baiau e <-l ; ■ v.. r and it -eeiu- 
novv as if they vv * »e in a situation to obtain al- 
most any tiling they demanded, it i- regarded 
as certain under the eimiin-tanee- that the 
Irish questi -one way. 
There are many thii;_- in Ln_ii>h polities sur- 
prising to an Aim riean. A man mu-t po--i 
ed of a certain amount ol prop, rty or pay a -pce- 
iti.-d rent. In for. h<- < an have the right to vote, 
and in conncciion with this come- the fact that 
if a man hohk- thi- n • pi i red amount in dillerent 
district- he can .-t. .mee in each place. It i- 
not a very unusual thing lor the .-am.* person 
to exercise hi- right of suffrage four or !iv •• 
times in one election, and 1 believe in one in- 
stance at least, ell. As the elections extend 
over two weeks In i- able t«> accomplish 
the journeys from one place to another and 
thus legally “vote early and often.” The ladies, 
and notably sown- of the titled ones, take a 
prominent part in political work and do an 
extraordinary amount, of canvassing Lady 
Churchill, who by the way wa- a wealthy V vv 
York lady befon -he married ?*ii Rai 
lias been very aeti. »• luring thi- campaign, and 
on the coii.-erv ativt -ide too. The British 
voters make a >pi ially of foreihly expressing 
their view- in ina-- meeting-, and prev ions to 
the election, during the canvas-, you e.m'd not 
take up a paper without reading of -oinc at- 
tempts. sin.ee--fu or o In rvvi-e. to oreak up 
meetings. This would !*«■ accomplished by tic- 
opposition being present in 1;.. _>• numbers, 
making -<> much disturbance that the speaker 
could not he heard, and linaily -mashing the 
furniture, .-lining open a b-w head-, and -111 < r 
delicate little ivinon-t ranee- .»! a similar nature. 
The Englishman -.-in- to lov not ir-e-pieii 
the h —, he: a I'p-e tight mon Thi- nations 
politic- apparently nr.- not a w hit behind «-ur 
own in lie-, an.lab. and slander- about candi- 
date- for odie.-. and mi-re;*r -.-nrations of | arty 
aim-. A v. ry strange and inexplicable tiling 
to me i- that the lowest classes in London are 
staunch lorie-. At th. Mu-i Halls, which l»y 
the way at e not nearly -o vulgar and vv ieked 
as th-. v are represented, where tic- audience is 
eompo-i-d chiefly of the "(Jreai unwa-hed." 
any allusion to >a!i-bury, < lmrehill. or the 
Conservatives, i> cheered to the echo, w bile the 
mention of i»unl>t«*ne, liaml-> flam, or tin* 
Liberal party bring?* forth lii»e> and groans. 
1'lie Brit i>liei* does enjoy a hi» anywhere but 
particularly at tin* Theatre, and gives vent to 
his disappro\al on slight provocation. < >ne 
peculiar us** of this sibilant is during a drama 
in which the villian is well acted. The better 
his performance tin* stronger is the noise, and 
when ailed before tin* curtain tin* approval of 
hi> natural playing i** given in the same way. 
From which it follows that in Fugland it may 
he tin* reverse of uncomplimentary to declare 
that tin* actor was his>ed. 
i hope in my tn\\t t*> gi\«* you an account of 
a rl'.ristnue* Faniominie. and possibly also tell 
you something of Henry livings new play, 
Faust, wliieh is a great event in theatrical 
circles. Tiiokniukk. 
A Literary Curiosity. 
What may he well called a “Literary Furios- 
ity” attracted much attention in Fugland about 
six years ago. It \\ i- published in tin North- 
ampton Mercury*, over tin* initials -F. H. B,*’ 
and i" remarkable for tin* fact that each verse 
has in it all the letters of the alphabet save the 
vowel most used in tin* language, wliieh does 
not occur once in any one of them. The lines 
are as follows; 
A jovial swain should not complain, 
t >r any buxom fair, 
Who mocks his pain and thinks it gain 
To quiz his awkward air. 
Quixotic hoys who look for joys, 
Quixotic hazard run; 
A lass annoy s with trivial joys, 
Opposing man for fun. 
A jovial swain may rack his brain. 
And tax his fancy’s might; 
To quiz in vain, for'tis most plain 
That what 1 say is right. 
Robbie—“Fnele Bill, do you b’lieve in signs? 
1 don’t.** Fnele Bill—“What kind of signs, 
Robbie?*’—“Why, ma said that big ears was a 
sign o’ generosity ; but you didn’t give me no 
< hristmas present.” 
The attempt to force the people of the sub- 
urb St. Funegonde. of Montreal, to comply 
with regulations of the health officers caused a 
serious riot Thursday night. 
A lady says that gelatine rubbed into a silk 
dress will take out grease spots. To remove 
the gelatine, take a pair of scissors and cut it 
out. 
The Reunion at Augusta. 
v noiahi.i. i;athi:kin«; or m a ink’s i.aay- 
MAKK-liS. IHlM.r I *A A I'lT] \ ITIK.S. 'HIE 
«.<»\ imxmfs niu Ki'iion. 
Tuesdav. .Ian. nth, the former and present 
member- of tin Legislature and Fxeeutive 
< omieil assembled at Augusta for the tirst re- 
uni.m of the kind ever held in the State. In the 
« 'emng Gov. Kohic and the e\-Governors held 
a reception in Rcprescntatiw Hall and the 
e\« nt proved a greater success than had been 
anticipated. At 7 o’clock th>-Capitol building 
bad been prepared for the occasion, and for an 
hour afterward there was a steady stream of 
arrival-, both on foot and in carriage-. Nearly 
all an ere < x-member- and their ladies, a cry few 
citizen- being present. At s o’clock the recep- 
tion commenced. Gov. Kobie and c\-Go\. Han- 
nibal Hamlin. N- Ison Dingh y, dr., Sehlon Con- 
nor and II. M. l’lai-tod participating. Other 
survi\ing Governor- are ]>aniel F. Davis, 
Alonzo Garcclon, Sidney 1‘erham, d. S. Cham- 
berlain. .Joseph 11. W illiam- and Anson l*. 
Morrill. .Mr. JYrham i- ill and General Cham- 
berlain absent in Florida, 
i. The Gubernatorial g« ntlemeii upon their ar- 
rival congn gated in the olliei: of the Secretary 
of State, while in the Adjutant General’s loom 
wa- the Governor’s -tali’in full dres- iinitorm. 
At tin 'appoint* d time the Kxrctnive < ommit- 
t* < of tlie reunion. Jlon. Fred Atwood. Chair- 
man. took a position at the fool ol' the south 
-tairway, followed in two- in the order named 
tiov. Rabit and Gen. Gallagher, ex-Gov. 
Hamlin and < ol. ('amphell. e\-Gow Dingh 
and ( ol. Hamlin, ex-Gov. Connor and < 'of. 
Guptill, cx-(b'\. Rlaistcd and Col, Jiurrill. 
Following these am. tie- otic r member- uf 
tin: -tali’. The\ proceeded to Representatives 
Hall, and at s -»’<•!-»« k the * \-member< and 
their hniie- began t< p:n their respects to the 
Gib rnatorial part; Hop. d. XV. Yom*. making 
tli* pn ntatioii'. \ arge number of di-tiii- 
gtii-lied pvo.pL follow ei! and the handshaking 
ntimie-l half an hour. It i- e-timate-l that 
-.Hi ... i> n- w. re r ei\cd. Hon. d. (i. lilain- 
an-i lamiK w< r< among the numher. Hon. 
Hannibal ilaniliii was a conspicuous tigure and 
r-eei\cd a coni a! greeting. At s.do i\ m. the 
IVet-ptioli eame to a close. 
\< liANiiLNi; ijiji:i:ri\ <«s. 
Tin- in«and afternoon trains Wedne— 
da\ brought >onie two iuuuired ex-members. 
At lo a. >1. those present passed an hour at the 
•male House and the hearty ^rcetiu^ of old 
frit >ls was heard u ill -ides. Some of the 
n;< -I noted men in tin- State were present, 
-■ vend of them bellin' well advanced in years. 
Tic Tie-i < x-namber in aye was lion. Seth 
■ Warren, w ho Is 87 years : a. e. 
II- wa- a member in 1 Sod and ]so4- of the 
Uou-c. 11 is the only surv ivinn; ineiuher of a 
tami'v of nine broth* r-. 
At t« n minute* of 11 o'clock Hon. Fred At- 
Wi'od. ehairmai of the \.cuti\e committee, 
eaih. d the x-la makers to order and at his 
instance l»c\. lb Randall made a fervent 
ami impr< --ive pra.M Mr. Atwood then an- 
ii"Uii< cd the raani/.at: n of the reunion, and 
Jlon. Mioii Rradburv havmy decline<i the honor 
< I presiding over tin in* iny Jlon. Ib urv ln- 
yalls of Wi-eassrt was e o-ci., and took the 
chair. \ olunteer remark- then followed. 
Jt< »N. HAW'IIbU, It YM1.IN 
was tin first to lead oft". Tin venerable states- 
man was received with a vigorous clapping * f 
.is la ar speak. 11 -aid that fifty 
'i ar- am to-da\ lie was a member < f the Maine 
lc ji-latur* li* believed h< -5ood in the at 
lc occupied then. N"t one member of that 
1. e _r i -1 a I lire did he st< here and In* ivyrciicd 
that iioia wen present to mingle with him on 
tlii- oeea-i'.n. He paid a pa—ine tribute to his 
old as-"' iat* aiai -aid that in aii his i• *ii.u' pub- 
lic career the pleasantest experience lit• had | 
ever enjov «-d may be numben .1 amony the liv e 
*»nsecuti\c years he was :t member of this 
House, lb* recurred to that period with tin-I 
mix d pleasure and related several reminiseem- j 
ee- which ]<rodticed liicrrina nt. 
!l"ii. William Dakev l'«.rt Kent related 
several per-onal reminiseem■••s. :il 1 n»liiiu inci- 
dental!} b Jonathan < iiley. wlio was killed in 
the (.rave- duel, a- be in if one of hi- colleagues. 
Jbm. Hiram Ruyyies. "f l'.;mp»r, who was a 
member f-*rtv wars aw. also referred to the 
i ast. Hon. ,b;.-e| h W Farwcll, of Rockland, 
-poke of in's b< iny a member of <iov. < ony*-I 
council eliiri11_r lie rebellion, lb -aid that \\ lien 
lie was a membt r. very man of hi- ten a-soci- | 
ate- wa- a “rann od." •*and what i- more re- i 
markable yet." lie added, I'll bet till-can't be 
said of any other (.o\< rimr- < oum i! before *»r 
since.*’ li.- said he wa- about To year- of aw. 
and never wet iii- lips with a drop of liquor in 
hi- life. He t«»ld a -to*-’. of bow a liquor bill 
wa- audited and paid while he was a < ounei!- 
lor. which excited laughter. 
Hon. dohn ( laliMti, ot M111 hi- re- 
marks said lie had or.-upied a seat in thi- hon-.- 
oftenerthan any otiier man. For fifteen years 
iie wa- a member. He spoke of the pleasant 
as-oeiutions lie had formed while a member and 
r. late 1 a pel-.*n:d ineident in tie- -e--ion of 
]"“4. about the division of a town. 
I’KEM'.NTATIuN OF POBTUAlT. 
At 12 o'clock the pr --eiitation to Hie .-tale of 
aline portrait in i: >f JJ011. Lot M. Morrill 
took place. 11 eo.-t > 1000. and i- a gift oi a num- 
ber of (.iovernor Alorriil’s ju-r-oiial friend-, 
prominent among which are lion, dame- W. 
Bradbury. < o|. 1 M. Drew, G< 11. II. lb Mnr- 
rav.dudge Uni. 1’. Wliitehou-*\ ( apt. < lias. F. 
Nash. IIon. John W Chase. Mai. H. A.Slmn 
Maj. A. (b Morgan, formerly Gov. Morrill*- 
privaH -een tary. ami other-, lion, dame- W. 
Bradbury. ex-Fnited State- na.i -r. in a most 
appropriate .-peerh. pre-eiiteil the portrait. 
Governor Robi.-, in behalf of the State. re- 
sponded in a well-worded, brief speech. 
Ilex. SUI.IIN Cl IASI AXIi-IHKM sTEEKS.*' 
Alter thi- iillei'e-ting reremuiiy wa- >\er. 
the eXeI'ei-eS W T( eontillUed. 11031. Mdoll 
chase spoke in a eharaeteri-tic manner, pro- 
wing hi- remarks I*\ -a>ing:"I do not drive 
mule team, and *tb'-m -teers* don't lie down 
in tlie furrow and ki k. He alludeil to Jlan- 
n’bai Hamlin in a pl-a-ant w av. and -poke of 
tie -late ,.f Maine *1 ankee- who had gum- west 
ml made their mark. At the rom iusion of his 
2* marks tin reuniunist-adjourned to 2 o’clock 
1’. M. 
AFTFKNOi >N -F. -SlON. 
I pon the reassembling of the ex-law makers 
this aft'-rm on tln-re wa-a fu-iladeof speeelies. 
Hun. N. A. Harwell, .,! Rockland. referred to 
the young men in Maim who have reached 
rininem e and among the number spoke of das. 
(i. Blaine. Nathaniel W il-oii. Fs(p, of Droiio, 
indulged in pleasing allusions to the leading 
men of the Fegi-latur* twenty-four years ago, 
when he wa- tir-t a member; among whom he 
spoke of Bern Bradbury. George 1\ S. wall. A. 
1’. Gould ami dame- G. Blaine. vvliose name 
has heroine -im e a liou-i hold word throughout 
tlie ountrv. Hon. do-iah < rosby. of Dexter, 
in his remarks claimed *redit for being the au- 
thor of tin- law which allow- inter-marriage 
-tvvi-en a negro ami awhile person. lion, 
llarri-on Hume, of Boston, but a former son 
of Maim-, said he was proud oi Maine and of 
her men who had n*dii.-v< d distinction in litera- 
ture and m the w alks of statesmanship. He re- 
ferred to Longfellow, tin* poet, George Fvan-, 
William Put 1* ■--eiidcn, .lames G. Blaine ami 
Thomas B. lb-ed in terms of praise. Further 
remarks were made by David Dudley, of l’res- 
ijiie I-!'', \. c. -toeking. of Bo.-ton, Mr. Kilby, 
of Boston, d. \V. Porter, of Bangor. Judge 
Williamson, of Marks, dmlge Knapp, of Liver- 1 
more, do-iah H. Drummond, of Portland, Wil- 
liam Freeman, of cherrytield, Gen. d. Man- 
chester llayne-. ol Augusta, Gen. ( has. Ham- 
lin, of Bangor, Fhen Woodbury, of lioultol), 
(.eorge D. Itisine, of P.m klield.F. R. King, of 
Caribou, and Hon. J. P. Bass, of Bangor. 
'i m: banquet in gkanite hall 
Wednesday evening was a decided sum.-ss. 
Air. Alaun oi the (Quincy House*, Boston, acted 
as eaterer, assisted by forty waiters, i he 
menu was an elaborate alfair. The hall wa- 
very tastefully decorated by Air. Beale of 
Boston. Pullen's orchestra furnished niu-ie. 
Fully 300 ladies and gentlemen were in attend- 
ance. At each plate was a bouquet of cut 
llowers and a beautiful souvenir menu printed 
on -iik ami inclosed in handsome covers. Tin- 
following gentlemen responded: (iovernor 
Robie, ex-M-nator Hannibal Hamlin, ex-Scna- 
tor d. (i. Blaine, Congressman Diugley, Major 
William Diekev, lion. W. W. Thomas, dr., ex- 
minister to Sweden, Hon. Lewis Barker. Solon 
Chase and Hon. dohn < Talbot. Colonel 
dohn Al. Adams w as called for, but had left 
the Hall. Owing to the lateness of the hour 
the toastmaster -aid he should not be able To 
complete the call of the list of names h< had 
prepared. Tin* speeches nearly all partook of 
the nature of reminiscences of events which 
happened in the different Legislatures. 
SPEECH OF IIOX. .JAMES G. BLAINE. 
lion, dame- G. Blaim* spoke as follows: 
•‘I congratulate all tlio.-e w ho are present upon 
the first reunion of our legislative university. 
1 am sure it has been brilliantly successful, 
and 1 trust ifrniay be repeated at stated periods 
In the future. My personal connection with 
the Legislature of'Maine was for eight years 
from l.-v>4 tolsi;2. Four years I was a report- 
er, and four veurs I was a member. 1 have 
never been aide to tell in which capacity I 
learned the more. I remember when Col. 
B nton wrote liis thirty years’ view of the 
S mate. .Jack Downing proposed to follow it 
with thirty years outside of the Senate, a much 
more extended field of observ ation. 
I in* lour year* I was m tin* Legislature 1 re- 
call with as great pleasure as any other field of 
my public life. I received at that time im- 
pressions of the character or Maine men whieh 
made nn* proud that I was a citizen of the 
State. I recall with especial pleasure the Leg- 
islature of 1K(>2. I see gentlemen present who 
remember that the constitution of that body 
after the war which broke out in 1S01 was a 
union of Republicans and war Democrats. In 
electing the l egislature of 1X02 in cities where 
two members were elected one was given to 
each party and thus the prominent men of 
both parties were chosen, making a Legislature 
never equalled, surely never surpassed, in the 
history’ of Maine. 
J recall prominent men of both parties who 
were there: John A. Peters, now Chief Jus- 
tice of the Supreme Court; Bion Bradbury, 
who has grown old in the service of the party 
which I am glad to see has honorably recognized 
his fidelity; William P. Frye and Nelson Ding- 
ley,both young men at that time; A. I*. Gould, 
then as now, eminent in his profession; George 
1\ Sewall and Shepherd Carey; Nathan Far- 
Well, an old Whig and later a zealous Republi- 
can. I might give a long list >f men who took 
anew departure from that Legislature. Seven 
of these were elected to Congress within a few 
years. 
I cannot bring to mind those davs without 
regretting that our good constitution, which 
His Excellency has so fittingly eulogized, has 
been changed in one important respect—that of 
Instituting biennial for annua) sessions of the 
Legislature. I believe that the moderate ex- 
pense of $30,000 to $35,000, whieh attends a 
session of the Legislature, cannot be more 
wisely incurred than in bringing together and 
educating annually a class of young men for 
public service. I believe it is a mistake for a 
Republican government to get rid of frequent 
elections. Perhaps we need not yet fear the 
beginning of the tyranny of which Samuel 
Adams warned us that we should see if we 
dropped elections, hut I am persuaded that we 
would find a groat advantage in the old system. 
People must govern themselves or somebody 
will soon govern them and there is no way to 
keep popular government fresh, strong and 
effective like frequent and well contested elec- 
tions. 1 venture the prediction that the State 
of Maine, not perhaps in my own time, but lie- 
fore a great many years, will return to the old 
system. There are few men of the most culti- 
vated nations of Europe who know anything 
of popular government. 
Educated iu all things else they know noth- 
ing of that orderly system of self government 
in which Americans arc so well instructed. 
Let us see that instruction of that character 
shall not be diminished iu force or frequency." 
A MOCK SESSION. 
Thursday the festivities closed with organ- 
izing a Legislature in due form and holding a 
mock session. The following were chosen 
ollieers in both branches : 
House—Hon. ( harles A. Spofford of Deer 
Isle, Speaker; Hon. S. .1. ( hadb ourneof Augus- 
ta,Clerk: Hon. oramandel Smith of Litchfield, 
Assistant c lerk: Pag< s, lions. Win. Dickey of 
Fort Kent. Solon Chase of Turner, John (’. 
Talbot of Maehias. Ebon Woodbury of Moul- 
ton. A. M. spear of Gardiner and 11. M. Heath 
of Augusta. 
s» uate Hon. Joseph W. Porter of P.angor, 
Pit si.lout: Samuel W. Lane of AugiMa. s. <av- 
iary; Pagt s. Hon. Wm. G. Davis of Portland, 
T. J. southard of Kichmond. 
The rgamzation of the bogus Legislature 
having ... completed, the sportive doings 
that followed afforded a goo.I .leal of merri- 
ment. Lv-ry seat and available space in 
ib j res* ntativa s' Hall wa* occupied and the 
galleries were packed with observers. Hon. 
George A. Wilson of Paris, wa* elected ••Gov- 
ernor" for one day only, will, a Council com- 
posed of Hon*. Join L. Cutler of P.angor, 
Joseph Farwell of Thorndike. F. A. Thomp- 
son of Dover. Mark Wentworth of Littery, 
T. J. Southard of Kichmond, Hiram Buggies 
of Bangor, and Wm. W. Cross of Bridgion. 
lion. llarrison Hume of Boston, wa* elected 
Secret ii y of state. 
After Gov. Wilson was informed of his 
election and both branches assembled in joint 
convention, he came ii. and proceeded to deliver 
a message which. vv lieu read, caused *hout* of 
laughter on a<v milt of its bits whieli were 
duly appreciated. Petitions, bills, order* and 
resolve* were then ottered in rapid succession, 
and tin sportivt proceedings that t -<*k place 
caused so much fun that the venerable Hanni- 
bal Huu.lin remarked t«• a friend: 1 did not 
think there was so much wit in the boy*." 
TI1E (lioWMMi EVENT (>E Till’ KEEN ION. 
Thursday evening the crowning event of the 
reunion, the grand hall, took place in Granite 
Mali and proved one of the most brilliant 
st-. ial affair* tliai ever oe. urnd at tie Maim 
capital. The hall wa elaborately decked for 
!lie occasion with bunting ami moss paper. Be- 
neath the left hand gallery an elegant recep- 
tion pavilion wa* erected. The bail opened at 
s.llo, tin- « xt eiitivv eoinmittee of the reunion, 
lions. Fred Atwood. J. Manchester Haynes, 
W. G. Davis, \\ D. Pennell and W illiam ii. 
Ni ickland. I’eceiviiig. I '.Hieing commenced at 
o*e|oe{< and it is •■stimated that oite hundred 
couple* were on the tloui*. lb»n. Hannibal 
Hamlin, Gov. Frederick Kobie, Mon. John L. 
< idler ami lion. W. W. Thomas. Jr., and their 
ladies, headed the *et*. The lloor managers 
VV ‘Me < ’larelict Dale. Leslie ( Tol'IlMl. lb'll, 
ii. K. O'Brien. Mon. \\ \V. Thomas, Jr.. Dr. 
George L. BrieketJ. Orville D. Baker, lion. 
Ldmund B. \-ally and Benjamin J. Mill. The 
• »*tmile* of tin ladies Were costly and elegant 
ami the wealth and fashion of tie- State were 
Well l'epre*elltei 1 and many distinguished gen- 
tlemen were ill attendance. Ilefreshmellts 
were served in the Ald< mien's room below. 
Dancing wa.* kept up until a late hour. 
Ill E EElNIoN A MAlIKKIisn ( Ess. 
Tin reunion was \• -n uneed a marked *uc- 
ee*s Mil l ill- Lxeeutiv < oHimittee are Well 
pleased with the result. 
«T.nsr iKiriMNC. 
I iie m a*urer. Ifm. L. < Burleigh gave the 
following statement of tin* receipt* and cx- 
peii** o| tin- leiiniun: i |m total amount re- 
ceive. 1 fr«-m all *-mr> ••* \\ a sg’.offs.oo; the lotal 
amounts expend- I for printing. p*ostag< tin* 
banquet. music and decoration wa* S-M-TT-i. 
leaving a balance of 1 in the hands of the 
treasurer. 
Knights of Labor. 
The -i-mi-anmial tmctiny of lit Maim; Dis- 
trict As-eini»1\ of Kiiiyhtsof Labor wa- held 
in Auburn J an. b aid b. Wli-uthis District 
A--«mhly was uryat.ized. in>1 .lime, ihere were 
• n:\ about a do/- r, :i--cmhlir- in the Mate, 
t'illi a eempai :iii\• i\ -mall in- mbn-hip. Now 
llleiV ;i|'e abdlll |b a-M lilblir- witlitl tile m be f- 
-!iii* of lib.'HM). am! rapid!) inn a-iny. Tin* a — 
-einblie-of f in: Iv > i L.*'I t»f Labor are lo-aled, 
two in Portland. l\\ ■ ■ it. Rockland. thre. in 
Auburn, four mi L. wi-t lb*, ki -.'. lfurri- 
ealie l-le. Bidi«*f<»rd. l.i-el'll', r F.d;-. Ml- 
ehaiiie L'a 11 -. ( amdei;, Belfast. Li-'-.n falls. 
Ki hmond. Viualhaveu. < ::irl *- I land. Keen. 
Mill-, spin. -. H. ad. >i. <.. <»an!ii:er. 
Frankfort. "no. Lincoln', i’le. !'!» oua-ton. 1J:■ I- 
Iowell, Vinuoiiths iiic, Bi uii-wi< k. Pit»-:<»11. 
< autoii. Son!h <Lrr liner. Pari-. Bath. 
Noi way. Ban-or. Bowdo-nh .ia. \ uu-i.i. .m.l a 
few ot hi r place- li.'i reported. >. < I 11 i II i; -. 
<»f ‘vut•urn. Mai. !».-p it>. r.-.-cnil) ot*- 
a.ini/i d an \>-<-mbit ai 1» \\ •toiuhani and 
another at A iiLru-ta. and <.. or• \\ i>utt«»n. 
Ls<j.. of Lewi-ton. state Deputy. is al-o or- 
Lfaiiizina'A-sniibli-. -. The lir-l da)*- in« liny 
was mainly d<-\o!*d to rout in Im-in.--. 1 h. 
report of tin- di.-triet \. < ■ t1.. board -tated 
that tin- hoard \\ nt i-. < .ardin.-r and -ettled the 
tmunle in Kimball A Bro-.* line factor) to the 
-aii-factioii oi all •••mcerned: al-o arranged 
arnicabl f In trouble in ( Li). \Voodtnaii A ('o.*< 
factor) in Ja w i-toi; -o tliat union la-ter- are 
now einployed exclusively. They were not 
able to arruny.• matter-at Spimn \ A < o.*> fac- 
tor) at Norway. that linn declining to receive 
all) communication- from in. tuber- of tin 
ord.-r. In the « \eni11yr a meeting of tin in-ur 
a... organization of the Ki by Ids oi Labor was 
held, which was separate from the re-ular 
meeting of the a— eniblx. At pre-ciu tin* offi- 
cer-of thi< branch of tin work are S. Km- 
er-oii. of A nan-la, pn -ident : J. W. kiuridyv, 
Ho -klai.d, vie.- pre-iilent: B. F. Fo--. secre- 
tary and tna-unr: W. F. Faton. m \V. >\- 
j‘Iiei s. d. \\ oul. of an.den, t ru-ti-e-. dan. 
h till follow ili'_- otlieer- Were e|. t. .: Ma.-tif 
Workman. < >. ( Phillip-, of Aid urn: Worthy 
Foreman. W. II. l>ou_la--, ot Li-bon Fails: 
pc ordiny s.-.-retar), K. i I o--. of Auburn; 
Financial Secretary. K. A. Wiliianis. »f Port- 
land: Tna-unr. \\ F. Laton. of Portland: 
Statistician. I>. N. >mith.la w Dion : dudye-, 
K. A. Williams, • Lincr.-oii. of Auburn, 
* >liv. r <.Mi-, of Kockland : dndyc Advocate. 
F. Dutton, of Lewiston: < lerk of < .mrt-. W. 
L. Hutchinson, of Biddefonl: Lxe.-utive- 
Board. <L < Phillips, of Auburn, d. W. K it 
tredy. of Kocklaml. \V. >. Bow It of (,ar- 
dim-r. W. S\ jihers. of Lewiston. d. W. Har- 
ris. of \uburn. T. Lyons, of Yinalhaveii. 
John Met.uire, of Biddefonl. A. L. Muda. ti. 
of Belfast. A. < \\ liitehead. The assembly 
adopted the rules of the -eiiii-annual meeting 
and adjourned to meet in I Lit It .1 IIIy 27t h. I >ele- 
aates were present from Ma--aelm-< Its to con- 
fer upon a matter inten -tiny to both assem- 
blies. 
The Late Storm. 
The storm of Frida\ and Satunla) will be 
lony remembered from the fact that it extend- 
ed eastward from the Rocky Mountain- to the 
Atlantic, and from th< semi- A ret ie reyimis of 
British America to the tropic of < anccr. In- 
tense cold and deep snow an reported from all 
these sections. Railroad communication west 
of < hicayo i- at a stand-till, and ideyraph lines 
are yelierally dow n. Ill the <'otton States the 
temperature rea< lied a low. .- point on Satur- 
day than wa- over before ive nded. zero beiny 
recorded at Atlanta and other point-, and 10- 
above (the low. -I iii histor) heiuy the report 
from New Orleans. I..- formed at daekson- 
ville. Fla., and a dispatch from that city states 
that yivat fears are entertained lest the oranye 
'Top, which is onl) hall yal'lienM, will be ruin- 
ed. Savannah reports the first snow since 
isso. In all the intermediate territory—the 
\\ estern. Southwestern and Middle State- the 
yrouud i- about two feet deep in snow,and the 
yal«. which has now yreatly abated, has done 
damaye to buiklinys and other -tandiny pro- 
pi rtv. The visitation was severe, also, in New 
Ihiyiand, all sections lvportiny it alike. The 
ravayes of the storm amony tin* coa.-tiny ves- 
sel- were almo.-i without parallel, somethiny 
like forty haviny -ueeu.ubed t«. it- -udden fun 
between New York and New Brunswick. 
[Boston Journal, 11th. 
ln*uran<e that Insures. 
[From the Charleston News.] 
The only safe basis fora life insurance oryaniz- 
tionistlie accumulation of a fund w Inch shall l»«* 
applied to tlu*;|).*i) incnt|of the certain obligations or 
policies wliicli fall due upon the dealti of mcnibers. 
T’ln* absciu-e of such a fund presupposes the eon 
-taut addition of new members to tuk< the place of 
tiiose who die. and, failiny to otucin the additional 
members, the concern itscli must die a natural 
death, with tin* added result that each m.-mber will 
In- benefited, if at all, in inver-e proportion to the 
amount which he contributes. 'Hie whole scheme 
oi mutual insurance by assessment, to he paid only 
on the death of a member, is outside of the prin- 
ciples which rcyulate tin* conduct of sound insur- 
ance companies, and the head of a famil) who tin 
derinkes to provide in thi- way for those' who will 
he left helpless by hi- death may only substitute 
one form of ri-k for another. Life in-uraucc is the 
worst possible tictd in which to make experiment-, 
and where there are so many -table companies in 
w hich to insure, there is no excuse for trviny tiiose 
which are new, or doubtful, or certainly unsafe. 
The Maine Legislator* at Dinner. 
Tiie Maine legislators, in reunion assembled, had 
a bill of fare for the banquet which shows that age 
cannot wither the Maine appetite, >"tne of the 
details of the menu also exemplify the humor 
which make* the verdure in the Pine Tree state 
more luxuriant, and the ice crop cheerful. 
The roast pork was reinforced w ith “solon sauce,” 
a delicate allusion which Solon Phase doubtless en- 
joyed. The boiled fowl, “Manley's selected,” sug- 
gested another political leader. And a long li>; 
ends with the words 
“These names may have a stylish ring 
But still you'll eat the same old thing.” 
Tea ami coffee were the only liquids dispensed, 
beside water, and there is a noteworthy absence of 
the adjective “cold’* before the tea. This is well for 
a banquet within rifle shot of the State House, 
where is deposited the prohibitory constitutional 
amendment. ( Boston Record. 
Compliments from Camden. 
The Belfast -Journal is getting to be decidedly 
luxurious, putting on with the new year a new 
dress, when every one was thinking before that it 
was one of the best dressed papers in the Mate. 
Wo hope “Our George” will not put on airs, hut 
will continue as refreshingly natural and unassum- 
ing as ever. 
The Journal is really one of our most newsy and 
agreeable exchanges, .sucres* to Brothers Pilsbury 
and Dyer. [Camden Herald. 
“Our George” says he will endeavor to be as 
modest as Brother Slinonton; and that, any way, 
this is the wrong time of tlie year to put on airs. 
The Ohio Senatorfthlp. 
Kach branch of the Ohio Legislature voted sepa- 
rately Tuesday on the candidates for Tinted States 
Senators. In tin* Senate Allen G. Thurman receiv- 
ed 20 votes and John Sherman 17, a Democratic 
majority of •'». In the House Mr. Thurman receiv- 
ed 41 votes and Mr. Sherman 07, a Republican ma- 
jority of 20. The two Houses were to vote in joint 
convention yesterday, when Senator Sherman wa* 
no doubt re elected. 
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Bad for Belfast. 
The action of the city government with re- 
! gard to the railroad question is a ruinous one so 
far as the interests of Belfast are concerned. It 
l 
i' the work of a few men who are determined 
to punish the preferred stockholders at what- 
ever cost to tax-payers, and is not justifiable 
either from a legal or a business standpoint, it 
>trikes a deadly blow at the present and pros- 
pective welfare of our city. We do not speak 
j for tin preferred stockholders, although they 
j have been grossly libelled and shamefully 
j abused, bin in behalf of the people of Belfast. 
I Tin: policy proposed by the men who defeated 
i refunding, and have increased taxation in this 
j city, means a.steadily increasing tax rate for the 
j in xt five years, the shutting out of foreign eap- 
J Hal. a damper on all new enterprises, and the 
i removal of personal property toother places, 
j which will of course further increase the bur- 
j i!rii' of those holding real estate here. It will 
| take practically all of the rental for the five 
year.' to meet the 1V.»0 bonds, while the yearly 
accumulations can not be profitably invested, 
and will no doubt lie idle while our citizens re- 
main tax-ridden. 
i he resort to gag rule to shut off all con- 
j "ideration of the questions at issue in the stock- 
holders meetings was in keeping with the spirit 
of those who, unfortunately for Belfast, con- 
trol the city government and the city's railroad 
interest. There will of course he another ap- 
peal to the courts, involving additional expense 
t > lax-payers and delaying the just settlement 
of a matter upon which the law court passed 
months ago. That decision indicated a policy 
to he pursued which would have been satisfac- 
tory to all concerned except the few who have 
private grudges to feed at the public expense*. 
Fortunately the day for a city election is not 
far oil. w hen the people will have an opportun- 
ity to settU* with those who have misrepresented 
them to their great pecuniary injury. 
W, M. Rust and the State Steal. 
( oiled or ( base of Portland, known as “Tab- 
ulator < base,'* has written a letter to Senator 
Morrill, chairman of the Finance Committee, 
before whom the nomination of ( base i' pend- 
ing. in defence of his course as a member of the 
infamous Gnrcelon C ouncil. We have neither 
I time nor space to do full justice to tin* U tter 
this week, but it appeals that Mr. ( base bad 
I doubts to counting out the Republican Rtpre- 
seiitatives from Portland, who bad an average 
j majority of TOO, and asked the advice of bis 
j tri- iuls. Among others be names Hon. W. M. 
| iiit't, of Belfast, as advising him to count out 
the duly cleeted Portland Representatives. So 
it 'ei*ms that W. M. Rust was one of the prin- 
cipal advisors in the (iareelon count-out and 
that “Tabulator” ( base acted upon his advice 
and that of others. Now if the Senate rejects 
Collector (.’base for His part in the State steal, 
and ( oil. dor Eben F. Pillsbury for aiding as 
bgal adviser to the conspirators, it must also 
■’ .ied Win. M. Rust, if be is nominated for 
oiledor of Custom* in tin Belfast district. 
Tin* state stealers must. go. 
A City Office Vacated. 
When an officer of a city government, whose 
duly il Mo enforce the laws, and who is hound 
by an <*:itli to faithfully perforin bis duty, goes j 
into hiding t*» evade a summons to testify be-I 
fore tin- grand jury, lie duty of those, who | 
made the appointment is so dear that it need' 
n«M in pointed out. Indeed, tile position was I 
practically vacated by the incumbent, without 
tie formality >f a resignation, when he took 
‘d rench have” of the city, knowing that the 
■dierili had a summons for him. And, by the 
way. it would be interesting to know where 
tic leak Is that enabled this offieial and a num- 
ber of private citizens to get out of town be- 
; >r-- the -heritV on hi notify them t* appear be- 
fore the grand jury. 
Ae. ording to the Eastport Standard tin-•( a!- 
ai- l imes has discovered that President Cleve- 
land is the chief actor in a conspiracy to ignore 
the expressed w ishes of the Maine Democracy 
and to permit Republican Senators to control 
his appointments. The Calais Times, in fact, 
charges that Senator 11 ah; made a bargain with 
tin President last spring to the effect that if 
Morton was not appointed postmaster ut.Au- 
gU't Serai.»r Male Would vote to confirm all 
other nominations when the nominee was not 
“of bad character and clearly unlit for the 
place.** This discovery, by the way. is made by 
the man who saw sea serpents in the woods of 
Washington county; and. although professing 
to publish a Deinocratieorgan.it does not seem 
to have occurred to tile fat-witted editor of the 
Tin.es that his “discovery'* is an oven greater 
I'clh'-tion upon the President than upon the 
xn-tior. However, tie; Ea.»tp*»rt standard is 
hoth aide and w illing to attend to that matter, 
and w quote it ~ reply to the I inies : 
Now with all dm* respect for our imh pen- 
dent contemporary, we do not believe this 
yarn, and we cannot imagine why the Times 
should misrepresent the President even if it 
cannot agree with his policy. Whatever may 
have been his motive in the Augusta post office 
case, we are a rtain that the President was not 
actuated by any trade with Senator Hale or 
anybody else. 
In reply to the resolution of Senator Hale the 
Postmaster General says that the exact num- 
ber of places w here Chairman Brown gave a 
recommendation is 4 Presidential and 87 of the 
fourth lass, which is a large part of the pat- 
ronage of the Post Office Department in Maine. 
Mr Hale addressed the Senate on this ques- 
tion Jan. Uth. making an excellent speech. He 
said among other things that the charge had 
never before been made that a public office in 
Maine had been sold for money under the 
guise of expenses. The Republicans of Maine 
expected to surrender the offices, but they 
wanted to leave them in decency and in order, 
and lie thought it his duty to expose the hypo- 
crisy in this matter, and he spoke not only for 
the Republicans hut the conservative Demo- 
crats of Maine, who are indignant at the dis- 
closures. Senators Vest and Voorhces, in re- 
plying, avoided the real point at issue, the sale 
of public offices, and their misrepresentations 
••ailed forth corrections from Senator Logan 
and others. 
Mr. Horace P. ( handler has been obliged on 
account of ill health to retire from the manage- 
ment of Every other Saturday, the publication 
of which has accordingly ceased, much to the 
n gret of all who recognized its excellent 
adaptation to the field it aimed to occupy. [Bos- 
ton Journal. 
This announcement will be read with regret 
by all who have had the pleasure of reading 
Every other Saturday. It was a unique publi- 
cation, and deserved a wide constituency, and 
lhi> it would undoubtedly have had could its 
merits have been more generally known. We 
are sorry also to hear of the ill-health of Mr. 
Chandler. 
We hope tin report is true that the Bos- ! 
t«>n Advertiser has been taken out of the hands 
<>f speculators and is to return to its former 
political allegiance. Its late course doomed it 
to a lingering death. With three Democratic 
dailies in the field there was not room for the 
fourth in Boston, although as a Republican 
paper the Advertiser will have a formidable 
rival in the Journal. Still, the Advertiser will 
no doubt win back many of the old friends 
who parted company with it when the paper 
went over to the enemy, and the position it has 
j held of late must have been very humiliating as 
well as unprofitable. 
That the Boston Herald has a personal spite 
against Mr. Blaine was manifest long ago: but 
what grudge can it have against Hannibal 
Hamlin that prompted it to publish the hideous 
wood-cut labelled with his name. The alleged 
portrait does not bear the slightest resem- 
blance in any respect to Mr. Hamlin, whose 
age and services to his country should protect 
him from such pictorial libels. 
Last week was a very stormy one. It began 
with heavy rains, resulting in serious floods, 
which caused a good deal of damage in New 
York, Pennsylvania and other States and 
carried away two railroad bridges in Maine. 
The week ended with a severe snow storm 
obstructing Western railroads, followed by a 
Polar wave bringing the coldest weather of the 
season. 
The North Star, of Presque Isle, announces 
that it “will continue to be devoted, primarily, 
to the interests of our glorious country.” Now 
let the effete monarchies of the old world 
tremble. 
A Texas editor acknowledges the receipt of 
“a valuable hat” as a Christmas gift. Probably 
a plug. 
Interview with Hon. S. L. Milliken. 
HOW HE STANDS ON THE SILVER Ql ESTION. 
In last week’s issue of the Journal we doubt- 
ed the correctness of the Rocklaud Opinion's 
statement that Hon. S. L. Milliken is “opposed 
to the suspension of the coinage of silver,” and 
subsequently instructed our Washington corre- 
spondent to obtain a formal expression of Mr. 
Milliken’s views on this question. We print 
the interview below, and will simply say fur- 
ther that the Maine delegation are in com- 
plete accord on this question: 
Correspondent. 1 see it is stated in some of 
the newspapers that you will vote against the 
suspension of the silver coinage. Is the state- 
ment correct? 
Mr. Milliken. There is no ground for the 
newspapers or any one making a statement as 
to my position on the silver question, inasmuch 
as I have given my opinion upon this subject 
to no one. My constituents have never asked 
it, and no one else has a right to do so. 
Cor. How, then, has the impression got 
abroad that you would vote with the silver 
men? 
Mr. M. I am not aware that such an im- 
pression has got abroad. Of course some per- 
sons and newspapers who know nothing of a 
mail’s opinion will place him upon that side of 
a question where they want him to he. \ guess j 
you have seen no papers which favor the sus- 
pension of silver coinage quoting me as 
against it. 
Cor. Is not your vote in the last Congress 
upon the sundry civil hill understood to he a 
vote against the suspension of silver coinage? 
Mr. M. Whoever so understands it. “sins 
against the light," to use a common expression, 
and may easily correct himself by consulting 
the Congressional Record. The sundry civil 
hill which passed the House in tin-isth Con- 
gress was brought in near the close of the ses- 
sion. It was passed under a suspension of the 
rules without an opportunity to oven read it. I 
voted against it as a protest against this unjus- 
titiable and dangerous un (hod of legislation. 
The Chairman of the < ommittee on appropria- 
tion assumed that all those who voted as I did 
were opposed !•< the suspension of silver coin- 
age. As soon as I could get the tlo<»r I protest- 
ed against such interpretation of my vote and 
stated that my action upon that hill had no ref- 
erence to my position upon the silver question. 
Other gentlemen of the House did likewise. 
This appears so clearly in the Congressional 
Record that no one need misrepresent it. 
Cor. You say your constituents have never 
asked your opinion on the silver question. How 
is that? It is surely a very prominent question. 
Mr. M. The constituency which I have the 
honor to represent lias not been accustomed to 
s- nd to Congress men of whom it has felt it 
necessary to exact pledires. I think, however, 
that 1 have a pretty clear knowledge of the 
opinions and wishes of a very decided majority 
of those who sent me here, upon the silver 
question, and I have the utmost confidence that 
their views are the same as mine ami that when 
I have occasion to vote upon that question, if 
such an occasion shall occur, my vote will meet 
with their approval. They know that in all the 
speeches 1 have made upon that and kindred 
questions, and they have been not a few. 1 have 
uniformly argued for a sound currency. 
The Roston Record, in commending Senator 
Hale's recent speech, in which he said that 
“above all the country desires that we should 
have a pun* civil service,” takes occasion to say : 
“This is good, particularly as coming from 
Maine, where tile spoils idea is supposed to 
have retained a more or less linn hold.” This 
“supposition,” like much <tf the stock in trade 
of tin- mugwump pr< ss, is a figment of the im- | 
agination. The people of Maine are certainly 
as intelligent and as patriotic as those of other 
States, and in no other respect are they inier- 
ior. Maine lias supplied Massachusetts with 
Go vernors and Roston with mayors, which 
'hows that the people of our sister state appre- 
ciate Maine stock: and this should offset the 
'illy slurs of the? mugwump press. 
If, as Secretary Whitney and his I)cmo> ratie 
‘‘experts’* declared, the Dolphin is “structur- 
ally weak." and therefore unsafe, what -ort of 
an order was it that sent her out with a full 
complement of oliieers and men to encounter a 
gai*-:- The gale was encountered ami the Dol- 
phin rode it out triumphantly, as ev< ry one 
but those who are hounding Mr. Road) be- 
cause lie is a Republican believed that she 
would. 
Tin; New York II* raid says that Speak* r 
(.’arlisle's committees *‘secm to 1m- so frame*! as 
to produce hut little useful legislation," ami 
that “it is to he a ‘go-as-you-please,’ Congress, 
except >o far as tin* Republicans ma\ control 
it." The Herald consoles itself, however, with 
the conclusion that, “next fall a new House 
will he chosen, and from present appearances 
it will ha\e a handsome Republican majoritv." 
One-half as much corn was eanrn-d in Maim* 
this year a* two years ago. It cannot he that 
twice a> much has been transmuted into corn 
juice. [Boston Transcript. 
No, it cannot he in Maine, thanks to our 
prohibitory laws, and >o the surplus corn is 
fed out to stock upon Maine farms, a better 
use than turning it into the “juice" that inebri- 
ates. 
\ tribute to the memory of the late Mrs. 
Joanna Carter, of Unity, will lie found on the 
first page of this issue. Also, the first of the 
scries entitled Way-facings,’* and a letter 
from Jacksonville, Fla. 
Thorndike dismisses English politics in the 
London letter printed on the first page, and in 
liis next letter will tell us about a Christmas 
pantomime. 
Shall We Have a Soldiers’ Monument? 
We have before called the attention of our citi- 
zens to the want of a monument in this city to per- 
petuate the memory of our fallen heroes who gave 
t-heir^ lives in tin* war of tin* rebellion, that the 
country might he saved. There is hardly a city in 
the North tin* size of Belfast without a monument 
of this description. When we remember that Bel- 
fast sent SOo soldiers and sailors into tin service, 
loo of whom either died in action or from wounds 
ami sickness incurred in line of duty, this appar- 
ent neglect on the part of the present generation to 
suitably perpetuate their memory seems the more 
deplorable. These tneu fought the battles to save 
the property of others, and it seems no more than 
right that those bcnelited should contribute a small 
amount to this end. 
W e are led to make these remarks at this time on 
account of a very generous donat ion and a manly 
letter received from the Hon. .Seth L. Milliken, our 
able representative in Congress. On New Years 
day Mr. Charles \\ Haney, Commander of Thomas 
H. Marshall Post, in this city, received a telegram 
from Mr. Milliken, tending the compliments «»f the 
season and announcing that the Post might draw 
on him for $100 for the monument fund. It is esti- 
mated that the sum of $2,000 or $2,500 will be suf- 
ficient to erect a suitable monument. The Post now 
has on deposit about $1,200 for this purpose. It is 
hoped that many of our citizens will imitate the ex- 
ample of Mr. Milliken, and increase the monument 
fund to the desired amount. In referring to the 
fund on hand Mr. Milliken well says “The Post 
has done remarkably well to get the amount they 
have. It is time the citizens should take an inter- 
est in this matter, for the monument will not only 
commemorate the soldier, but will be an honor and 
an ornament to the city. My subscription of $100, 
I hope is but the initial subscription to a fund w hich 
will lie swelled by the citizens of Belfast and 
vicinity until a suilieieut amount shall he had to 
erect a monument as will be worthy of the lauda- 
ble purpose of the monument association, and a 
decent tribute to the dead and living soldiers and a j 
credit to the citizens of Belfast.'' 
Mr. Milliken has a bill before Congress for can- 
non in connection with this movement. The Crand 
Army men are very thankful to our Congressman 
for his endeavors in this behalf and for the liberal 
donation. The year J.S86 ought to see a soldiers j 
and sailors’ monument dedicated in Belfast. 
The Mistakes of Farmers. 
At a recent Farmers' Institute in Enfield, lion. s. 
L. Holbrook read a paper on “the mistakes of 
farmers.” He said, as reported in the Lewiston 
Journal: It is a mistake to think that the State of 
Maine is not as good a place to live in as any other 
State, to locate on poor soil, to buy too much grain, 
not to systematize your work, having begun on one 
line not to light it out, to growl and grumble so 
much, not to combine their power, not to hire help 
and put more money into the farm, to think that 
men in other professions get their money faster, to 
think that farmers have to work harder than 
any hotly else, to think farmers have no luxuries 
and privileges, to say there is nothing to see in the 
country, to think manual labor degrading and last 
and greatest it is a mistake not to be honest. 
Mr. A. I. Brown, of Belfast, added It is a mis- 
take to go to law—to forget the old say ing that a 
stitch in time saves nine, to neglect to fix the fence 
until the cows get Into the corn, to allow farm im- 
plements to lie out of doors and rust, to have a cold 
ham, to mix ashes with manure, to leave things to 
be done in the spring, to buy what you can produce, 
to use Inferior tools if better can be obtained, not 
to keep books, to clear land which when cleared is 
of no value, to attempt to grow crops on soil not 
adapted to them, to willfully pursue old fashioned 
methods, not to put produce to market in good con- 
dition, in being a careless buyer, in buying things 
not needed, in building too much fence and inover- 
j feeding or underfeeding stock. 
Farmer's Institute. 
The Fanner’s Institute for Waldo Co. was held 
at Mystic Grange Hall, Belmont, on Friday last. 
The hall was fairly well tilled. Tin; weather and 
traveling being rough but few w re able to attend 
from any great distance. During the past six years 
every Institute held in the County lias been small, 
owing to the same causes. The follow ing speakers 
were present from outside of Waldo Co: tSec’y 
Gilbert, J. M. Deering of York Co., s. L. Holbrook 
of Sagadahoc, D. II. Thing anil.J. E. Brainard of 
Kennebec. The meeting was called to order at 
10.30 A. M. by D. B. Johnson of Freedom, member 
of the Maine Board of Agriculture from Waldo Co. 
M. B. Hunt of Belmont was chosen Chairman. Mr. 
D. B. Johnson presented the first paper of the day. 
He compared farming w ith other professions an 1 
said that as a rule farmers do not put enough brain 
work into their business to raise it to the dignity of 
a profession. Knowledge was as necessary to far- 
mers as to any other class. No farmer can do much 
In way of progress who changes his aims and pur- 
poses often. There is a habit of making known 
only the successful experiments on the farm. The 
failures should be published as well. While it was 
necessary to have diversity of sources for income, 
it was necessary to give requisite care to each de- 
partment. There are good chances in Waldo Co. 
for farming and plenty of poor chances. If farm 
ing is not a good business here tin* fault lies largely 
with ourselves. Statistics were given to show that 
we have quite as great natural advantages as other 
parts of the State. He believed that generally we 
do not put our products into market in as good 
shape as we might do. He did not believe in sell 
ing hay but would sell butter, cheese, beef and 
mutton and save fertility at home and freight also 
to a large extent. 
Fanners in the western part of the State ask more 
for their hay than we sell it for because they get 
better pay by feeding it. Mr. Johnson said lie did 
not care where the world’s supply of hay came 
from, and that we ought not to raise it to feed cows 
in Mass. Tin* cost of raising a ton of hay depends 
on soil, Ac. It cunts more comparatively to raise 
bz a ton to tin* acre than tons. He believed in 
rotation of crops. Hi- plan being lirst year to corn, 
second to wheat, then three years to grass. Mr. 
Johnson closed by rending an interesting letter 
from I. ('. Libby of Burnham. 
In the general discussion which followed the 
above it was stated that atonof hay takes from the 
soil fertilizers that it would cost to replace. Mr. 
Deering stated that in ins opinion hay used on tin 
farm cost £'».(>.'>. hay -old <*ost .•fb.ss, manure worth 
$4.83. 
Had fed hay !<• steer- and received £17 per ton; 
but to get such a result must aim at early maturity 
and should not market until in high < ondition. 
Would use meal with hay. 
A talk on corn culture followed Sec. Gilbert 
and others taking part. Mr. Gilbert gave a descrip 
tion of hoi .-c-power corn planters. It was possible 
to plant an acre per hour by their use. They drop 
tiif corn and phosphate and cover the corn and 
linn the soil at one operation. The “Billings”corn 
planter is the best. Costs .*1.">. The machine drops 
hills Pin., IS in., or3(> in. apart. The kernel- art- 
dropped about one inch apart in exact line w ith the 
row. and the cultivator would work up very near 
the corn and hut little hand hoeing need In* done. 
Corn came up better than when hand planted. Did 
not think it any saving of labor to use the Thomas 
smoothing harrow on small areas. Mr. Deering s 
remarks corroborated those of Mr. Gilbert. He 
addt d that lie gave his land level culture* and sow 
ed grass seed on his corn held in July or August 
and passed between the rows with a small harrow- 
filled with short teeth standing backward. Thi- 
stirred tin* earth and covered the seed. In.tin* 
spring when tin* ground w as very soft he drove the 
c >rn stubble t< a level w ith a hand maul. He al- 
ways got a heav crop of grass the year following 
his corn. Hi- land was intervale or clay loan:. 
Did not knowhow the plan would work on light 
land. 
A noon recess of forty-live minutes was taken. 
The lirst paper of the afternoon session was 
“How increase the stock on the farm.” by J. M. 
Deering. lie commenced by saying that three- 
L urth:- of our exports were of agricultural pro- 
duct- that although all industries w en* interw oven 
fanning was the balance wheel ; that stock wa.- the 
leading branch of farming, as beef, milk, butter, 
cheese, mutton and wool arc all resultant, to say 
nothing of the “waste product.-” meaning manures: 
that lie knew from experience that the liquids from 
a stock of cattle were worth as much as the solids 
—so called; that:a large well fed stock meant good 
manure and a large lot of it. He gave the value of 
stock in manure at > 13.-71.1 Annual income 
Is,r,no. These figures are gratifying, but when 
we consider that there is but "lie cow and one 
sheep to every fifteen acre-of land it i-ea-y to 
see that a very little concerted etlort w ould double 
the income very soon. Would rui.-e calves and 
plant corn to feed stock. It was quite a- humilia- 
ting t“ buy western hay as to buy corn. He bad 
raised J,0oo bushels of corn in a year. 
should plant -Jo acres i,, \t year could pi" luce 
it for '»(»<*. per bush. If one man in every town 
would set the example there would soon be a 
change for tin* better in thi- respect. Thought he 
oulii raise more grass after corn than after anv 
otlu crop with the same manure. < m one acre of 
ground planted corn 4 years and seeded d«iu n, cut 
‘"’S tons of hay last year. Liked corn and roh 
meal lor feed. Recommended cotton seed meal a- 
adding to the value of the manure heap hut want- 
ed to get pay for that sort of feed in milk sold. 
Thought phosphates cost the. farmer.- too much; 
better t" increase stock clear up good lands,— 
make three blades of gra-s grow where one 
grew before. M r. I leering then alluded to the pre- 
cut low prices for Prefund other farm products, 
and said If prices are low in Maim* they are lo\ 
elsewhere. Wc-tern stockmen get from 1 to 3 ct.-. 
per lb. for cattle. Freights are against them. It is 
not so much low prices that hurts the farmer- as 
unequal exchange—while what they have to ,-eii 
rules low, what they buy i-higher in p: op..c ion. 
If profit- are small, do a larger busiiie--. Did a 
milk business in connection w iih 1 rf. \\ .-is feed 
ing loo animals this winter from crops raised on 
loo acres of land. Had kepi an account with his 
cows lo years. The herd averaged 1 qt-. per day 
lor the whole time besides the amount used in two 
families and that fed p, calve.-. < o-t per annum 
per cow $4'.u;-2, Net income per cow $43.01. Had 
paid better lor their hay than an;, shippere.mid do. 
Hay reckoned in estimating < os' of keeping at s |-j 
per ton; grain at market prices. 1- now feeding 
30 steers for beef. Has confidence in profits. 
Would feed with a liberal band, old oxen will 
hardly pay to feed tit present prices, (bind bred 
steers and early maturity are what is wanted. 
Animals that cut up well in the valuable parts 
>icld the profit. Thought it to be true policy to 
have cattle lead} t«- sell tit an\ time, but in July 
prices were usually be-t. Relieved that capital 
invested in the farm may v icld lo per cent, inter 
est. In speaking of dilVorent breeds he had faith 
in the Jerseys and Ducruscys only for butter. 
Thought highly of the Lolled Angus and Holsteins 
for general purp-»-e- and beef, tin* Ayrshire,s for 
milk ami preferred Mmrt horns and II ere fords for 
beef. He was experimenting with ensilage.' Had 
been opposed to it. Thought the silo had come to 
stay. They had doubled in two years in Lngland. 
There were la silos in his tow n. Knew a man 
who w ith aid of silo w as feeding 30 animals from 
30 acres of light soil. Had raised 3•» tons of green 
corn fodder on one at re of ground. Cost .*■_*.os per 
ton in silo. 
Mr A I. Prow» asked if silos would lx1 profit 
able to the generality of farmers in the Slate, and 
said there was no doubt but that they were so to 
some. It costs something to raise corn fodder for 
ensilage alone, but the corn fodder from yellow 
corn costs comparatively nothing. 
In reply Mr. Leering gave the result of feeding 
ensilage to W steers for 30 days. The ration per 
day for each steer was 30 lbs. ensilage, r» lbs. hay 
and 3 qts. corn meal. The average gain was two 
U>>. lor each animal per day. Reckoning $’2.’*0 pi r 
ton for ensilage, $lo per ton for hay, and meal at 
market price the ,,f beef was .v,c. per 11*. 
Secretary Gimert added that there was no war 
rant for going wild over silos. J|, did m,t think 
the silo men would get ahead of others. Land on 
which ensilage was raised needed feed in*' cverv 
year, but grass lands need be fed md\ once in six 
years. It was a complicated question at the. pres- ent time. Mr. Holbrook said that it was his opin- i**n that ensilage cost more than hay according to its value. lie thought the silo was adapted to light soil* where the production of hay was expen 
s,'e, but that on really good land if the intensive 
system so necessary to produce ensilage corn was applietl to the production of liav it w<»uld pav bet 
ter. 
Mr. L. Hay:'ord asked if beef cattle fed oil ensilage would not shrink more when dressed than cattle led on hay and grain. It was g- uerallv acknowledged that they would. The discussion n't 
tlii> point drilled into a consideration of the best method'. <*! seeding t»» grass, and the doctors were l>om;d to disagree on that question. The next paper was bv I). II. Thing of Mount \ ernoii, yntnled Uequisites of successful Farm 
mg. the hist requisite being to liml out wlmt line ol the business you ought t(* follow and stick to it. It was a mistaken idea that a man w ho is 
goi.d tor nothing else is lit to be a farmer. That business requires brains, study, labor ai.d all the cardinal virtues. Success should not la* measured 
by dollars andeents but by harmony and happiness m the tamily, by social relaxation and by intellect- ual enjoyment and improvement. Success depends also upon careful buying and judicious selling. I be income from the farm should never be antici- 
pated. Feoiioniy in early life gives ease in old 
age. A man lias no right to trust in Providence until lie has made the utmost effort for himself. 
•{'“ '"'l n°t believe in producing more, but in rhen/n-r production. He sai«l that the increase of 
wealth in the F. s. had been $30,non,000,000 from isootolsso. Three fourths of this increase was 
*lue to the labors of the farmers, yet its individuals 
they have grown poorer. It costs more to handle 
our products than the farmer gets for them- lb; argued that the Hoard of Agriculture and the Grange had it in their power to bring about a great reform in this direction. 
s- F Holbrook followed Mr. Thing with his lecture “The Mistakes of Farmers." Among (lie notable points we notice the following: It is a mis lake to suppose that the State of Maine is not a 
good state to live in; that it is a mistake to farm on 
poor soil; we buy too much grain and raise too little. There is a lack of system in our operations; 
w e should plow a long straight furrow on one side 
ol the Held and should not till little patches here ami there. We should not grumble. We should 
use all the power we have. We should put more farmers into the Legislature and Senate. We should enlarge our business and employ help and learn how to make it profitable. It is a'mistake to 
suppose that men in other business get rich faster 
and with less work. Also it is a mistake to sup 
pose that labor is degrading and that farmers have 
no luxuries’ 
It was thought better to hold no evening session and the Institute adjourned at. four 
o’clock. The usual vote of thanks was given and 
the meeting adjourned. The several papers were 
well received. No report, can do them justice. 
They were able and to the point. It is to be regret- ed that so few of our people were present. These institutes ought to be attended by every farmer. 
B. 
The Katuhdln In a Gale. 
SHE MAINTAINS HER REPUTATION AS A HOOD 
SEA BOAT. 
Steamer Katalidin left this city Friday afternoon 
for Boston, w ith a light passenger list and a mode- 
rate freight. The weather was cool, but pleasant. 
The passage, however, proved one of the most 
severe the boat has ever encountered. It was her 
lirst trip of the season, after a most thorough 
over hauling. The weather was very fair until off 
Cape Porpoise, when a heavy sea began to rise, 
and off Boone island snow began to fall and the 
land was shut off. About midnight Friday, the 
sea became very heavy, with a regular hurricane 
blowing from the northeast. Shortly after, a huge 
sea struck the steamer, staving in her port bul- 
warks, pouring over everything between decks 
and sweeping down into the hold in a Hood, caus- 
ing the steamer to make nearly seven feet of water 
in her hold, and it became necessary to heave over- 
board tin* coal and a large part of the freight. 
Two pilots were at the helm, and ('apt. Homer 
decided to haul out and head the seas. It became 
necessary to throw overboard the rest of the cargo 
except that portion w hich could lie used for the 
tires, as the loss of the coal compelled a resort to 
whatever was inflammable in the cargo, and hams, 
shoes and meats went into the furnace to 
keep the lire.'. For ten hours the steamer bravely 
breasted the tremendous seas, slowly working her 
engines, but making slight progress. Saturday 
forenoon the wind again shifted, and again the 
steamer was put about to head the seas. The 
thermometer registered zero, and the clouds of 
spray w hich Hew over her froze as it fell on her 
deck and sides. During all tins time tin passen- 
gers, among w hom were several ladies, remained 
cool and cheerful, (..apt. Jlomer had the boats 
made ready as a precautionary measure, but hard- 
ly until i pa ted the need of their use. Saturday 
afternoon Boar'.' Head at Hampton Beach was 
made, and the 'teumer put into Portsmouth w here 
she landed her passengers. The captain’s man 
agement 5' highly commended b\ the owners, and 
the company has preserved it' reputation of never 
having lost a tia-senger. The loss on cargo Is 
estimated at £ In,Out), distributed among a large 
number of consignees. 
Mr. U’alpb o. Wade, it passenger, relates the fol- 
lowing incidents of the passage to the Boston 
.Journal 
lie had been visiting hi- home and relative' in 
Lincoln vilh*. and started from Camden for Boston 
on fridas night, lie -a 'the Katalidin left Bock 
land at > oV.loek >>n Friday evening with line 
weather and smooth sea, even indication pointing 
to a pleasant trip and the making of Boston Light 
on time on Saturday morning. There wen* -2(5 pas 
sengers alioard. including some 20 able seamen, 
bound I'oi Boston, New York and Baltimore, some 
<•1 them to take vessels at the latter ports, together 
w ith four ladies and two children. All went, well 
until I o'clock on saturda) morning, when the 
weather, which had been gradually growing thick 
and squally with an increasing sea, suddenly de- 
\eloped mt" a tremendous squall from the north 
east, with Minding snow Tin* steamer was then 
pretty well up to the Isle of shoals and the ship 
was heading into the sea. Two immense waves 
broke over the how. carrying away a portion 
of ihc bulwarks forward and pouring into the 
saloon. The passengers were on deck in an in- 
stant, hut all kept cool and behaved admir- 
ably. Some, put "ii life preservers, and the sail- 
ors in the r:n.in went to work with a will to aid 
the crew. The steam pump was kept going and 
even attention wa- paid to lightening tin* ship, 
file freight on the lower deck was pitched over 
board at about 10 o'clock ami tin* ve-'d put about 
to run with tin* wind and sea. which ca-ed her 
eoii-hterabh. although sin* labored hca\ily and 
(lie s< ,1- smirk her w ith great lore1, the shock tie 
ing toll from stem to -tern. The -hip made con- 
siderable water. Nearly every one on hoard was 
wet through, but all spoke in the highest terms 
their irraiment by the oHicers of the boat, w ho did 
e\crythiti” possible for their comfort. When about 
ten mih s to the westward of the Shoals the -learner 
pa>>ed a large three masted coal schooner water- 
logged and in a -inking condition. Her crew could 
he seen in the rigging stud she wa> living a signal 
of distress: ‘but," said Mr. Wade, "we were pow- 
erless to aid them, for we did not any of us know 1 
hut that the next sea would leave iis in the same ! 
condition, and no man could foresee w hat the end 
'.'.as !<• he. The steamer ran short of coal, .and re 
courst was had to everything combustible that 
was not wet to keep the tires going. Barrels of 
spools, sheep pelts and even carcasses of lamb 
were thrown down into the lire room. At <i o'clock 
on Saturdav night, after one of the roughest exper- 
ience-; Mr. Wade says he has ever had at sea. the 
steamer made Portsmouth and anchored in the 
lower harbor. \t o'clock on Sunday morning she 
eame up to the wharf and landed her passengers 
who to.-k the t o'clock afternoon train for Boston. 
The pa.-senger.- lost their luggage, which was on 
the lower deck and wa- washed overboard. A 
hor-e. which was outlie lower deck, was chilled 
and nearly frozen. He was lowered down intothc 
tire room, however, and thawed out. Through it 
all. -aid Mr. \\ ade. ( apt. Homer stuck to Ids po.-t 
at the w heel and nexcrleft it. There was as good 
discipline on board the Katahdin as I have ever 
seen any w here. I cry man did his duty, and bai 
ring a little -ea.-ickness. none of our passenger* 
suffered *eriou* harm. When we made port we 
had from three to four feet of water in tlie hold. 
The Katahdin proved hcv.-elf an admirable sea 
boat. 
The freight taken on board at Belfast included 
twenty-live cases of shoes shipped by Messrs. 
Critchctt «\ Sibley which went to keep alive the 
furnace lire- after rhe coal w as washed overboard ; 
manufactured clothing from \\ M. Priest, II. <>. 
Hodge and ■). F. Pendleton, of Belfast .Hid .1 II 
G”idon, of Brook.- one and three-fourth tons of 
leather board from Sherman's factory ; twenty 
bu-heis of potatoes, twenty cases of eggs by \V 
K. Mitchell and other*; leu barrels of apples, and 
fifty bundle- of leather from Hunt's tannery at 
Liberty. 
The hull of tin- steamer w as uninjured. She was 
pumped out and proceeded to Bo-ton Tuesday. 
Monday’- edition .a ilu jviiny i'"-t of port.- 
ni" alii. N. II. ha an excellent report of the Katah 
din’s rough expi rn nee. tic main fact- of w hieh arc 
gix cn al»o\ c. < )f < 'api .lit ier it say- 
The passenger- -peak in the highest terms of 
aptain 1 i >m. i. hi- -k.iiiui management of the 
boat, his calm and cheerful demeanor throughout 
the trying ordeal, and the perfect discipline of the 
..ard worked and worn out crew, Cap!. Homer 
■-a.y tin Kaiahdin could not have lived an hour on 
her course, a* the heavy -eas would have broken 
in her port planking and the vessel foundered at 
onci 
Tie-following tribute to the crew also deserves 
t > be recorded 
'1 lirougli tin c urtesy uf Mr. Mbcrt H. Hanseoin 
"f tlii- ciiy for 12 y ears past in the employ of this 
-team-hip lim imxx and for several year* purser 
of the Kataho.iu in the summer time, we have been 
able to giean ti c fact- of tlii- report, it was told 
us by an old -hip captain, a passenger on board, 
that eve x uimiihcr of the Kata hd in’s crew is a hero 
that when told by the Fngincer Frank Davis, 
him-cifa man oi wonderful nerve .and endurance, 
that the vessel could mu float an hour longer if the 
gab- ouitiiiu d, not a man llindied or left his post, 
determined ii deal It came it should find them at 
their position.-of duty. For more than ten hours 
the tin men 1.1 up to their waists in wafer, and 
though n. coal xv a s obtainable because of the watci 
co’ ering ii in the hold, were there to keep the lire- 
going with whatever material was thrown them 
ti'ointhe decks. Of the male passenger* all ren- 
dered xaluable assistance, .-axe one, a captain of a 
l acht, who seemed petrified with fear. 
Our searsport correspondent says: 
Searsport, with the tow ns along the hay, furnish- 
ed her part toward the freight and passenger list, 
of the Katahdin last Friday The passengers from 
hen* were Mrs. Martha Mm rnhew and her ueicc's 
littlc hoy, Will IJogers and Mr. Fllis. who has re- 
cently been visiting at Dr. Magoon’s. 
The Searsport spool Co. -hipped about fifteen 
hundred gross of spools which with the hams, 
lambs careas-e- and boot- and shoes proved the 
salvation of the steamer, For they made excellent 
fuel. In add.lion to the spools there was sent from 
here four boxes meat, 20 bids, apple-. ,".i) bo\c- 
umlis, Jo boxes egg- ! c.,-eclothing. Tlie Ameri- 
can Fxpre.-s also sent about $2(Mi.no worth o| par 
eels ami money package-. The value of property 
from Sear-port i- estimated to amount to consider 
able over one thousand dollar-, xvhicli was about 
one tenth of the cargo. 
Transfers In Ileal Estate. 
The following an* the transfers in real estate, in 
Waldo county for the week ending dan. 12th: 
l'rincc Be-.-ey, Thorndike, to Mark Ward, Sears- 
p"tt. Samuel and Dorothy Fo.--. Brooks, to Mel- 
ville Fo--, same tow u. dame- s. t Bidden, Paler- 
mo, to New ell done-, same town. Sarah K. Gilmore. 
Bdfa-t, to dames \. Curtis, same town. Dexter 
Ileal, Searsmoiit, to George W. Ileal, same town. 
Cha.-. F. Kennedy, Augusta, to Madison T. Hesler, 
Palermo. Fred A. Me Mister, Burnham, to George 
F. McAlister, same town. William B. Ordway, 
Lincolux ille. to d. Benson Noyes, same town. Fd- 
waid IL Packard, Searsmoiit, to II. L. Woodcock, 
Belfast. ( omfort Smith, Troy, to dolin Smith, 
same town. S. P. Stevens, Monroe, to Charlotte 
Stex ens, same toxvn. 
Ford’s Book of Hymn Tunes. 
< has. B. Fold of Boston has published a book of 
Kin original nines, chorals and anthems, called 
‘•Ford’s Book of Hymn Tunes. The work is 
especially adapted to choirs where too ditlicult 
music cannot be attempted, but in composing the 
airs, Mr. Ford has not lost beauty and harmony 
w bile maintaining simplicity. A valuable adjunct, 
to the hook consists in there being two interludes 
at the end of each hymn for the use of the organ- 
ist. Mr. Ford is organist of the First Fnitarian 
Church, Boston, and knows the wants of choirs 
and organists. The work is handsomely printed 
and substantially bound and is for sale by the 
author at-U) Appleton st. Price, cloth $2.00, paper 
$ 1 .AO. 
News of the Granges. 
Honesty Grange, Morrill, installed their officers 
last Wednesday evening. Although the mud was 
deep and the rain was falling, yet over tifty were 
present, to assist in the interesting exercises of the 
occasion and partake of a bounteous supper. A 
large quantity was left over, which was carried to 
one of the poor neighbors, a custom well establish- 
ed by this Grange. 
Mrs. L. M. Bellows, secretary, writes us to say 
that, those who wish to attend the meeting of the 
Waldo County Grange at Unity Jan. 19 can travel 
over the Belfast branch railroad for one fare. 
A Cider Conundrum. 
To Tin; Editor or thk Jot rn vi. The question 
as to whether new elder, or apple juice, just as it is 
pressed, is intoxicating, was lately discussed iu 
Half Moon Lodge, and after a good deal of able 
argument on both sides was decided emphatically 
in the negative. But as we have since read in the 
Journal that in Connecticut cows get drunk on 
cider apples, we do not see why—if “the proof of 
the pudding is in the eating”—it does not reopen 
the question. If cows can get drunk on cider ap- 
ples, " hy not men on new cider? i>. 
“loo Dose- One Dollar” is true only of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it is an unanswerable argument as to strength and economy. 
The Railroad Question. 
THE CITY VOTES To SET ASIDE A PORTION OF 
TIIE RENTAL FOR A SINKING FI ND. 
At a meeting of the municipal officers of Belfast 
on Monday evening, Mayor Fogler was elected to 
represent the city’s stock in the railroad meeting 
on Wednesday. Owing to Air. Fogler’s business in 
Court lie declined, and Alderman Lewis A. Knowl- 
ton was elected in Ins stead. In relation to the Iirst I 
meeting of the stockholders the following vote was 
(Mist: 
That the representative of tills board to the 
special meeting of the stockholders of tin- B. A M. 
L. K. It. Co., called to he hidden at the Court llou-e 1 
in Belfast, on Wednesday, tlie 13th day of .January, 
lsso, at 10 o’clock a. M., to act on the following arti- 
cles, viz: 1st, to see if the stockholders will author- 
ize the directors to issue bond* and .secure them by 
a mortgage of the company's property t<> renew, iii 
whole, or in part, the Iirst mortgage lionds maim- 
ing in 1S00; and if In part to what amount, be and 
lie Is hereby instructed to cast the votes for the 
5,000 shares of the stock of said company owned 
I by the city of Belfast, in said meeting upon any 
and all parliamentary motions that may he made 
therein, so as to bring full action of said meeting 
on the premises of said article, and to cast said 1 
votes in said premises negatively upon the main 
question of said article or upon any division there 
of. Also to cast votes aMirmatively upon a motion ; 
to adjourn said meeting without date, after action 
[ as aforesaid shall have been taken. 
In regard to the second stockholders meeting the 
following vote was taken 
That the representative of this hoard t** the 
special meeting of the stockholders of the B. A >1. 
L. 1C 1C Co., called i«> lie holden at tlie Court IIou-c 
in Belfast, on Wednesday, the 13th day of .Januai 
ISNi, at two o'clock p. m., to act *>n the articl. > 
named in the call for said meeting, he and Is in re 
by instructed to vote to adjourn -aid meeting w ith 
out day, without action on said articles. 
The following preamble and resolution was then 
passed: 
W hereas, The. Iirst and second mortgages of the 
mad of the B. A M. L. R. It. < o. bore ev en date, 
and together amounted to the -urn of .f TdV.iOO, ami 
would there fori; necessarily, and were so intended 
to, [»ivveil* recourse to future mortgage- or in 
cuimirances upon the company's property for any 
purpose w hatev < r, and thereby to compel paynu nt 
of all its indebtedness at maturity. And where,.- 
1 >ol11 of -aid mortgages w ere extant when -aid < in 
pany through the instrumentality of the pre-vm 
lease of its railroad, and by a change *>f the r- 
latioiis of its preferred and nnn-prrierrcd -r. k 
holder-in a manner justified only by the ne --n 
of providing fm the paramount claims of creditor-, 
made safe ami -ullmient provision for the pay ment 
of till its indebtediie.-s, including the !ir-t niortgaire 
bond- 'luc In isno—as by said mortgages it wa- 
compclled to—in le— time than otherwise wubl 
have been required to pay till' it-matured imlebi 
edne— existing w hen .-aid lease win, for the par 
I po-e t.f sail) provision, -ought for and obtain* a It 
i- therefore the sense .*! tin- hoard that the carry 
ingout of the provision at*a <--a <i, an In no way 
iui| air the then existing dividend rights f eitlu 
class of stoekholder-. or *l>* any inim-tb-e w hat* \*•: 
to tneir respective contract right- a-originally -tip 
ulated for with the company —while a -c.-oud pro 
v i -ion for the payment *1 -a lir-t m* >rtg ic.c l-»ml 
as now proposed, made for that purpose by a -••< 
"ml impairment **f the right.-of It- non prefe'e 
stockholders, when no exigency «.f the company 
compels it, and solely in order to declare div id* mi 
to it- preferred stockholder.-—not from the normal 
net earnings of its railroad for the current year, a- 
contemplated in the Hth by-law—but from bond- 
provided as aforesaid for the payment **f it- in- 
debtedness, and being the anticipated future cat a 
ing.-of its railroad advanced for that. pnrp".-« by 
the Maine Central It. 1C < *•. in -■onslderation of 
concession ma'le to it. "I «5u.uun m the total reniai 
of the lease aforesaid would be an unjimtl liable 
act of bad faith on the part <*f the B. A W. L. it It 
( o., a wanton oppression of u- uon-pref red -(<•-k 
liolder-. ami ruinoii- to their linnm-ini ini. re t- 
municipally. 
W herefore voted. That the dnv a **:' ti*» -aid 
company be ami are hereby adv »-• *1 and iv.pie-i.d 
to establish a sinking fuml to carry out the pr>> 
vision aforesaid for the pay ment *»f all li imh bi- 
edne.-s in lx'.ih; and t«* carry then-t* all the net 
fumls now in the treasury, and hereafter semi an 
nually as much of its net rental a w ill be ,.tli« ni 
for said purpose, and to declare all the m t -urplu- 
rental thereafter remaining in div id* n 1- a- prov t«i 
ed in the lsth by -law 
At 1(1 o'clock Wedne-day forcm-on, Jan. 
stockholders meeting of rite B. & M. L. it R. 
was held in the Clerk's room at the < ourt lioni 
this city. The meeting was ralle I To order b> 
President Board man, and John H. (>uimby. c'crl.. 
rer.d the call. Mr. Boardmnu read the following 
directors’ report: 
'•’lie note due the city of Belfast having I.n paid 
there remains outstanding against the company it- 
first mortgage bonds only. Tlc.-e bond- amoum 
to $1.>u.(mmj, and mature in l sue. The question 
arises whether the company yvill undertake t<» pay 
those bund- at maturity, or will renew them in 
whole nr in part. It is necessary to know at one. 
which eour-e the corporation w ill adopt, because it 
it he determined to pay the debt yvhen it matures 
the income of tile road must he -el a.-ide for that 
purpose. If it he determihed to renew the bond-, 
in part, the directors must knoyv that in order to 
make provision lor paying tho-e which are not \.. 
he renewed. The question of paving or renewing 
said bonds i- one for the stockholders, and over 
which the directors have no power. This meeting 
is called for thi‘expression of the stockholder- a- 
to the policy of the company in relation to this 
matter. l.M. Boakhmav 
The president stated that the object of tin* meet- 
ing was to act on the following art ml* 
To see if the stockholder- yvill authorize and in 
-truct the directors to issue bond- and secure them 
by a mortgage of the company property. c renew 
in whole or in part the lir-t’ mortgage bond-. m;i 
tnringin I sun, and if in part, te what amount. 
Mr. \V. < Marshall called on tlie dire.•,.»r- :■■ gi\ 
a reason why they asked thi-power, lie wanted 
to know w by this yy as done when the bond- had !i\ e 
years to run. Why do you ask thi- power.' Mr. 
J4- ardman replied We a-k it t<>-c, if the meet 
ing so directs. Mr. Marshall then submitted the 
follow ing re-olnt i ms 
W hereas the mortgage bonds of tin-company >na 
ture in lstm, and provision should be made in sea 
son for tin-renewal of thc-amc. and whereas the 
directors have asked for authority to issue new 
bonds to take up the old bonds and to renew tic 
same by a new moil gage upon the railroad, and 
w hereas new bonds for *lau.Miu. drawing not over 
four per cent. interest -mired '■ a mortgage upon 
a railroad co-ting «.\or £ 1 onu. and ay an i- 
stired rental for thirty ti\e y» a.r t .f.iii.nuii. can he 
readily -old at par. 
Therefore re-olvcd. That tin i':-e, :..r- are In re 
by authorized and in-mcied i-- »• b..mi< f u 
£ KiOJXHl, drayy ing intcre-l at a rat. not -an .;,r 
per cent., and to -cure the same upon the <-on, 
pane’s propert y 
Kr-ol\ed. That the new bond may be \. bang 
cd lor old bond- ol the same a in. mu'. a nd tli.it mm- 
shall he so sold or d»diy en d except t< repine, old 
bonds of like value that shall be taken ui> and 
eeled. 
Mr. Marshall wanted t., know if -te- were 
taken by stock, .and a-ked the pre.-idem *.y wnai 
authority. The president -aid lev authority of th. 
by-laws. 
The following is the vote on the re-olu:toii- by 
stock: No. 
was ; yes, 2t>; no, 12. 
Mr. Marshall then presented tic f 
lution 
Whereas, the mortgage bond 
mature till lstHh and at that time, a- u. i.cIicm*. 
new bonds for like amount drawing Ir-nuin .' 
four per cent. Int- n -i, -ecure i a- they a ill In-. tic 
ample security of a mortgage upon a’propert <•, •-!. 
ing over £1,000,000, and hay ing ;m a-sured r< t.a! e 
£:{•;.(KHt per year for thirtyii\ e year-.can be a dii 
sold at par and means be thu.- easily provided to 
pay tin- bonds at maturity., and yy hereas it docs n u 
appear that any holder- of the bonds now .an 
standing are willing to give up those bond' > 
bonds or for their full amount in ui"ic I'm t. 
fore resolved. That it 1- inexpedient at tie- ••m. 
to authorize and instruct the director- i-k.d -'.a 
by them, to i--ue new bond- t » ivpi.io tin .... 
to secure the same by a mortgage. 
Tlie president refused to entertain tin- iv- bn,on 
and ruled it out of order. Mr. Mar-nail appeal, d 
from the decision of the chair. This l.r-aiglu ,ai 
discussion when Mr Ru-t ,iddrc-.-cd tin* nc-*img, 
deploring the action of the majority f -t..ck amt 
firedieting that at the end of live y ear- there y\. M 
be little or no personal property in tow n to tax. 
During tic pendency of the appeal Mr Know lb a- 
motioned to adjourn. Dr. ltrook< asked the pr-■ -i 
deni if he would entertain the motion to adjourn 
during the pending of the app» al and he said he 
won id. Dr. Brook- .appealed from the decision of 
the chair. On a vote by stock the -hair was -ti-Jaii. 
ed. \n animated discussion followed in \y hn h ; 
stockholders accused the pre-ident atulilcc.iy 
representative of applying tic gag to clioke them 
"IT. The motion to ndj .urn was carried. 
The second meeting of the stockholder- .allied at 
2 1*. M.. Wednesday afternoon, met with l*iv- 
ident Boardman in the chair. The call for the 
meeting was read. The following arc tic article- 
in the call: 
1st. '-'lo.see if the stockholders will ady lse and 
Instruct the directors to pay u.’l attorneys fee- 
charged in the equity -nit." 
2d. "To see if tin- stockholders yvill ady i- an 1 
in-arnct the directors to divide among the stock 
holders the money now in the treasury not. neces- 
sary to pay the matured obligation->.f -aid com- 
pany, in accordance with tic opin'd, and advice 
of the <. J. (ourt in the equity -nit before men 
tinned." 
3d. "To net upon any other quest ions that may 
be connected with or have reference e> di cidcuD 
from the rental received or to he recciy cd by said 
Railroad Company. 
Mr. W. C. Marshall presented the foil wing 
resolution 
Resolved. That the counsel fees Incurred I ■ tic 
city of Belfast and the other defendant- in tin* late 
case brought by the ( ompauy against them are 
hereby assumed by tin* < 'ompauy, and the director 
are instructed to pay the -aim 
Resolved. That the directors arc authorized and 
instructed to divide the money in tin* trea-ury 
amounting to about £22,non. among the -tockh-.M 
ors, making such divisions in accordance with t! 
By-Law- of the < 'ompauy and the d« o-i.m and in 
structions of the Supreme Court in tic late rail 
road ease. 
The President did nut entertain tin1 iv~.>!ati.n:- 
Isaac Leatiiers, representing the town of Br>"k-. 
moved the meeting adjourn without < a v which 
was seconded by Mr. Knowltou. Tin- preside);, 
entertained the motion to adjourn against t> »• pro- 
test of many directors, and the meeting a>i,i< nrned. 
Immediately after the adjournment the stork- 
holders held another meeting to complete tin- !>iisi 
ness for which the* meeting was called. .1. v Hai 
riman was nominated for chairman, lmt lie declin- 
ed. F. II. Durham, L. Knowltou and WK. 
Morison were nominated and declined. Dr. J. (,. 
Brooks was then railed to preside. 
Mr. Marshall then presented the following reso- 
lutions, which were accepted and referred to 
Messrs. \\ M. Bust, B. Hazeltine and David 
Pierce who subsequently reported them. 
Whereas this meeting of the stockholders of tin* 
B. & M. L. B. ( o. was called by its president in 
accordance with its by-laws upon the request of 
twenty stockholders to consider certain quc>tious 
of great importance. 
And w hereas the municipal officers of the city of 
Belfast authorized and instructed one of their mini- 
her to cast its vote, that vote controlling a large 
majority of all the shares, in favor of an immediate 
adjournment sinedU*and against the consideration 
of any of the questions named in tin* call: 
And whereas at the opening of this meeting and 
before any consideration of any of the questions had taken place, a motion to adjourn sine die made 
hv this representative w as entertained by the pres blent against the appeals and protests of stockhold- 
ers at whose request tin* meeting was called, and 
upon an appeal from this derision said representa- 
tive was allowed by the president against the pro- tests of other stockholders to cast said vote. 
And whereas upon the motion to adjourn sine die 
this representative was again allowed to cast said 
vote, and the president counted the same and de- 
clared the meeting adjourned. 
Therefore resolved, That this action «.f tin* pres- 
ident of this t’o. and of the municipal officers is an 
outrage upon the rights of tin* stockholders, and 
overrides and nullities the by-law of tin* Co. gi\ing 
the right to twenty stockholders to have questions 
they deem of importance considered in a stockhold- 
er’s meeting. 
Resolved, That the intention thus manifested by 
the municipal olliecrs to prevent the declaring of 
any dividends for live years ami to plaee the $23,000 
now in the treasury and the *27,1)00 to he received 
annually for and al*< ve the amount required to pay 
interest* on the debt, in a sinking fund to pay in 
isuo the bonds then becoming due, which bonds at 
maturity caube easily renewed, or replaced by new 
bonds at three or four percent, interest, is clearly 
an intention to contemn, override and defy the late 
decision and instructions of the Supreme ( <»urt. 
Resolved, That we are not only the stockholders 
but also taxpayers a id are in favor of the largest 
reduction possible in the city taxes, and therefore 
ask that the money now In this Company’s treas 
urv amounting to over *22,000 be divided among 
the stockholders, and that the *27. Kioto be received 
in lssi; from the rental over and above the interest 
on the debt, he also ivided among the stockhold- 
ers, whereby the city will be able to reduce it-* 
taxes In isso'nearly one half. 
Resolved, That the directors are hereby instruct 
ed to declare dividends immediately in accordance 
with the by laws of t ie Company and the late do 
cislons ati'l Instructions of the Supreme ( ourt. 
It was voted that the board of directors be fur- 
nished with a report of the meeting. 
After the adjournment a paper was drawn up 
and the preferred stockholders subscribed to car- 
ry the matter to the courts. \V. (J. Marshall, J. C 
Brook.- and W in. M Woods were appointed to 
procure counsel. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
.11 l.KJli 1.1 l'UKMUINU. 
Nathaniel Ridley vs. K. S. Wormell. .Searsport 
parties This i- the horse case reported and on 
trial when the Journal went to press last week. 
Verdict for pin', with damages assessed at *3o. 
Know lton and Johnsi n for plfl'. Koglcr for deft. 
Harrison Hay ford vs. fiances K. L. ratterson. 
Belfast parties. An action to recover rent, $300. 
Heft, lived in a house ow ned by p fl'., aud as allcg 
ed, agreed to pay lmti rent at the rate of *4o pc 
y ear when she obtained a pension or was aide, la- 
fence thai she is not and never was able; that she 
never procured a pension, and as she was an indi- 
gent person, the plfl-.. who wn.- the contractor for 
the support of the poor in Belfast, was hound to 
furnish, her lodging. Verdict forueft. Fogler for 
plfl. Thompson & Dunton for deft. 
Flavilla F. Jackson, of Belfast, \>. Hiram A. 
llu in- of Monroe. An action * f damage in tin- 
sum ot foil*-. Man-h 4. I»;>. there was a collision 
of team- In-tween tin- partn in tin- city w here tin 
pin', received the alleged injuries. There was a 
deep snowdrift on High street near the house ot 
the late Isaac Bowen Ti.«- plfl’ ml her husband. 
Kdwin Jackson, wi-n- lining ml., -w n and ha- 
entered the snowdrift, where the | a--ag* was nar- 
row. Observing dci'i. with a hay rick on sleds ap 
proaehtng. Jackson tinned out ,r d stopped. Deft 
in pa-sing collided, smashing tin Icigh and thr- w 
ing the plfl. out, and a- she allege-, inflicting bodily 
iujurie,- Deft, -ay- Ic- u-cd all tbe care he could, 
t .at liis sled slewed and accidentally .--truck ti e 
sleigh. Jackson a.id wife conversed about the a. 
cident, got into the sleigh and drove on. as though 
nothing was the matter. Verdict for plfl'. in the 
'-um of *;>('. Brow a for plfl'. Thompson A Dunr-.i 
for deft. 
bldo K 1‘aul. of Searsnioi;t | auhj Dutton, 
of Waldo. An action to n-covct o--.-sion of thir- 
teen u< rt s of land in Knox. The land Is in \.es 
so»n of the deft. The lot is a pari >f i.»t 13s. and 
the i• iH'. claims that his title run- back to the origi- 
nal proprietors in Is.;:. In the wav named the origi- 
nal proprietors deeded the land to Alfred Johnson, 
Jr.. Bclfa.-t In 1M' Johnson cm t ai led the laic; 
with "amuel Rani, o! Wald*.. In lsi;7 Johnson left 
tin land, by will, to hi.- son Alfred W. Johnson. 
The latter quitclaimed tin '.and to Raul. When 
Raul 
dren, and the heirs deeded it to la d-. K Raul. Ida 
lletelicc has tw ",‘'Hints. < Hie, in ls.'d, t a-lain I a i- n 
po—. --uni of (.eorge >. Hail, w! •• deeded it 1 b.iu 
‘'inith. In led] Smith h-eded the property to Daniel 
Dutton, llu- dcl't. second, open possession for nmn 
than twenty years. The Judge In his charge said 
tin ca-c would turn upon the p -iiir whether or not 
tue deft, had had anopen.cxeluslveaml continuous 
jiosscssion »r twenty years. If >» he would haw 
! the better title. The jury found for the deft K g 
h-r I'T pin. \N illiamson for left. 
The case of Win. I ouper vs inhabitant- of Mor 
i’.11, w as settled after the ( ourt was read\ to hear 
the ease It wa- aii action to rei hut damage- for 
indirie.- received in ]S-d, through an ailege-l defect 
in the highw ay. Mr. and Mr-. Cooper w ere throw n 
from a carriage and the latter badly injured 
Inhabitants of Cnity v.-. Joshua. Trask. 1.. t.. 
Trask and Ka-ki n Trask, of I ity. and <»eo. \\ 
Young. of I.ineo!n\ ill. An action to re,-on er sp 
and interr.-t on a note, .lo-hua bra-k had iin.idi 
litigation with the town of l nit ., in which the 
town prevailed. Judgment f* costs was given 
against Trask. No\. do. l-sl. a- committed to 
iail and gave a jail I. id. Ma> -in, iss{, I a >k ga\ c 
the town a note f..r A*'.2>:i payable in fourteen 
month-, with hi- s.*::. wif» an.lt.. W'.V.uug a- 
stirette-. The note w as not paid and thisncfion w a 
i'i'.t:?' > to recover It. Tin >h fence wa- that ti e 
ir *u- w a.- gi\en w ithout onsjiKfa; ion and u a oh 
tained through fraud and »u-p;ruc\ \ t., 
pdf- to.vn for sn'.-afi. Tt.omp-on A. I>,.ut.• i. t..i iif. 
Prow n for >(( fts. 
J. D l.am.-on. e\eei11..i vs. \\ V. Mmil'i.i pm 
alleges that left. embe/zled .f'-'oo f non t he e-: a .• 
Defence that the amount was a gift. Does to law 
'■ourt on report. Tlmm-n A. 1 Hinton for pi:! 
Williamson A. Koglcr for deft. 
•-.ram I Jewell v .lame- K. Je\y. II. M> a, roe ya 
tic-. Aim .ptily eje-e t.'» recover hack ht- r'a rm I;, 
1-ro he gave rm..„ r|»-fr one half !.-• 'an,, 
for tin- maintainanee of hlin-elf a id wife to .• .. 
has abandoned the phu Tin 
vetaiiet f,.r pin. ui the sunt of s-:»o. Kogn-t h.- uV 
Peu.-i \ I I d ii-. Warn r. Pen ai ! a a .a p, 
r> l1". v. tv i:i i!. c1 oij V* ..iK’-Ha on ln- 
dietiuent of distur! .ng an a-eiu1.!; and pleaded 
uoi g a*l\ 1 hey will I >«.-1 ried ne s;; w ei k. 
Mr- India I .alia ■« e wa- taken ill ourt Mon 
da;, afti rnooii md arraigned 4,11 a charge of 11; .1. 
dering h. 1 iatigditer-111 law, Mr-. Helen M Parra- 
hee -he it-a'l not g lilty. ()u being a -k 
•b d_. wiii. preferred for counsel :i h.-i ... 
■ enee, -he requeste'l that Thompson and I he 
a-sigm-d her The Jtidgi- then a—ig,.e I 1:. gen 
■'"0.4 n I 1 the ih-fem-e. The M; te w ill 0, 1 r,. 
-1114 -41 h. Attonn;, tieneral <h D Pak< \i. 
-.•-to and t 4»unt\ Attornes lb.g'-rs, ..f th.- e.i\. 
The trial is put down f.m Cut i.t. n. \t. I'uei, 
new jurymen are to he draw 11 e\pr.‘s>i, 1 th 
trial. 4*f wiii'-h Pelfa--i- to furui- ti\ 
The (.rani Jur; r. >• ■ -fed '•.•runla., aft.-ruo 1,, 
hringihg in t w nr tlin- in lirnm m -, a .a 
b> dia I.arrah. Jackson, 1 1 mufdi :4. 
Warren Pet -f Tr*-. for «lisi;nhing .1--4-ml.l1, 
'I’lioma- Pei n I h,- .listti hing assembly 
Po l A Hail'.- ,f T y. f. ■;i -- orli-ng a--cn»bl 
Arthur D. Mathew- of I •n k I-1 l.igamy. 
Jsteit-s Minim.n,-, *. 1 | arts unknown tramp. 
Thomas Poster. of | art- unknow n. tramp 
Yan a.uiel Holme p. Past. ki.-« -iiig 1 drinking 
home and tippling shop .otniiMn seller 4»f int"\i 
eating liquors -ingb -ah- of iut,.m« ating li.juor. 
< hart.-- u t nmol It. r'a-p keeping a drinking 
hou-4’ and tippling r 
Datitel • > 4 on: *• 11. Pm nigh- -ah of iutoxi 
eating lhiiior. 
! I; li;,r*1 11 >*. i1 U -air f int.-xi- 
-ating liquor. 
'I K'l'- l>-..tg, uinioi, in isaiuv keeping 
a drinking house ami tippling -hop; <inglc -al.- of 
ieatiug liquor ; e. nnnon selle■■ of into\ je.ating 
liquor. 
\ Howes. I »e 1 f: -l. eoininon seller of in:o\,. 
oat ing liquor; -ingle -ate of intoxicating liquor. 
^ " M‘* 1 •«i •;11• 1 |;eifa-t. coinc" nu’-.-o > 
-ingle sale of intr»\i«-; ting liquor .-..imiioti -e ier 
o', intoxicating '.iqiior, and for keeping a drinki m 
I'.on-e and tippling -h. p. 
The Belfast Lertnre Course. 
I’ev. Mr >,u age. the l iiitarian minister at Bel 
ist. i-arranging for lie -ante lecture- to he de- 
livered there 1 *x lie Boston elcrgv men that are to 
he heal'd here in tile lily op.!- eourse Nesterd.'iv 
Mr. .Mud Hunt, of thi- ri»\. n-eciv.-d a note from 
Mr. -iv age, -axing that Mr. Vo! <e\ It Cushing 
v.ould certainly lie expected to liiI the same po.-i 
lion in the Belfast course that he is to occupy her- 
Thi- is considered verv cnplimetu m t-i Mt 'u-i 
ing. a-he lia.-not v et attained the high reputation 
in the lecture liidd |>< -.-essed b\ the Othei gevlic 
men. ; Bangor Whig. 
it i- >ome time since Belfa-t ha- had a course of 
lectures, ami the ability if the le tun secured 
should make the emit ■■ recently announced a sue 
cess financiulh as it will be intelle. tually 
The following note from the lecture committee is 
of interest in this connection 
T" rill: Iq-rioit d nil Iocrnm. The course 
of leet ures mentioned in your paper two weeks ago 
will he given in Bicr.-e » Bai l a Theatre of tins ,-in 
! on the evenings of the Joth and J7t inst. and I-‘«■ 1». 
.'Id and loth. In-tcad t' three lectures and a eon 
ce’-t. a-iir-i in.. there will be a course of 
i"i.r leerur> 1 u-ket- for the whole course -it one 
j doi .at foi a -ingle leet ure :it :C> cent -. Tile first lecture in the course will be given h 
I next \\ ediic-tla\ evening b\ .Janie- Kav \pph Ntl 1 \jt ;. 1 hotna i I... >fr. Vpplehcc n Kim 
; Iona n. and a.- an orator has gaum ! a gr. ai ■ 
tation :n h.,th Lnrope and Vimu'iea. Tim-- wh. 
I have the good fortune to listen to his vvit. hi pa 
I Ill'S and his powerful eloquence on next W dim- day evening will probably etijov an inti !ie--tua 1 
teat never to be forgotten Ticket for -an it the 
•-tore of Woodcock A: Son. Main -tr.-ei 
1.1 ! I'UK » I'MMITTU. 
Newspaper Notes. 
Tin Madi-on Bulletin, a bright and new -■■' h eal 
journal, is soon to he enlarged !-• an eight column 
paper. 
The Rockland Courier .a/et te and Bath Inde- 
pendent are advocating local enterp is« an.m 
ing their respective towns. Thi i- i.uidalde work 
ami we wish them abundant -m et -- 
The Kennebec .lourtia- is cut::led to great credit 
for the manner in vvliieh it reported the legislative 
reunion. All the important spe.-ches were given 
in full, and the current reader, as v\ ell as the future 
historian, will commend the enterprise shown by 
our Augusta contemporary. 
The Bridgtoii New s ha- been enlarged. There is 
no one on the Maine pres- w le deset ves prosperity 
more than Major II. A >horey, the proprietor of 
the News, and we welcome the enlargement of his 
paper as an Indication that he is receiving the lib- 
eral patronage ho merits. 
Like all the Lies About Mr Blaine. 
A newspaper Item is in circulation stating that 
the old friends of Mr. John Roach had taken little 
notice of his misfortune and shown Little sympathy 
for him. The item specifies partict larlv that Mr. 
Roach had never bean, from Mr. Blaine since the 
day he was compelled t » suspend. When this state 
incut was brought to Mr. Roach's attention he de- 
clared it to be without foundation. Mr. Blaine," 
said be. “was the tir-t person I heard from imme- 
diately after iny misfortune happened, outside of 
my family 1 have no warmer friend than Mr. | Blaine.” [New York Tribune. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
\V. It. Washburn, at II. L. Kilgore’s, has finished 
a large and very striking likeness of tiie Hon. s. I.. 
Milliken. 
Mr. E. P. Treat, in Bangor jail, will be brought 
to Belfast on a writ of habeas corpus as A witness 
before tiie Court. 
The first of the course of lectures advertised In 
this city will he given next Wednesday evening by 
James Kay Applcbee. 
A Progressive Euchre (dub consisting of s ladles 
and s gentlemen lias been formed In this city. The 
(dub will hold one meeting each week. 
The Mathews Bros., of this city, have receive*I 
orders to make the windows and other nice work 
for the Hon. James B. Blaine’s house at Bar Hat 
bor. 
The base ball grounds in this city have been 
leased for another year, ami the boys are deter 
mined that the national game shall not languish in 
Belfast. 
Mrs. J. < Cates opened her store in M« ( liutoek 
Block last natunlay The premises ar» very tastily 
fitted up. and tiie proprietor cannot fail to make it. 
a popular rc.-ort f.-r ladies. 
It is not generally known that the twine used on 
the salmon weirs in the Penobscot is imported from 
Scotian*!. \\ Frederick A Co. import large 
quantities for the purpo.-e. 
The night watchmen are vigilant Twice within 
a week have lights been discovered m -lore- am: 
the proprietors untitled. Has and lamps are lie 
quently left burning through uegligcm-e 
In the report of the city gov * rnnient meeting last 
week w*‘ -poke of J. \V. Frederick -ettling his mm 
resident taxc.-. It should have read J \V. Fenwick. 
'1'lie form* has no :;• >11 resi*le;it taxc- to -ettlo. 
.Mrs. Lydia Larrabeo. of Jackson, Indicted f«*r 
murder last week, is the first person in Wahto 
county to in- indicted for such an offence -iuee .Tolm 
T. 1.or*Ion,of Thorndike, muni.red hi- hr.-ther an< 
family in l>7,d. 
The 0*1*1 Fellows Register and Masonic Journal 
for January is receive*!. The paper i- published 
mi Portland by M H. smith and i- well tilled with 
interesting matter. It ought to be In tin hands < 
every odd l -' How ami Mason. 
Mr. Benj J Ilimls, principal of the l ppei 
t.laminar .-etiool in ll.:- city, wa- married during 
the ivrcnt vacation. The ceremony took place at 
>aki.m J. Jan. fi. The bride is Lillian M. Bciangc 
Mr. and .Mr-. Ilimls arc now in Belfast. 
Tin river at ( ity Point, Belfast, was .pen Jam* 
ary 7th, the river from that point to the hay being 
entirely free from In- Mr. ilcorge B. Fergnsoi, 
say it i- the tirst time within Ids re*-idle* finn whei 
the riv >• was clem- late in the season 
From tiie appearance- at Burnham -tation, m tin- 
lim ■! Ill* M 1. < it- M i• III. i.r u.u, 
seem that the mhaluiants of tnat se ti«»n of tl 
country for -"im nub-- were all engag' d in 1: nt 
ing that extremely unpopular arid'orous anima. —the American skunk. There were its'.*,-kimk -kn 
there awaltlng shipment to lio-ton. Bane--r Whig, 
7th. 
one of the lines; exhibitions of polo playing 
I seen in tills city, took place at the < oli>< um Friday 
night between tin* Bijou.-, of I’.-rt'.: ml. and tv- 
< oliseums. of Belfast. A fa au*liem-< ua- i-iv- 
• -nt. The exhibition game w.<- vv tip- Bijou.- 
vvith three goals to one, and a sec*.ml game re-uIre*I 
in a tie. 
It \\ ;i a remarkable coincidence that many <»T 
! <<ur eiti/ens had iirgent business out of town or 
the *lay the ‘.rand Jury convened at the * *>urt 
House, in this city It was another coincidence 
t.iat their business away P-rminated at ih*1 s-iin*' 
tiiii*1 with tin* rising of tin* Brand Jury strange 
tilings happen in these 'lays. 
lie community sympathize with Mr. < rn- i;. 
Davis, assistant postmaster this city, in the 
'loath «>f hi- wife which took place on the 1-th. 
Mi -. I >a\i> w as a daughter of Air Sheri man* >leep 
er, a lady respected by all. .sin lied of a disea-e 
of a cancerous nature, ami has been ill for-.am- 
time. Trie funeral takes place Friday aft-erne-.:i. 
'I'lie vigorous prosecution of the liquor -cller- 
in this city by County Attorney lloger- i-haviny 
it- efleet. 1'hrev dispenser' .-f the ardent has- 
left town to avoid tin onse piences. M. Farland. 
a new comer, who kept a had place in the old 
A ngier buihling lm-g"iu with fami ;• If the;, 
remain away It will be better f >r all concerned. 
(v»i U K P .vss.vi.it->. Stark Aiicc >f Portland 
(apt. Fred s. Dyer, of Lincoln ville, arrived a". 
Cardena-, Cuba. Dee ;;i, after a pa-sage of e.gh'. 
j -lays from New Yovk. The in write- \\ 
| 0-ok a norther after leaving port which ran u> t- 
Abac*'i in live day.-''->eh. William Frederick of 
Pell'a-t, made the run from ( ape Henry to i-agi.a, 
I uba, in -eveu day.-. 
Mr. M.M. Thi i. of po-ton. a eiv i engineer, wa 
in Pel fast l.'i'i week, making enquiries relative t.< 
the mlro.|neti -i. <-f water into the eii;. Mr. I i... 
hi ill t lie Lew .-ton w at* ■ work-, and ha- ju.-t e.om- 
p'et.d work- at (.ardiner, where he ha- given 
.•'■client -aii.-faction II- put water inn a 
number of .-it ie- and t. w in Ma-.- and at pre-en 
■ 
i- nnpietn g works at Weymouth. 
1" -c! P* '"a-t ’■ Purnnam 1 mmm v ( pa: 
• "■wo car- a. now replaced wit is tv. u modern 
c.n-. glittering wnl. paint and varnish. One i-a 
c -'dar !- i--.-uge- -•■•a. ii. tie- a ombn.-'Oi .- 
l-a-'dig. o-aggag.-• ;. i. I lie travelling public will 
■M’i 'in- lie mpn-v .-merit. and would aP.-ap 
| ite n dt :: in tin transit nt taritl tates. 'll;i I-..W, logl-t.T 
No new it- have h.-eu plated on the Pei last 
branch, but they have been repaired, painted and 
put in good condition. 
< ‘*i.i> .\\ i; \ 1111.i;. Tuesday morning the ther 
:n Mieter ill tills city indicated tifteeii degrees 
below zero and lower in place- a lift le .-at of tow n. 
Wc>ine-da;> morning it wa-Jl to -J»". he low in tli:- 
eit\ and iti the >u:.t; an.ng tin- lint of railroad 
dj below it wa> the coldest lm-rning of the -ea 
'"ii thus far. and probably a e. id a- v. >■ -hall ha v 
thi- winter. The w.-ather ->f late ha.- been -even 
and exceedingly dangerous for -flipping. 
We have heCll shown a op;. ,.f the Poston I... 
irng p st, dated "cpt. >, !7-V». It i a l.a!f sheet 
and c. main- letter frmn ( aunda I he paMi-lmr 
-ny- "The foregoing letter is printed by it-.-r on 
a half sheer of paper, for the benefit of s.a h ;n do 
not take this newspaper: and may he had of the 
pubIi- her <v the Heart and ( row n ( unhill.at 
iue -mall expense of two coppers. It ought to l»e 
lead, for more reasons than one, by every Intollb 
gen; mat. n North v met h a 
( ill le il \. m.- The iihjcet „f P, v I. \ -a 
age's siauiiiv s.-rnnm a? 'he Cnlt-ariati church will 
o. I'll.' I.*e! Igi >11 I .If• .The subject of Pev. .! 
\ 1.0"' "umla morning -eruion at the North 
chmvh will be “The Character of Cam."_The 
Cniversali-t •i-.-t; have call, d Pe\ .1. W .Jen 
kins and he will begin his duties here Jan. 17th. 
The ,-oeiety enter upon tin Sew Year under fav- 
orable conditions, their ch -i.-e »f pa-tor giving 
gem ial satisfaction. Ther. will he no service- m 
thi- church next "i.n lav 
Till I.’\all'! -iaii ltDci 1.\ No Kngiiic r.an- 
I an; a! the Bel!;t-I < "• f:i lln-e l:i-t \nrk. \\ a- a 
very sun-c —fui ai'air The hall «a> ••n.u d.-.i and 
tin supper laid- \\i!i heavily hnleu with cdihir- 
'd all kinds. \ i. -.i|i|*i Mi served and all a it ■ 
ele- had been dispn.-i d >f. tin company formed for 
tin grand march, in w hu h fully loo couple- parti a 
noted Mie t:n feature- of tin* evening wa- a 
I * *'• 'iiiodri He. '•••mpo-id by 11. 1'. < base, of tin 
■ n. i on mg the pu a n ala tin w hist lc w a- -on in 1 
iMi. bell.- rang and engine bell- joined Hiring a 
true representation n| a tire alarm The eompo-1 
tnui w a- highly praised by i'vri) one. >an burn's 
on hestra furnished the must. 
Ins \i,i.ah. »\> Id:, n-t.illation of the oile-crs 
of \\ aide l.odni .1 «i 11 I-'., at their rootns in tid- 
in' la-t hrid.-t;. enii.n, proved to be a very enjoy 
able on a-ion The pul»1 i was im ited and tin com 
iiiodiou- rooms were well tilled The eeremoni.- 
v‘1 :i' well pell a med by \. (. spencer. tin* in-tal 
iin_ * Hi ■ At the eh>s, of the ser\iee a bouiil 
till supper was served in the oiitei anti- room, an I 
after supper the company darn ed until past mid- 
night. F.xi •client music was furnished by the 
Mudgott Bros Odd Fellowship is not only a be 
in olent order but has its social l^ty age-. All 
present were loud in praise of the ho-pitality re 
reived. Thursday evening Mr. >peneer will install 
the oilier- of Aurora Deyrci Lodge, D. of R. 
Pkusonai Mr. Willis < ate-, of this city, left 
on Moinia. for Waltham. Mas.-., where he will eu 
!. the watch la- iorie.- to finish the trade... Mr. 
< ai *' c II Luther, a Belfast hoy, is employed in 
tin drug -tor. d s. A. l>. Sheppard A < Wa.-ln 
iitgion street. Boston.... ( apt. B. W. t'oiiant has 
K",u‘ ! N.-w W>rk to take command of bark-John 
M erk for a voyage to .Japan. The bark has 
been I or some years in command of ('apt. -I.T. 
< .mailt who will remain ashore for a time. The 
bark recently returned from-Japan. .The Speak 
er has placed lb»u. s. L. Millikenat the head of the 
republican metnbership on the <'oinmittee on I’ub 
In Buildings and i.rounds, and to a like position 
on the committee of Im estimation in the Depart 
nicnt of Justice. These po-ithm.- w ill entitle him 
t" a Chairmanship if the Republican' shall have a 
majority in the next House.Fdw. IJuimby 
formerly of Belfast is assistant I’ost Master at An 
(•res. Mich, and has charge of the oilier. 
Vkssi--i. I’m*i*i.kty. The Industrial Journal, of 
Bangor, take- exceptions to w hat we said concern- 
ing vessel property as an investment, and from the 
Illustrations given figures out loO per cent, protit. 
The Industrial Journal man is. however, a fresh 
w ater sailor, and not supposed t<> understand such 
tilings. We will carry the illustration further, the 
vessel being the same mentioned two weeks ago, 
and as good paying a craft as hailed from our 
port. A gentleman in this city built one-sixty 
fourth of the vessel, ten years ago. which cost him 
$4«N). At the same time he put $400 in the Belfast 
Savings Bank. The dividends from the vessel 
were deposited in the Savings bank in another 
^ book, after deducting taxes, and the two books re- 
mained there for ton years, interest account being 
added to each. At the end of the ten years the de- 
posit $400 had beaten the vessel’s book $ I.*»4.37. The 
vessel property had depreciated in the ten years, 
and at a fair valuation was w orth about. $|.’*o, so 
that the vessel was no better investment than the 
Belfast Savings Bank. In reality the vessel was 
lust without insurance, but fur the sake nf eoinpar 
isou we have given her value at the dine of her loss. 
The man did not insure, running his own risk. 
-j | n It. polo team, of Bangor, Jayed the 
ii' in this city, on Wednesday evening, too 
,.r us to give the result. 
! i., I'uitariau Society will hold a parish party at 
| id fast opera 11 use on Monday, January lsth. 
s r will !».■ -er\ed promptly at (5.J0, p. m. 
\1. M:,n \ ca/.ie. widow of the late Men. sani’l 
\, Bangor, died suddenly of heart disease 
sj.ien «• of lier son iu-law, John K. Mullen, j 
Boston, last .Thursday. 
M if. Pitcher, of this city, has returned 
: :n \o\a >c<*tia where for the past two 
c been engaged in the potato business, 
the ield of potatoes in the Provinces the 
.-t ... .n w a' ’. cry large and the tubers of excel- 
!, lit .|u:illt> 
o hampion, which haa run from 
; |i w a- w r« cked on Friday night, 
si. John she was to bring a 
liuii'-r to Belfast next trip for 
1 r; H i; '■ Td an M B. Poopcr. 
..,!! d to the shoe advertisement of 
,v ■ Mr I' ha> a firs* class stock. 
M- Shales and Mrs. Knight- 
o-h N<-w Kngland Organ 
i!c a! Port < lyde, Jan. 28, on 
v ke-l '< 1.. T II. Livingston. 
,n i;ui. A I oil* will be given at the Bel- 
II- ii-t Wednesday evening Jan. 20. for 
•sanl’oni’s orchestra. F.vv-ry bodv is 
t ilii' orchestra for the excellent imi'ie 
i• in •! } it lor dances and on otitei oc« asiotir' 
should be a large attendance at the ball 
\\ inc-dav evening. 
Mr. bi'epp Williamson has received the first 
f. pn hrav > loiiation from Mr 
.. tip- ..f Bo'ton. There will no doubt be 
i,i li.utioii' ..f thi' kind vvinm the library 
o-l,. .[, An flbrt should be made to secure 
a'.ioii' relating to Belfast or by 
tii.O ', and Mr Williamson could remler 
-i-iance in this 'lirectlon. 
The following wei'e elected ofiicers of 
-c 1 -lgc. Belfast. last Thursday eve 
\ P:i' Mci w M., Meo. 1. Mmlgett. >. W., 
\ Mar puan.J. \\ A. < BurgC'S, Trcas.. 
W W.K. Mo.i'on. s. 1).. vlvin 
I. .1. i J.T Kro-t, T-. ler The February 
f Fr» eina.'on.' Bepository. published 
i•■. v k. l. will contain a cut and sketch 
xi ;- Temple in thi' city. 
g .<, r. j.•• ii*i 1 mm saturdav as dim*- 
Merchants Marine railway, of this city, j 
W I’,, -wan. .1 \\ Frederick, i 
ii [.. Wight, and 'V. V. Triggs. 
ii'. \\ B '-wan w:;s elected president. 
-• .i. nil rk and trea-urer. The i>v. 
•i a mend.-d rhanubur th« amount of stock 
;... k e 'i: nil f !'• t W alt*1 Is !•’ a loaiori 
! a- a flair.- c.f ihc railway are u good condition. 
I'll*11» n‘ IKI Mi-- Ma< niiitK'r of Belfast will 
■•miccri at .t-.;iri-• *. Hail Friday 
,Mi-- M has beeoinc very popular 
a- a music teacher both vocal and 
i. f w c hope her concert w ill be well 
.1 lu' Thermlike Dramatic ( lub by 
I", -i ni tin Drama ‘’Ten night.-in a 
■..range Jlall, Freedom.s,at.evening 
M'-i.da; morning at this place indicated 
! .i' -da> imc iiing ;j In-low ami Wednes 
-•I- •% ...Tiic n>ads are now in a rather 
.i ion nett iter sleighing m»r wagoning- 
•f Fort land ami I’. Hannon of this 
\)i<r i;nv. am. uni of aflple- for 
m .id Portland w hi,-h will be .-hipped a.- 
;,a traveling will admit of their being 
rite -evt riil station.-. 
'1 ndr.., morning. .Ian. 11. the mereerv 
to la degree.- below nothing. Jack 
t 1 a- oat Sunday night with his whole crew 
all. Ill- wifi did -ts of fancy work, 
_ land-cape.-, fern.-, fore-ts ami cities on the 
< pane-, while Jack himself searched every 
..mi corner of the lioi.-e to find something to 
am: tried hard t< get at the feet of the 
Monday morning his imps were looking 
•: ear- amt lingers, but the warm soapstmit 
0 cir teeiii. and the tine tracery outlie win- 
giving way to dissolving views. The snow 
;1 iav would have made fine sleighing if old 
i-had not jdled it np In heaps, what he did 
off into the wood-. Those who prophesi- 
>en winter will probably find that winter 
rot- in the sky. 
•..' d.. A: tlie annual meeting of the Waldo 
’-••ot Agricultural Society held in Monroe, 
iss.*,. tic foiiouaig- officers were elected 
nng yeas 1 iveman Atwood. Monroe, 
ni 1 tv. Bitchie. Wintwrjiort, Vice 1‘tv-i 
i- II No Monroe, >cc’y, F L. Palmer. 
.'I'*.,- Board of' Trustee- A.K.Fleteh- 
doiuoc. j;. Plummer. W interport; J. T. Ava-r- 
!': ankh mi M II. Jlale Pr< -peet ; K. \V. Kills. 
miie.l-.. D l'a-ker, Jack.-on Amos WhitiHv. 
it M.« < ha iii. Sew burgh .... K/.ra M 
..i l'o-;f m. A i,.. has elected officers for tin* 
ear as f. lows inniamU*r, ii. B. Win 
V « Thomas < lenient*: •). \ ( H. < 
■er. <} M.. I 1111 -taitiiU' <>. 1*. Jefferson 
Ne.aii* .• la.j iin, S.- ni'ord ( ol-i.n >.. It. F < on- 
■ ■■ «» » Ni < .l r' -Io’ i, M ml lard. !<■ legale 
;ic.1111j n.ent. and K. Ktifkiu. alternate. 
officers til it* W oman .- Belief < orps 
Pn ce nt, re-1 icetr I, Mrs. Belle 
\ !*.. Mi- Maria A. ordway; J. V. 
V. \. I ,i nu.i-! -e.-retarv Mr- A. B. 
mm• r. Mi-- Ki/./ic M. Palmer; chap 
i.. « :a.., Mrs. Kouisa 11. W in 
'It \ 'ecea ( lenient- A. < Mr 
A Man. '-taples.Valh 
(• T.. ha eleeted officers as follow .- 
1 < nrrh 1 1 ntrhum W V T Mis- 
M W Mr- A B -drattard; \V. ( '.. 
Ml nc. w 1- -.. \\ alter ( lark; W T 
A .... \\ M Dane ! ni-n< \\ 1 
n- .;.! The l.o,Igi :- fiourishing 
"ith an average attendance of about 
I man Atwood. Ksq.. of this town, 
Billng Post a fim h t of laud, which 
fenced m. and Dec. tin tin* members of 
an formed an association to be call 
M e...h* Monument As-o.-iation. with the 
— 'i• H >. W id.er, pre-id,-nt; 11. B. 
*v * Join, strut tard, secretary; F. K. 
trv a-mv-, Ii. < W d„ r. W K. Bartlett, 
* N' d h .. Tr -ico. l h- Post voted the 
"• *d ;r. a. ’iiei* Christina- tree to the 
1 he <. \ B. Po.-t ami W B.C. will 
II ;n-'ailatiou- Friday evening. Jan. Is 
! *d »rd Durham will be in.-tali 
’• ?' *r die p. -t. and Pasts V. p., Mr-. 
X ■- sens f..r the W U. ( The Post 
dr., a ■n. t-after tile installation. 
'K1 u.iial meeting of the Masonic 
* w a held Dee. :{(ith, Ins:,. From 
rep n ! the directors it appears tliat 
•' 1 1 ci*e(41ve,| from rent- and other sources 
;’ c id. e v j jo id u iii'e- have been $2, lamak- 
d'e net earning- of the association It 
is m -nr;, to pay from tin* income of the fir.-t 
t- the in—n* an c premiums for the years lss*> 
•! !'•-*. B\ '. "!■■ tin association the trea.-urcr 
1 ••: !■ .i| i\ the cash in his hand.- to the 
*•■ the I o] S-J-Jn owed by tin Asso- 
I 1 bn nng of the \ssociation i- rented 
nai.i and at same rents us last year. 
! " v- mr, .11 ha- now only a debt of $C1.74 
'1 ue paid from first quarter's rent so that 
1 4 per cent dividend at the end 
''— We learn that Joe Field 
1 I < ‘Hinni's interest in the vest simp 
!:"i *"• hen- t- i;irn ’ton....The mar- 
'I ,:‘l« I.uik•;ist«-r and < nrrie Snow was a 
-i pn--- to all. out it i- >m doubt a ease of 
•i: the extra years were not worth 
Waiting -r. Their young pluck i- commendable. 
m. \V edne-ilay ♦•veiling, the ‘Ith, owing to <leep 
111'i11 :tu,i ,|u Masonic eieeti*>n of ollieers, too small 
m aiiiiienei greeted the excellent presentation of 
■in enjoyable drama at Dcnslow Hall, given as a 
!it to the Stockton Young Fadic- sewing Soei- 
•’ Messrs Frank C arl, f rank Knowlton, Chas 
II- Di’w n th and Misses Isabel Swett, Sadie Locke, 
f i'th Knowlton and Cora Fames, an amateur 
troupe from lie I fast. Jt is hard to say which did 
t be-t \\ bile Mr. Carl won the most praise from 
gentlemen, Mr. Knowlton stood best with the 
'■'"he.-. Mr. I>i] worth having a minor part, yet 
n >de the ino>t of it. and like Mi-- Fames, pro vet 1 
■ ;irl\ the ability to bring out foreign characters. 
" ihe be.ale part- Miss I.ocke is entitled to credit 
Hn <e-t. but Miss Knowlton and Miss >wett 
m little opportunity to prove their ability l*e 
* i-e they had neither to represent advanced age, 
iraetcristies foreign to themselves; but they 
their parts natural and easy, and in fact the 
II * lay was well brought out. And we do not 
1 “c personal attractions and pleasant vivae- 
f the mcmliers of the club, which added so 
to the pleasure of the hall after the drama 
-a- over. A vote of thanks i- due for their gener- 
i- effort*-Thursday afternoon a despatch came 
'in ( apt Horace Criflin, telling of the narrow 
«■-< ;,•,»<• of him.-elf and crew. T hey lost everything, 
the--el having been run into and sunk under 
incm They were rescued by a steamer_on Fri- 
t-i> iiing a company was nicely entertained at 
wooden anniversary of the wedding of Mr. and 
Mr Rufus F. Mudgett. The cards called for a 
wooden wedding, but we didn’t get the ceremony. 
It was proposed that the couple stand up for re- 
marriage, giving all the ladles an opportunity to 
.'resent new pledges f<*r the. husband and the gen- 
icinen to suggest new obligations for the wife; 
-'•me forty acting as "dictators and putting the ob- 
ligations ami requiring assent to them before pro. 
nounring them married. The husband thought he 
‘•ouhi stand the ordeal, but the w ife, being natural- 
ly retiring, could not be induced to face the music. 
The present* were of practical value, mostly furn- 
iture and parlor ornaments, and were selected by 
tl.<- guests, in little clubs, thus avoiding the confti. 
**’ 11 " ’at" *'n wedding where the couple receiv- d iiiiii- teapots. Outside, the night was cold, with 
hare ground and the traveling was literally wick- 
ed. hut for all this alsjot sixty were present, and 
"',,rr "'ol1 for getting there. The little 
Wife was so anxious to provide for the material 
w ants of the company that slie was apparently too 
tired to enter into the enjoyment of it herself. With 
tins exception all went merrily in spite of bad 
weather and traveling.The young folks are 
agitating the idea of a drama to be brought out by 
home talent....iiut very few of the boys arc at 
borne this winter. 
Lincoln villk. Rev. Mr. Mills, ot Kockport, 
preached at the Centre last Sunday.. .A young 
son of Melzer Iliggins was badly scalded about the 
head recently by the spilling of a pail of hot water. 
-T. Jefferson Young has been very sick from 
blood poisoning ....Miss Jennie Calderwood is 
teaching school in the Mansfield Hist, at Camden. 
.J. Mathews at the Centre has recently put up a 
very pretty sign. 
Waldo. Schools begin to draw to a (dose. Our 
agents have been quite successful in the selection 
of teachers ...Traveling is a cross between sleigh- 
ing and wheeling.J t.. Harding lost a valuable 
cow last week from a disorder which affected the 
head ...l.<>. Reynolds is shipping a large amount 
of lamb and mutton from the station. His ship- 
ments will reach about twenty tons. He distributes 
quite a large amount of money among our farmer.' 
in his purchases of wool and lambs. Although the 
prices have been low yet these are always cash 
products. 
Moukiii. Tin M »rrill Brass Baud gave Its 
-croud concert last Thursday e\ cuing at tin* Crange 
Hall. I <• two concerts netted them about on 
an admission fee of only ten cents. This band is 
made up of active, energetic young men, led by 
Mr do-;ah Haul. and after a practice of a year 
and a half are aide to gi\e concerts that are well 
worth listening to ...Rev. W. B. Fldridge gave 
two niost excellent sermons last Sunday a. m. and 
evenimr. A pound party will be held for his 
benolit at the house of J. R Meai> Ksq. to-morrow 
Friday evening. All arc imited to attend — 
Rescue Lodge I. «* of («. T. hold their regular 
weekly meetings each Saturday evening. The 
attendance is good and the exercise* are made 
Interesting. 
Mostvii lk. K. K Hall recently closed a \«*r 
successful term of school of ten weeks jp Histi-wi 
No. l of this tow The scholars were very inm-l. 
interested in their studies and continued s> thnnigh 
the whole term.... Your scribe recent’ had an op- 
portunity to visit the stock farm of Walker »V Lit 
tlefleld which Is under tie- eilicicnt management of 
Mr. Frank Bunko-. Wi found AIt Bunker doing 
his chores and they arc m.a'ly loin Tin? ban; 
floor is swrpt daily :i' al'O the lic-ii|i. There is 
some nice stock *n this farm, which consist- ,,f 
jersey cow and heifers, one jer-oy bull ami a Su- 
s« Puli. They ba\<- a marc with aniccc.dt. In- 
sides four other coit- ami two work iior-e.». NIi. 
Bunker lias one of the ■ •oh- trained to do many 
trick.-at tin* crack of tin* whip He sec ms to in 
the right man in tin* right place.Wm. Clement 
"f this town had a stroke of paralysi- la-', week- 
< M. Hummer. H M. nr lialhiale. Me., has been 
appointed Ju-t:<• f the lVacc and (Quorum for 
Rol» 
l’l KMlVM I,i>< a 1- i'l tin- Vit iiiit; 
«>w‘.ngt<- the -!*>rm; \v«*;»lhcr there ha- been but 
lutic luicivwiirs, with th. a t -i. h -.v *i-l I Tin- thaw 
broke Wedncsdu; and a -a >w -tom -et in Frida; 
night and eontinued over Saturday accompanied 
b; hcav; winds from the north and northeast, pile 
ing up the small amount of snow wliieh fell into 
promiscuous heap.- and leaving u- w ith no more 
sleighing than before... .Week before last eon-ta- 
ble Farrington arrested two tramps at the Town 
Farm ami lodged them in Belfa-i jail Lev. 1 
lb Kimball. wle> ha- been dangerott-U -iek for 
sometime j*a-t with Bright- disease and heart di- 
ea.-e is m vv aide t-> be about the house ...This 
town ha- bought a tine hearse through the agency 
■1 Mi. 1. t !.: ib\ Iti- fu rui-he. i wit li wheels and 
runners and ean he geared for either one or two 
hor-. -. The original co.-t was *7oo. but by driving 
a .-harp trade Mr. L. got it for sum. it was inami- 
tactured b; L. Brownell. New Bedford. Ma- 
At our la-t annual meeting a proposition to buy a 
new hearse was voted down as a useless expetidi 
turc. but some of the < nizens of the town started 
a subscription paper and .*150 was raised-, it is 
hoped that the town will vote »«. make up the dt 
ti ienev at its next annua! meeting. 
WiNTbliroUT. Howard Lodge F. & A. M. will 
have a public installation of their otlieers, an 
^•yster supper ami a good time generally, at I'nion i 
Had on Frida;, evening of tin- week. The mo-t 
impoi-tant feature of the entertainment will he the 
public initiation of a candidate which it i- sup- 
posed will he a complete expose of tin secret 
work of the order This, if true, will -apply a 
long felt want iti the. community, and n<> doubt 
large numbers will avail themselves of the oppor 
lunity, which may never occur again, to inv.--tigate 
the terrible my-tcrie- for themselves_The -erie- 
of meetings will be continued at die Meth«»di>i 
vestry this week. Itev. Mr. Irving of Bliieoin will 
preach the lirst four ev.-uings ...Mr. and Mr-. 
Fred \iwood returned from Augusta on vu morn 
ing....Mr dames Nason is spending a I w weeks 
at honie....( apt. H. F. >pr.ul arrived home last 
week and will remain here the rest of tin- w inter. 
--\i tin* meeting of Warren l’o.-t G. IL ..n 
Tuesda; evening d'last week tin billowing otlin r- 
were in-tallcd II. Dunto.i, < .n, ; d. W ( arl, 
ton, s \ ( Freeman Tin mips. m. d V. ( 1 >. M 
Spencer. Qua’ W. \ Howe, < hup.; A. \ Lesan. 
1 * 1» ..li'iinUaiu-r <»(,.. < .eorge Kn ovies. -urgt-on 
BeniAtw < -i-M, Ad 't.'i'he ladie- ht < '<»r|’ and their 
h»mb were invited, ami alter the installation 
-••rv le.-- r I ■ -annuls Were -erv ed. Owing ;•• Ha- 
ver; bad vv ather then- were imt ven man; 
pre-, nt |,ut those who wre there enjo; ed a ven 
pF a-ant social hour....The W. IL < will install 
tin-M otlii.er- on Thu.-da; of tills week_.Miss 
s.<j»hie Cha-e iia- gone t. I’.angor to spend the re. 
matnderot tin- winter at tin- home of her made \\ 
B. Bieli....( a pi. do-epli H«»w has moved into tin- 
Hew. oll.se latch oc i. pie 1 b\ IL 1'. AiVvood. 
Bit sfi | Mr. Ka-lman dark ha.- slaughtered 
a 17 laoiitlis old I log- weighing 5u7 pound-.... Mr-. 
Fa-tman Clark had a good mess <>f dandelion 
sr. u--l.i! Tin ; w ere pu ked in 11,e garden— 
te-oige 'V Harding’s health is rather poor this 
v. ifitrr Mr. «.e<.rge < W il d i> house keeping in 
tin Henry < oa ken !nm-e in the N. 'i -ettlemelit 
... \iden < lark gel ting .-ut wood for Frankfort 
part;.*- .. .John K < irk in German; pursuing 
hi- -in lie- Hi- wife ?- w ith him. His .nldre-- i- 
Bei 'iii, No. !7 Kra-riek — ta-<e, in care of Frau 
Franstadtcr....*alatliial Ward oilers his nice colt fo 
*B25 now.John Butterfield i- vv intering his bee- 
<*ii the stands and ha- about as many hives as an; 
one in tovv n. ... Lev Clark ha-a winter jobcutting 
stun in \ inalhav« a... .It is sale t<- say that Gab- 
riel Brown ami Charles Grant have discovered the 
head quarter- for odor- in this town. They dug 
out aud killed s -kunks in one hole *»ii the Little 
held mountain. Their wives did not think much 
of their discover; when they arrived home.\ 
stone cutter received a letter here Saturday from 
•Joseph Goss, Jr.. Green Landing, enquiring after 
more stone cutter.-. H lias Pin man holes or basin 
heads to cut this w inter-.John Harding. Jr., has 
arrived home from Yinulhavcn to -pend tile win- 
ter....Mrs. Kastman < lark has 3 spring chickens, 
Bramahs, w hose united weight is 24 lbs., 10 oz. 
•John Pendleton has arrived homo from Green's 
Landing an I i- expected to spend the win! *r with 
Hi father. Mr. George Pendleton.\rtlmr Boyd's 
mill saws arrived at \Vinterport on last week's 
steamer. They were sent to Boston to he put in 
order for the winter’s sawing... ..Mrs John Sprague 
has been very sick but is now better.George 
Bunker is at work this winter for Jim. Crockett in 
the N York settlement.Hon. T. C. Smart of 
SwanviUc i- keeping a model school in the Clark 
settlement. All the school- in town are keeping. 
Now is the time for parents to manifest an interest 
and visit the schools, hear the scholars recite, and 
these long winter evenings examine their scholars 
often and see. what progress the; are making in 
their studies. When parents attend to their duties 
lie re will be more interest in the schools and few- 
er poor teachers will be employed. 
LlliF.KTV. M e were unable to --end a commoni- 
eation to th»* Journal last week. We left home 
Saturday, tin* 2d, and installed the ilieers of IV 
Henry Tillson Post, <■. \. R., at Thnmaston. that 
evening; went to Rockland Sunday, where we 
were overtaken in the January thaw, and detain- 
ed on account of the mud until Thursday. The 
condition id the streets of Rockland during tin 
four days we were there would be difficult to tie- 
scribe and so will not be attempted, but in our 
opinion Rockland last week was the Venice of 
America.There is a dearth of news here at 
present.L. ('. Morse is making an effort to get 
a writing school for Prof. \. R. Dunton, of Cain- 
i den.Some idea of tin* increase in members in 
the Maine Benelit Association may be had from 
the following facts: The certificate of Martin B. 
limit, of Belmont, issued I)c<*. 2sth was No. IMS; 
that of John K. McDowell, of Searsmont, issued 
I>n- .'je, v. 1573, and that of Charles F. Thompson, 
of Monti illc. issued Jan. 4th. No. 15!M). This eom- 
pam began busines- April 14th. 1SS5. We became 
a member and an agent. June. nth. Our certificate 
is No. 317 An assessment will average about four 
dollars a member, amounting to upwards of .*ii,oOO, 
thus quieting the fears of some who have been led 
to believe that we could not pay a full amount in 
ease of death. By a judicious selection of can* 
didates, careful examinations by the physicians 
and the help of Divine Providence, we have not yet 
had a death. In working the business of this com- 
pany we find more temperate men among farmers 
than we expected. It is not an uncommon thing to 
hear them say “1 have yet to take my lirst glass 
of liquor as a beverage.” Among those who can 
make this statement are Martin B. Hunt, of Bel- 
mont, J. E. McDowell, of Searsmont, Frank Itali- 
an, of Knox, and Voluey Thompson, of Moiitville. 
One deserves special mention, viz., Charles F. 
Thompson, superintendent of the Moiitville poor 
farm. lie is 28 years of age and never tasted liq- 
uor nr tobacco in his life, uses no tea, coffee, pep- 
per, spices of any kind, and not much salt. He 
does not use profane language, stands six feet 
high, weighs 228 pounds, and yet the poor fellow 
has got to go to sheol if the teachings of John Cal- 
vin be true... We like to ride after a fast horse 
and as a rule they cannot go too fast for us. But 
during the recent sleighing we. were invited by 
Mr. Frank Banan, of Knox, to take a seat with 
him behind his trotter. We did so and in a few 
moments regretted it very much. The roads were 
somewhat rough and we have no knowledge of 
being hauled over the road by horse flesh at the same 
rate of speed before. Jtsecmed as though tin* stone 
wall along the highway was blowing in our face. 
If ever we ride after that colt again we shall select 
the time ami place, and there shall he no whip.... 
We learn that a son of Dr. Mitchell, of Freedom, 
who is a graduate of the Normal school, at fas- 
ti lie, will teach the spring term of high school at 
this village beginning the lirst of March... .Social 
dance at ball St. George, Friday evening Jan 15th. 
Scaraport Locals. 
There is talk of a Masquerade Ball at an early 
day. 
Members of Mariner's Lodge are reminded of the 
election of officers next Tuesday evening. 
( apt. James (J. Pendleton and wife attended the 
Legislative reunion at Augusta last week. 
The thermometer registered 22 below Tuesday 
morning, and 27 below Wednesday morning. 
B. B. (Jerry is still engaged in the new business 
of furnishing roon rats for the western market. 
It is hoped the parents will remember the oral 
examination of scholars in Union district to-day. 
The post office hasone of the Philadelphia Head 
ing Coal and Iron Co.'s calendars, the linest we 
have seen this season. 
( apt. (>. K. Carver, who has just left home, took 
his lirst sleigh ride for thirty years, while here on 
his ten days vacation. 
Marlboro Packard has purchased an extensive 
tract of wood land of W. K. Black and ha- a large 
new of choppers at work. 
The spool mill began wanking on extra time 
Tuesday to till the order lost in the recent gale on 
board the steamer Katahdin. 
Isaac P. I lorr has bought the Isaac ( lossun place 
on the Ml. Lphraim road and is making extensive 
improvements on the buildings. 
< 11. Monroe and I. i. Mammon have leased the 
skating-rink of W. B. sawyer, and will open next 
satin da. evening b\ giving a free skate. 
Bickmojv linds it hard staging with poor.sleigh. 
g 11oni hen- to Belfast and hard wheeling <»n the 
tlier end of hi- route from here to Stockton. 
Mr U. ».. Nichols has given each of the memhers 
of the Amateur Dramatic Club who recently pre- 
—i'iitc1 the drama ( <mrade- here, a valuable pres- 
ent. 
The private reports that come to us from the 
Katahdin'- perilous voyage are all loud in praise 
oi tin manner in w hich (Japt. IIouter handled his 
boat. 
i’hc \\ oman'- Relief < orps at their regular 
meeting Tlmrsda; afternoon p i-.-cd a vole of 
thank-to the .Journal and it.- c.a■,'i-spondeuts for 
locai noti«-c- during the pa.-t year. 
No f'i-l> IN n, u Ml-. K. A. Noyes of 
A-ioi ia -a\.- that N»-v. Year- da\ he was making 
calls and at one plan- was given :t rose picked 
from the garden that day. 
At a meeting of the stockholders of the searsjwjrt 
National Bank the following director- w ere chosen 
for the ( n-iiing year. J. C. Nickels, J. !i Lane, 
A. B 1'ery u-oii. J. (.. Pendleton. (Jeorgc Mc( lmv. 
A tier a '•.ireftii examination of a list of easels in 
liiite> 1 "tati we are unable to find any sailing 
undei ii."- official number in<),:>2n, wliieh is that giv- 
en of Hie Aim r;c;in \e--el. piece- of which (*aui(‘ 
a iioieat Halifax during the recent gale. 
Last Thursday evening Freeman Mmdlvcry 
Post and Corps united and guvc public installa- 
tions of their officers. AM de Camp A. Id Nicker- 
son acting as installing officer for the I t. and 
Mr.-. Cynthia Hopkins for tin-Corps. Tin ofljeer- 
eieet of both societies have been gi\eu in former 
issues. 
Mr. \\ illi.-t m i.rinned. owning a -table full of 
horse-, ha- a black pair that merit special 
notice. They are a pertee: match, are -i.x years 
old. stand ixte n hands high, and weigh KwO lb-. 
* aeh. The ad ten mile- ;m h.nir ea-ily. are pel*, 
feet',y kind.and w ork single or double, and.-!range 
to -ay Mr. .f inu-II i- willing, lor a fair compensa- 
tion to pa ri w it li liiem. 
We an iebted t.< Mr. Charles L. llioe for 
copii f Minneapolis papers giving a record of 
the molding operations in that city for 1nC>. The 
Huilder- le view gives some very line cuts of many* 
large busii e—- establishments wliieh wi re erected 
ia.-t year, aimaig wliieh was the Lumberman's 
Lxelumge. wliieh i- ten .-lories hiuii. Mr. Hie* is 
employ ed as head cutter by I d L. Towle, who was 
formerly a "ear-port boy*, and whoi.- doing a very 
-ucces.-fu: and lucrative bu.-ii., \\ < T. Ham 
ilton ,- engaged in the hardware. furnaeeand roof- 
ing business and ha- in his employ four nu n ami 
b ii-i ne-s vapidly men a-ing. Mr. \\ A. l>ol liver is 
still in the ii.-uranee bn.-inc.--and has one of the 
line-t otlices in tlu-city. William and L’oberl Port- 
er are gaged at die T< leplmne Fxcliange which 
isiueharg-e.il Mr. ibmk.l rmerly of ."amly Point. 
Lew is IN mlletoii in the hanlware trade. 
>i:.vii-i'<ipT's "i v Captain- Notwithstanding 
the loss da. ing the pa-t y ean t the -hip- < Ii. < ar- 
ver and Pit ma- Pendleton, ami the .-ale of the 
( hand- am Le- mora. >ear-port captain.- .-till com 
maml one tenth of all American ship- lacking two. 
This number we are liable to gain any time, as we 
have a number of former rout launders at home who 
may be sent for at any time. The following is tlu* 
rev ised li-t 
"li-p P Hitchcock.( apt. .1. lb Nichols. 
•* Kennebec. •• Alanson Ford. 
iro.pioi-. •• \. V Nickel-. 
"T. Mark. .. *• \. II. Nichols. 
" IL <ira« e. •* .1. \\d Walhutt. 
.Abner Cobiirti. (L A. Nichols. 
\.-L Fuller T. P. < Mcord. 
Lli/.abedi. A. P. liuiiiam. 
‘. I-. W. H. Co...loll. 
IL P. Hack. *• d.'Id Carver. 
le11;i- Wal-h Id ( Pendleton. 
** "late .. 1 Maine. •• L. |>. !’. Nickels. 
•• Til lie "tai otiek. *• l-.den ( urti.-. 
*■ " i I-( ••nii'M*. John Pendleton. 
** l*>rov\ n lh-■-. •* 1 .oodeli, dr. 
Nancy Pendleton... Frank Pendleton. 
I Sidle of Hath. ■* I>a\id Nickels. 
Frank Pendleton— ** Id P. Nichols. 
\ Imeda. •• .Jaiiu1- N iekcl-. 
•* Lucy A. Nichols.... ( liarles M. Nichols. 
K ii lit. ma-. ** I’ H. Niclcd-. 
Win. Me(iilver\- Norman Dunbar. 
lo itfig..... F. W Treat. 
<»nei«la. •* F. W. Mc'.ilvery. 
Henrietta. Id I>. Ulanehat’d. 
( harp » >ak. •* (ien. Laliin. 
i>a\ id Hr.' W n. •* Nd Pendleton. 
•* Matilda. dohn Merriman. 
John < Potter. ** IL ».. ( arris. 
II 1». 11 <ie. ... •• P. 1 Vndlctoii. 
Until- L. Wood. *• I. Id t.ilk.y 
bVmbrandt. A. Wd Me(iilvcry. 
•* Henry S. Sanford... ‘* («.W. Pemlletoii. 
Wandering -lew. 1». C. Nichols. 
< v- n\K. The union prayer meetings hehi dur- 
ing the pa-t week have been very interesting and 
fully attended. They will be continued into the 
•1 '-sent week.Tlie following named officers 
were installed in Massasoit Lodge. 1.0. o. I d, on 
F'-:-lay evening last; d.F. Kea, N. i,.: d.l.Hib- 
beit.\ .(.. F. s Perkins, Sce'y ; A. Chamberlain, 
Tveas.; Wm. M. Lawrence, A. Wheeler, (.(’. 
I>eiinett. Trustee-.."eh. Lmina (liven, ( apt. 
Wm. -mini, arrived from Salem on Friday, and 
" cut to her winter anchorage in ilenrv’s Cove. 
0,1 going to his barn on Tuesday morning to feed 
his cattle Dea. M. P Hatch found one of his oxen 
‘lead from some unknown cause. Only one yoke 
of oxen now remains on the peninsula, the work 
being done mostly by horses.*..Mearner Longfel- 
low touched here on Sunday afternoon at .‘..do, on 
in tir-t trip over the P. Ml. I), and M. route. 
svv.vnv Ji.i.t;. Mrs. .1. S. Cole and daughter, of 
Tew k- bury Mass., are in town for a few days. 
C. P. Ferguson left for his home in Aroostook 
Co. this week....Comet (irange officers w ill be in- 
stalled next Monday evening by P. M., ( M. Mai- 
den. Hulled corn and milk the exclusive produc- 
tions ot the farmers, will he served to members.... 
•Lick Frost was found this Wednesday morning in 
many place- that he was unaccustomed to visit. 
Some of tlu* most secure ami warmest cellars in 
town have fro/.en, or at least, the vegetables have 
frozen in them_The Ladies Aid society met at 
(L T. Nickersons' last Friday. There was a full 
attendance. Your correspondent decided that it 
was the best chance to get the nm.-t for the small- 
e-t amount of money of “anything he ever ran 
against.” The objects of the society are to raise a 
fund for wan.ling and lighting the church, and it 
i- proposed to buy a nice chandelier for that pur- 
pose... Traveling in this v icinity is very hard: 
part of the people use wagons and a part sleds and 
sleighs. 
Bick,scout. The increasing prosperity <>f the 
East Maine C onference Seminary at Burk sport, 
lias warranted its board of trustees in employing 
as a special teacher of elocution, Miss Rosalie 
Blanchanl, who teaches in Bangor. Every student 
is admitted to the privileges of this training with- ! 
out extra charge, and tin- work is arousing much 
enthusiasm.. ..The following officers of Felicity 
Lodge No. 10 F. and A. M.were privately installed 
Monday evening Jan. I by 1*. M. Guy \\r. McAllis- 
ter assisted by 1\ M. John Douglass, as Marshal, 
Then. M. Smith, \\\ M.. Oscar F. Fellows, S. Wr.; 
( has. F. Ware. J. \V., Rufus II. Emery, Troas., 
J. !■'. Ivti ►wlton. sect.’y, Henry S. Larnpher, Chap., 
Guy W. McAllister, Mir. John Douglass, S. D., 
Francis M. Heath, J. D., Alonzo Colby, S. 8.; 
Joseph Emerton. T. .8., Win. Grindlc, Tyler_C. 
H. Smith's 1'ncle Tom’s Cahiu Co. appeared at 
Emery Hall Tuesday o\ oiling Jan..'). The company 
was a good one and presented the old play in good 
shape, but the audience was small on account of 
tin* rain-The concert and hall of the Deluge 
engine Co. No. 3, at Emery Hall last Friday was a 
grand success. Music was furnished hv A ndrew s 
orchestra, of ten pieces, Mr. R. B. Hall cornet 
soloist. The program was a good one and well pre- 
j sented. Mr. Hall played in his usual pleasing 
style and was heartily encored. The dancing he 
gan al><>m ten o’clock and about 125 couples took 
pari The orders were very neat and the dancing 
."cemod to he enjoyed by all. 
Proud Belfast. 
1 
The beautiful and picturesque little city of Bel- 
[ fast, Maine, (the home of our boyhood,) enters up- 
I on an era of prosperity the present year, the like 
of which it has not enjoyed fora half century and which will place the “American Naples'’ well up 
in the list of prosperous cities of the Fine Tree 
State. By the wills of t wo former citizens the sum 
of $5o,ooo lias become available fora public library 
building the erection of which will shortly cont- 
inence; a new hotel four stories high, containing 
150 rooms to be supplied with all modern conveni- 
ences is now building; proposals are invited for 
the building of water works; a soldiers monument 
is to be erected, which, with the ship building, its 
sash and blind, and shoe factories, foundries, and 
tin* large, increasing influx of summer visitors will 
make the year of IHstian important one in ils his- 
tory. [Portsmouth, N. H., Fenny Post- 
It Is Never too Late for Rind Words. 
It Is not too late to say that The Republican Jour- 
nal, of Belfast, Me., put on a new dress about 
Christmas time. It was handsome before, but is 
handsomer now. It was good in Santa Claus to do 
such a liberal tiling for our Belfast eon temporary, 
hut the genial old gentleman has keen judgment, 
and he does the right tiling for the deserving. The 
Journal is alwavs welcome at our table. May it 
I live long and he happy. [Gospel Banner. 
t>MlR NEWS. 
POUT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Jail. 7. Sclis. J. Ponder. Jr., Bullock, Boston; E. 
L. Warren, Colson, Bo.-ton; Odell, Wade, Boston. 
Jan. s. Sell. Mary Farrow, Condon, New York 
for Wimerport. 
SAILED. 
Jan. 7. Seh. P. lfa/.eltine, French, Jacksonville. 
Jan. s. Sells. Lizzie B. Morse, llall, Bath; Hero, 
Lowe, Boston; Winslow Morse, McDonohne, Bos- 
ton. 
Jan. 13. Sell. Jacob M. Haskell, Allen, Charles- ! 
ton. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
Perth Amboy, Jan. <>. Sailed seh. Austin D. 
Knight. Driukwater, Pensacola. Jan. 8. Arrived 
seh. Hattie M« «,. Buck, Putnam, New York. 
Boston, Jan. 7. Arrived seh. II. J. Cottrell, Has- 
kell. Beverly. Jan. 8. Arrived brig II. C. Sibley, 
Iliehborn, Salem. Jan. s. Cleared seh. Barbel 
Maud, How, Cardenas: Edward Johnson, Warren, 
Cienfuegos. Jan. 10. Arrived -eh. Benj. Fabens, 
Thombs, Pensacola. 
Philadelphia, Jan. s. Cleared sell. Morris W. 
< hild, Torrey, Sagua. 
San Francisco, Dee.. *27. Sailed ship W. II. Con- 
nor. Pendleton. Queenstow n. Dee. 3o. sailed ship 
Elizabeth. Butman, do. Jan. I. Arrived ship 
\nierira, llerriman. Nanaimo. 
Brunswiek, Dee. 31. Cleared -cli. Flora Condon, 
Burgess, New York. 
Savannah. Dec. *2'a. Cleared sell. Stella M. Ken- 
yon. William-, Cnion 1-land. 
New York, Jan. .**. Arrived bark Clara E. Me 
(.i I very. Crillin, Jocund, dan. Iltli. Arrived ship 
\buer Coburn, Nichols. I.omlou. 
Pensacola, dan. 0. Arrived sell. Mary A. Hall, 
French, Calveston. 
Portland, dan. 11. Cleared sell. Helen C. Mose- 
ley, Holt, Cardenas. 
PORTION PORTS. 
Mar-eilles. In port, dan. 7. bark Herbert Black, 
Niehol-. for New York. 
Buenos Ayres, Dee. 7. Arrived brig J. H. Lane, 
shutc, Portland. 
Melbourne. Dee. 1. In port ship B ile of Bath. 
Nl- hol-. from New Vmk.arr. Nov. In. 
Manilla No. 1-. Sailed ship Bembrandt, Mc- 
(dlverv. New York. 
I "int-a P'l-r, Dec. *21. In port. dl<g. brig Ann 
A. Earn*. <'liilbrd, from New York. are. 1 Ath. 
St. Helena. Passed by Dec. 1-. barks dame.- D. 
PemlleTon, < 'o]eord. Cebu via. Batav ia. for Bo-nm ; 
l'k -hip Oneida, Mei.ilvery, Hong Kong for l.on- 
« nrdenas. Dee. 27. Arrived bark Clara L. < ol- 
<*ord. ( oicord. B ■ ton Dei 31. Bark Alice, Dvcr, 
New ) ork. 
Newcastle. N. < W. Sid. K.o 2/». bark ( P Dix- 
on. Keen, Hung Kong' Nov. 1*., bark Edward Kid 
d« r. (.ritlin. 11" g K-'iig. 
Matauzas. Dee. 3n. in purl, brig Don Jacinto, 
H rim;, o. utg 
iloiig Kong. \ov> 30. Arrived ship Wandering 
dew Nirhol-, Shanghai*. 
Jaemei. Nov. *2u. Arrived bark Clara E. Me«.il 
v'erv. <.riflin. Si. Thoma-. 
M A RI TI M I; MI s< EI. LA N V. 
>>ehr. C. If. Maeomber. from t.oimives, at Boston 
*'th inst, lo-t iibboom and foretopmast in a gale 
Dee. 2a. 
The wreck « f sehr. Empire, ashore near Port- 
land Eight, wa- -old Mil to Thus. Towle for $ Ido. 
Ii will be broken up. 
Ship Brown Brother-. Domicil. Jr. from Tacoma 
f m Boston, put into San Franci-eo Jan. in with 
-tecring gear damaged. 
s*r!ir. < hampiou. probably from Bella-t for >t. 
John. N. B. i- a.-liure at Dipper Harbor. Ve--el 
and cargo a total lo—. All band- -aved. 
The hull of -eh. Mo.-es Weii.-ter, ashore on the 
shoals at ( hatliam. Ma—. lia- been sold to the 
wreckers f.-r S2". the cargo, (.emptv hogsheads) 
for 
Sen. A P. Kiiirr-i>n, Emerson, at Philadelphia 
from Port de Paix. reports northerly gales with 
hea\\ Dee. 21th to 2,,.{h; lost part of deck- 
load.’ 
'iiu \ 1 < *• 1»11rn. Nichols, at New 1 mb. .Ian. 
II 'in I.-iidon. reports at J \. m. dan. s. during a 
N I. gale and tliiek -now -im in, struck >n > 
W spit and ime oft', alter striking four or live 
time-, leaking badly 
si b Kate Wentworth (of Castine Brophy, at 
N York 11v.m Miragoan -. -ports from I>ee. -21'to 27 
had iiea\ y g.de- from al points: split sails ami 
-kipped heavy -eas. wliieli stove cabin windows 
and tilled cabin with water. 
-elio.iiicr N1 iI!i• Trim. "I dockland. ('apt. Bar- i 
hour. >oinh Amboy > ,i i.’.ickland. Me., w ith coal | 
went ashore on back side of ( a 1 f I land Saturday 
at -I v. m.. during the gale, and became a total 
wreck. All hands were drow ned except the Cap- 
tain. The vessel wa fully insured. 
The Hunting grain elevator Cairo, belonging to 
the Boston T»»w Boat Company broke a rut from 
her mooring- at the Boston A Albany grain eleva- 
tor wharf. Mast Bo.-ion, at one o'clock morning of 
da. 11. a and drifted Into the north pier of Lewis 
wharf. Bo-ton. colliding with barque Hayden 
Blown. Havener, lying at the wharf loading for 
Sydney. NSW. damaging the bar,pie’s stern and 
lore chain plates. 
The North Atlantic Pilot ( hart for da unary 
-how-tin usual predictions with regard to prob- 
able w ind and weather, and the best -ailing routes 
to and from the equator, w ith more chapters of in- 
formal ioi: with respect to oil to smooth a danger- 
ously rough sea. The drifting schooner Twenty- 
* hie Friend.-, -o long alloat. and not far from ( ape 
ienr in September, was reported I>ee. } oft’ ( ape 
Ortega!, northwest coast of -pain. Published by 
the Hy,Iraphii- oftiee, Navy I department, Wash- 
ington*. 
h. Ben i. Fa ben- (of Salem Thomhs. from 
Peii-aeola i> day-, with cotton to the Croat Falls 
M'i'g t •»., arrived at Boston, dan. in. Had strong 
v ariable w md- with unsettled w eat her most of the 
pas -age. dan 2. took a gale from the southward 
ia-'ing three day-: barometer vcry lowa marking 
2k..'i2. Had line weather on Friday until s.;{u P.M., 
when Hie vcs-el was near Highland Light, Cape 
( mi, weather thickening. At l.do. A. M.. on >atur 
day was struck by an exceedingly heavy squall, 
acc'.mpanied with -now. The vc--el wa- running 
with moiling hm ii' and staysail set. She after- 
ward gfoiin* let on tin, --pit. Boston harbor, where 
she remained only a few minutes, tlu-n drifted oil', 
"•'•on took another heavy -quail with hurricane 
H ive. Carried away two jibs and -tay-ail. and 
In fore the anchor.•«.nil lie let go the -ehooner drift- 
ed upon (ii-ii|-gt‘s Islands, where -lie remained nu- 
t'll noon on Saturday, when she was pulled oil'by 
tug Kisic.apparently uninjured. 
FitKPitii's. From the weekly Freight Circular 
of'-now A Burge--, New York.' dan. •»lh, we learn 
tii.it the lm-ino-- ..I the past week ha- 'Imwn no 
tiuileri.i I iner-a-e «-\ er la-l week. 'Hie West India 
trade ha- in t materially increased. The substitu- 
tion..1 hng~ lor hogsheads in the movenumt of 
-ugar is agitating the < ooperage trade, and there 
>n,4 talk of petitioning ( oiigre-s for a reniedv. 
There is some inquiry l*>r vessels to load sugar In 
February, but the raie-oft'ering do not meet with 
favor from owner-, and thu- far little business has 
resulted. Tin- coastwise lumber trade remains 
quiet at nominally unchanged rates. There is also 
les.- interest in coal tonnage, and rate-are-bowing 
an easier tendency. California dipper rates are 
tinner, and upon heavy freight an advance of' 
about ssl per ton ha.-been e-taolisiied the charter 
rate i-ahum so* per tm,. Local Freight-, \m.seh. 
F. H. llerriinan. 2d* i..n-. New b.rk > Poinf-a- 
Peire. general cargo, lump -uni, ba-i- |n cents per 
bbl. Sell. Hattie Met,. Buck, Jll t,.u-. from Perth 
Amb >y t" Wilmington. N.( .. railroad iron. sl.Tn. 
>di. Florence Li lams. .iJT ton-, hence i,» Key West 
and Pcii.-aeoia, genera! cargo, private terms. 
"«•:i. I."i- V. ( hapie-. Wea»cr. from Bockland 
fu New York, with lime, wa towed into Boston 
loth with loss of sails, and other damage. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
WANTED I 
Exuerienced Pants lakers. 
W"ik delivered and called for in city. Cash 
for Work when accepted. W. A. CLAKK, 
High >r.. opp. Court House, Belfast, Me. 
•Fan. 7. issti.—2w 1 * 
Floral Design* for Funerals. Best work, 
lowest prices. From the well-known 
house of 
W. E. MORTON & CO., 
the Portland Florists. 6m47 
R. H. COOMBS &S0N,Agts., Belfast 
married. 
In tliis city. Jan. lOtli. bv Rev. W. Henry Will, iams. Mr. Henry I*,. Alhee of Fremont and .Mi-s 
Annie lb Hart of Belfa>t. 
In searsmoiit. at the residence of s. R. Bennett, 
by Harrison Wallace. Fs.j.. Mr. Ilerherl F. Robbins! 
of Boston, and Mi-.- Barbel B. Mon.lv, ..f .m. 
In < Oakland. Jan. Benj. J. Hinds of Belfast and 
Mis- Lillian M. Belanger. 
In Mechanic Falls. New Year's eve. Maurice < 
B. Prince, of < linden. Me., and Miss Hattie \. 
Pratt, ueire of Rev. A. II. Millikcn. 
In \ inalliaven. Dec. 31, Ceorge B Smith and 
Fannie ,\ Perry, both of Vinalhaven. 
In Rockland. Dee. 31. Arthur W. Hay and Etta B. 
Kimball, both of Rockland. 
I" Vinalhaven, Dec. 2b. Herbert Brown and Mag- 
gie Delano, both of Vinalhaven. 
In West Wahloboro, Dec. 25. Everett S. Burgess 
and Ida B. Robinson, both of Waldoboro. 
In Waldoboro, Dee. 24, John \\ Porter, of Dam- 
an-cotta. and \ngie Mank, of Wahloboro. 
In Waldoboro. Dee. 24, Lyndcn Keizer and Eliza 
B. Kaler, both of Wahloboro. 
DIED. 
In this city, Jan. 12. Mrs. Mary E., wife, of Cyrus 
1L Davis, aged 32 years ami *1 months. 
In So. Montvilhs Jan. 5, Mrs. Juicy L. Prescott, 
aged about 77 years. 
In Hanleyville, Tehama County, Cal., Dee. 23. 
1885, Aurelius Patterson, formerly of Belfast, aged 
43 years. 
In Camden, Jan. 9, Emily lb, widow of Thomas 
Kirk, aged t><) years and 3 months. 
In Kockport, Dec. lf>, Mrs. Koxalania R. Cpliam, 
aged 47 years, 7 months and ‘27 days. 
In Rockland, Jan. 4, Mrs. Eleanor Hunruhun, 
aged so years, 0 months, 6 days. 
In Lowell, Mass., Jan. 3, Helen M. Torrcy, of 
Rockland, aged 41 years. 
In Cnion, Jan. 2, Hannah, widow of Miles S. 
Cobh, aged 78 years, 5 mouths. 
In North Haven, Jan. 1, Mrs. Sarah Waterman, 
aged 7*i years. 
In Cnion. Dec. 31, Emily M., wife of E. B. Lam- 
son, aged 43 years. 
Drou ned, at the Sailor's Snug Harbor, New York, 
Dee. 3ft, Alonzo L. Ames, of Rockland, aged about 
50 years. 
In Wahloboro, Dec. 28, Samuel Davis, aged 79 
j years. In Deer Isle. Dec. 22, Miss Mary Buckminster, 
aged about 70 years. 
In Haverhill, Mass., Jan. 2. Mary E.. wife of 
( lias. Noyes and eldest daughter of the late Benj. 
J. Porter of ( aniden, aged 55 years. 
In Ellsworth, Jan. 1, Mrs. Sarah J. Armstrong, 
aged 53 years and 9 mouths. 
In Burnham. Jan. 9. Mr-. Ella J., wife of J. W. 
Whitten, and daughter of J. R. McManus, of Thorn- 
dike, aged 33 years, ft months and 15 days. 
W hy do wc mourn thy absence here? 
Thy spirit claims a holier sphere. K. M. 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomencss. More economical 
than tilt* ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in com- 
petition with the multitude of the low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cans. Koval Hakim; I’owiuit Co., I oft Wall St., I X. Y. Jyr42 
The Ice Crop. 
The New York Herald thinks Hint the ‘cent 
“cold wave” will ensure a fair ice crop in that sec- 
tion, while reports from the Kennoh‘*e indicate 
that last week’s freshet and snow fall have des- 
troyed all prospects of a crop on that river. This 
would he turning the tables with a vengeance, l.mt 
we doubt if the situation on the Kennebec is as bad 
as stated. There will l*c plenty of Maine Ice at all 
events, and we hope those who harvest it may real 
ize remunerative prices. 
In Louisiana Friday the mercury fell as low 
as l above zero in tin* vicinity of Shreveport. 
This is believed to be tin* coldest weather ever 
experienced in tin* sugar belt of Louisiana. 
Hood s Sarsaparilla 
Combines, in a manner peculiar to Itself, tho 
best blood-purifying and strengthening reme- 
dies of the vegetable kingdom. You will find 
this wonderful remedy effective where other 
medicines have failed. Try it now. It will 
purify your blood, regulate the digestion, 
and give new life and vigor to the entire body. 
"Hood's Sarsaparilla did me great good. 
I was tired out from overwork, and it toned , 
me up.” Mbs. G. B. Simmons, Cohoes, N. Y. 
1 suffered three years from blood poison. 
I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and think I am 
cured.” Mbs. M. J. Davis, Brockport, N. Y. 
Purifies the Blood 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by 
three peculiarities : 1st. 1!;<* continuation of 
remedial agents; 2d, 1 lie proportion; 3d, the 
process of securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence. 
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones up my system. 
purifies inv Food, sharpens my appetite, and 
s-mcus to m: :.e me over.” ,T. i\ Thompson, 
licgi.-ter of Deeds, Lowell, Mass. 
Hood’s S arsaparilla heats all others, and 
isw >n'.a weighs in gold." T. BahbingtuN, 
130 Bank Street, New York City. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all drnjrpists. $1; six fnr $5. Mada 
only by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Howell, Mass. 
IOO Doses One Dollar. 
I>rl5 
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci- 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz- j 
zinees. Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after eating, 
l’ain in the Side, Ac. While their most remark- 
able success has been shown in curing 
10 
Headache,yet < Art. r>Littlc I. iver Pills are equally 
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing this annoying complaint, while they also correct 
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
and regulate the bow.!<=. K. n if tin y only cured 
Ache they would heai:;-.o«tpricc-lc*s to those who 
suffer fr' 'ni this distressing complaint; bur fortu- 
nately heir goodness does nor end here, and those 
win) once try them will find these little ills valu- 
able in so many ways that they will not tie willing 
to do without them. Put after all s’ck head 
f bane «.f so many lives that here is where we 
:u ike our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
fliers do not. 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
i-ry easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold 
y druggists everywhere, or sent by mail. 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
Now York City. 
lyrllnrm 
For sale only by 
F. H. Francis & Co., 
HOM ES9 XEM BLOCK, 




Warranted not to gum or injure the highest polish- 
ed varnished surlare. For sale at the ware rooms 
of the 
NEW ENGLAND 
Iliji-li Sit., Bolfsiwt. 
For sale only by 
F. H. Francis & Co., 
HOWES’ XEW BLOCK. 
Corner Main & Hisrh Sts.. Belfast, Me. 
i 
BELFAST PRICE CURRANT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
I$\ C. If. SARGENT, NO. 8 MAIN' STREET. 
Produce Market. Price Paid Producers. 
Apples 4? bush 25*40 I lav I? ton, 12.00414.00 
•* dried to'lb. 4*5 Hides ir tb, 5•*(> 
Beans.pea,Im, 1.0041.75 Lamb 4? tb, 0*7 
••medium, 1.40*1.50 Lambskins, 0031.00 
yellow-eyes,1.40*1.50 Mutton 4f' It), 5*0 
Butter & tb, 18g22 Oatsbush, 38 *40 
Beef 4? It), 0*0 Potatoes, 35*40 
Barley If* bush, 50 * 00 Bound Hog ^ lb, 5*>,' ft0 
Cheese ^ lb Sn lu straw 4F ton, 0.00*7.00 
Cbieken 4f*' lb, 10&12 Turkey, V lb, 10418 
Call skills^ lb, 10*11 Veal V lb, U$7 
Ouek fe’ It., 12* 14 Wool, washed 4? lb, 20*28 
Egg> 1/ do/.., 23 Wool,unwashed IP lb,20*21 
ImiwI f lb, Sglo Wood, hard, 4.00*5.00 
Geese. 4P tb, 10g 12 Wood, soft, 3.00*3.50 
Ret ail Market. 
Beef, corned, 4K lb 7*0 Lime 4? bbl, 1.0531.1!) 
Butter Salt, 4? box, 20 Oat Meal if*’ lb, 4*3 
Corn 4f bush, 00 Unions b*’ lb, ‘1% *5 
Cracked Corn 4P bush, 00 <>il,Kerosene,tf'gaI.,123U 
Corn Meal 4* bush, On Pollock ty lb, 3*4 38 
(’heese t? lb. II* 13 Pork V lb, 7^0 
Cotton Seed tf* cwt., L45 Plaster 4? bbl., 1.03 
<,’odtish, dry, 4P lb,3^®5Ci Bye Meal, 4P tb, 0 
cranberries, 4P dt., 5*0 Shorts, V cwt., 1.10 
<:l°ver Seed It., 12 318 Sugar tb, !)®0k, 
Flour r bbl., 3.50 * 7.00 Salt, T. L, W bush., 40 
II. O. Seed 4^1)0,2.156 2.25 S. Potatoes 4? R>, 030 
Lard F n>, !)#10 Wheat Meal lb, 3^3% 
Boston Market. 
Boston, Jan. 0. 
Better—There is an easier market. Job lots 
fresh creamery, 35335Ge; Northern, nominal, 303 
33c; fall creameries, 20*30c ; June and July cream- 
eries, 24*27c.; new Northern dairies, 18420c; selec- 
tions, 23*23Vie; June ladles, ll*13e; extra fresh, 
20521c; imitation creamery, 2l&23c; bakers’ butter 
and old, 10® 13c. 
Cheese—The market is tinner. Trade is active 
abroad, but duller at home. Good Western, in 
round lots, 9la 310c; Northern, lO^lO^c; low grades 
7*!)c. Job lots are 1«1 <* higher. 
"Eggs—The demand is small; near by and East- 
ern extras, 28g30e; Eastern firsts, 27**27.'-*c; North- 
ern, 20a20Sc; Western, 23*25c; island anil New 
Brunswick, 25*20e; ice house, 21*23c; Eastern 
limed, 20g22c. 
Beans—There is a more active market. Small 
hand-picked pea, $1 05*1 so; large pea, $1 503 1 05; 
medium, $1 55*1 00; yellow eye, improved, $1 004 
1 05; common, $1 55*I 00; red kidney, $1 !H)fi2 00. 
A peeks—Apples are tinner for No. 1 Baldwins. 
In car lots best Maine Baldwins sell for $2. West- 
ern and Massachusetts Baldwins are hard to sell 
over $1 50a 1 75. Greenings sell at $1 50*1 75. 
Potatoes—There is an active market, with firm- 
er prices. Boulton Hebrons, 75*soc; Boulton Bose, 
73a75c; Peerless, 00*03 •,: MaWe e’l'L Vermont Rose, 
05* 08c; Prolilles, 70**; Burbanks. 05 * 70e; Chenau- 
goes, 00*03e. 
Hay ash Straw—Fancy ears of hay, $21; good 
I to choice, $13*20; common, $10*18 50; Eastern, I fine, $10317, low grades, $13315; rye straw, $20^21. 
-OF- 
Ladies and Misses Cloaks! 
-A T- 
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED 
300 LADIES and MISSES CLOAKS, 
Comprising mostly Importers’ samples and o Id lots from the Man- 
ufacturers at 50 per cent, less than the first actual cost. 
Our intention is to close this lot immediately, therefore in order 
to do it we shall offer them to our patrons at 40 per cent less 
than the first cost We shall have them all marked in plain figures, 
our first retail price in BLACK FIGURES, and our discount prices 
in RED FIGURES, thus giving our customers an opportunity to 
see that they are getting the real discount. We invite an early in- 
spection for the assortment will soon be broken and we are bound to 
close them all before the FIRST OF FEBRUARY. 
Blankets! Blankets! 
50 Pairs White Blankets at SI.00, worth $1.25 
50 2.00. “ 2.50 
50 “ “ 2.50. “ 3.25 
50 “ 3.00. 11 3,75 
[These are the damaged Blankets that we have had such a tre- 
mendous sale on for the past 3 weeks, and positively will 
have no more this season ] 
Shawls! Shawls! 
10 Long Shawls at $2.00. Worth $3 00 
15 “ 2 50. “ 3 50 
10 “ 3.00. “ 4.00 
10 “ 4.25. 5 00 
CARPETS! CARPETS! 
Lowell Carpets, 3-Ply. at 67 1-2c. Per Yard. 
Sold in this city at 75c. , 
H. A. Starrett & Co. 
TO ALL MY FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS; 
NO RETTER PRESENT TO LIVE TUAN A 
BOYS or MAN’S SUIT or OVERCOAT, 
ALSO A FULL LINK OF 
BUFFALO & JAP ROBES, TRUNKS & VALISES. 
Mens, Boys & Children’s Boots, Shoes & Rubbers. 
Please call and see nn large stock, and at prices that defy competition. 
New Boston Clothing Store 
MARK ANDREWS, Prop., 11 Phoenix Row, Belfast, Me. 
Great Reduction in all Kinds of Goods at the 
NEW YOILIv STORE. 
| MI LLTXERY selling less than cost. Xem lot of HOC E H S' Sll.EEIl 
W A HE, — Table Spoons .'tar.. Desert Spoons 2.1c. Hare just opene<I 
handsome lot A MHOR1XE IV ARE, selling less than any place 
in Relfast. Handsome IIREA D and MILK SETS. .'{Or. One 
lot of LAMES selling at 10c. each. 1.1 HR ARY I. I HI’S 
from 7-1e. and upwards. DIXXEH tout TEA SETS, 
colored mare, l.'tOpieces, fancy Colored Chamber 
Toilet Sets, $2.OS. ,10 pieces of SILK and 
VELVET for 20c. 
L. I-. macCaRTHY. 
From Pole to Pole 
Ayer’9 Sarsaparilla has demonstrated It* 
power of cure for all diseases of the blood. 
Tho Harpooner’s Story. 
Atio Ledford, June 1, 1883. 
Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co.— Twenty years ago I 
was a harpooner in tho North Pacific, when live 
others of the crew and myself were laid up with 
scurvy. Our bodies wero bloated, gums swollen 
aud bleeding, teeth loose, purple blotches ull 
over u*f and our breath seemed rotten. Take It 
by and large we were pretty badly otf. All our 
lime-juice was accidentally destroyed, but the 
captain had a couple dozen bottles of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla ana gave us that. Wo recov- 
ered on it quicker than I have ever seen men 
brou glit about by any other treatment for Scurvy, 
and I've seen a good deal of it. Seeing no men- 
tion in your Almanac of your Sarsaparilla being 
good for scurvy, 1 thought you ought to know of 
this, and so send you the facts. 
Respectfully yours, Ralph Y. Wingate. 
Tho Trooper’s Experience. 
Masveti, Basutoland( S. Africa,)March 7,1883. 
Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co.—Gentlemen : I have 
much pleasure t > testify to the great value of 
vour Sarsaparilla. We have been stationed 
here for over two years, during which time we 
had to live in tents. Being under canvas for 
such a time brought on what is called in this 
country “veldt-sores.” Iliad those sores for 
some time. I was advised to take your Sarsa- 
parilla, two bottles of which /nude my sore* 
disappear rapidly, and I nni now quite well. 
Yours truly, T. R. Boden, 
Trooper, Cape Mounted Riflemen. 
Ayers Sarsaparilla 
I« the only thoroughly effective blood-purifier, 
the only medicine that eradicates toe poisons of 
Scrofula, Mercury, and Contagious Disease 
from the system. 
rnErARED by 
Dr. J. C. Ayer Co., JLowel’, Mass. 
Sold by ail 1 ‘ruggists Price $1 ; 
Six bottlo8 for $5. 
For sale only by 
F. H. Francis & Co., 
HOWES’ NEW BLOCK. 
Corner Main and High Sts., Belfast. 
Jan. 14, 1880.—8m50 
I-
Auction Sale 
\ T PORT CLYDE, ME., ON THURSDAY. JAN. lY 28th, 11 a. m., of chains, anchors, standing and 
running rigging, sails, mast and other spars, blocks, 
with many other articles taken from tin* three- masted sell. T. H. Livingston. Standing rigging is 
wire, two years old, and with sails and other things 
have bccn'rcmovcd in good condition. 
2w2* CALVIN IIERVEY, Agent, Belfast. 
The undersigned having taken the store formerly 
occupied by W. M. TII V VKK. and known as the 
AHard Jewelry Store, 
ON PHOENIX ROW, 
takes pleasure in announcing t > her friends and the 
public generally, that she will open on 
fSATURDAY^ NEXT,) 
A Full Assortment of 
Ladies, Underwear, 
HOOP SKIRTS, BUSTLES, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Mis., 
Hatirp, Laces, Towels, 
Yarn, Embroidery Silk, 
TASSELS for FANCY WORK, 
and all goods usually kept in a 
Small Ware & Fancy Goods Store. 
Mrs. J. C. CATES. 




Have something entirely new for fancy work. It is 
called FF.LHiRET A1MM.KQI K. Also Congress 
Canvass fur drawn work. Pongee in all shades. 
| Sachet pow der, flosses,arasene, ehenelle, w ashable 
silks, cushion forms, and everything in the fancy 
work line. Call on them. 




Preparatory to taking stock we shall offer to the trade for 
the NEXT 30 DAYS 
STUPENDOUS BARGAINS! 
—I PsT- 
30 Newmarkets for $ 6, sold for $10. 
10 “ “ 8, “ “ 10. 
10 Russian Circulars for 8, “ “ 18. 
10 Garments for 12, “ “ 18. 
6 Short Wraps for 13, “ “ 19. 
6 Plush Garments for 25, “ “ 38.50 
WHITE BLANKETS! 
59 Pairs. Whit3 Blankets, $1.00 Per Pair. 
25 “ “ “ 2.50 
10 “ “ “ 3.00 
[Sold for $5] 
10 “ “ “ 5.00 Per Pair. 
[Sold for $8.] 
0 “ “ “ 8.50 Per Pair. 
[Sold for $LG.] 
COTTONS! 
2 Bales 4-4 Brown Cottons, 4 !-2c. 
1 Bale 7-8 Brown Cottons, 3 l-2e. 
5 Bales 4-4 Brown Cottons fme, 6c. 
PRINTS I 
1 Case Indigo Prints, Go. Per Yd. 
1 Cass Fast Colored Prints, 3 l-2c. Per Yd. 
1 Case Best Dres 5 Prints, 5c, Pe Yd. 
Cents5 Underwear l 
1 Case Shirts and Drawers only 25c. Each. 
1 Case Contocook only $1.25 Each. 
1 Case littVVv Shirts & Drawers, 50c. & 75c. 
[All our Gents’ Underwear has been marked down ] 
Ladies’ Colton Underwear! 
We have just received S50G worth Hathaway’s 
Celebrated Make. The reputation Oil-the make of these 
goods is excelled by none lluying direct from the nnmufu tutor O' J JO 
enables us to give you ama/.ing bargains. O O v. 
ROOM PAPERS! 
$1,000 wo rth of Room Papers of the latest designs received. 
This department will be a permanent one, and the prices w ill be 
GUARANTEE Id. These goods have been selected with a v ew of 
blending nicely in colors wi h our Carpets, Draperies, Curtains, Etc,, 
so that the trade can purchase under one root anything in the house 
furnishing line_that will not be harsh in colors or price. 
CARPETINCS! 
25 Rolls Beautiful Carpets only 25c. per Yd. 
30 Rolls All Wool “ “ 60c. “ 
Oil Glotlis, Haws, Straw lattiais, Rais, Featliers to., 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
OfepH n conclusion we would positively state that the prices on 
these goods have been thoroughly SLEDGE HAMMERED, and 
this great sale will be open for the public until after stock taking, 
and we advise the trade to purchase freely as there is economy in it. 
CEO. W. BURKETT, 
81 <& 83 Main Street, 
i CITY BLOCK, BELFA£»T. 
ITCHING 
Skin Diseases instantly Re" 
lieved by Cuticura. 
TK1 M’MENT.— A warm bath witli Citici'KA 
1 '"at. an.I a -in^le application of < ticera, 
d >km lire. This repeated daily, with ?u' do-. t ( in n a Ul.s. u,v•|-;m■. the 
v 1 Purilii r, to k. p the blood cool, the 
1 ";' o 1 r« it,• i .i*iiri-:t;i?intr.! 1 m• bowel- open, 
ly' kidne; :i. will -peedily cure '' 1 Tetter. I’niyw ■ rin. P.-oria-h-, Eiehen, 
»• *i*. s< I Head. Paiidrull'and everv species •'■ ii-- d !’i!ii|.i\ Humor.- >t the scalp 
die 1 -t }*ii\ ■'i. ian- and remedies fa:l. 
ECZEMA ON A CHILD. 
*» ‘Sir Ti' -r v •• aide < | ! l< ! 1{ ill MI.iUKS have 
d-.iio niv Mid "ii'eli /"oil lliat I feel like -a; inir tin- tortile iieMi'iu a ill -c who are troubled with 
skin disease My little trirl was troubled with 
f r/cm.i. and tried several doctors and medicines, 
tu* d-d not d her a.o ^.[ until 1 used the ( rn 
r|dtA Kkmill*u■>. whie! -peedilv cured her. for 
nine- owe you man*, thank- and mam niirhts of 
re-t ANTON BOssM JEK Edinburgh, Jxp. 
TETTER OF THE SCALP. 
1 " a a !n.o-t jm ide. i!. bald, caused by 'letter of th. top of tin -. alp I it- d y.-ur < d tk'ika ii kmE- 
1 y w eek-. a 1 tile en red ui\ -•:* |p per ieej: \. an i-ow in;, hair i- romim. I.aek‘a> thick as 
it c\ r w as. 
!'• < ll< Mi E. W in ; i:sd«»Ho*, Texas. 
COVERED WITH BLOTCHES. 
1 "mi* f ;- ■ ■ 11 ;h.-. in t in kv Uesot. 
* n I 1' mairt.i!i.-. nt. Ai.on? thi. months ajr<> m\ f-n "a- e«-\eroij w ith It!. e|tcs. and tier usinir 
thleo del de lit >o|.\ | m 1 \\ a pcrieelE, cured. 
i i;i !>i:i:i« i\ .m \iriu-:. 
> •-! t HAici.Es >t.. New ori.i \ns. i.\. 
KNOW ITS VALUE. 
All of your ( run m !;i.mi imi s u v. \erv jrood 
satisfaction Ilie (Tti.tijv I < -peeially recoin- mend tor tin* di.-e.t-e- lor w hien it i- used! I know 
from experience t value. 
l»r. H. I’liATI. .Montkm.o. Wis. 
BEST FOR ITCHING DISEASES. 
’■ '■ "• "II! 'Ii; a o ('Ti|i t' i: v It EM 
E,!n> 1 i '<• be-t tie can tin.) for: ehiie-r of the 
^•!K 1 ••'.!:! .n't'- and o;,;id no :. t until h u-ed ; it 
E.-I \ l.ld. ii ii. t/'/itif Kisixi. sen, o. 
"1 Vi TAW here. ]'n (IIP IRA, all et-S-J Soai I!!•>. »i.vt i. .»• I .(Mi. Prepared b\ the d " II k I»t:i <. .ini* rmmii w p,n, Mas-. 
> lid for "How to vure Skin 1 >;-ca-e 
Pi M kI "ad-. s|<iti P» .mi-he- and Babv 
1 I U.itii u-e ( t u t; v mm t 
3 WPP *71? 7 ^HTPP®71?? 
rj A ii ik-SJDdi JkJ s UJL vi &£ a 
"NM:XI -ii’ rr 
;v. 1 to n\ oft'; until 
'!"■'« ai.a <•' lisrharjrr 
•;* 1 •• 11:;. t.r iti«• .>: thin. 
; t:i lu’.i11 ariir.s I'.iotith ami 
i' •'.•at |1 iii' <i, ami bio..I at 
*• ••' »•••:,». Tin i- an Amt. 
l:, ami i- im-tant rr 
V ii«'\o l» -limrlr Aoso. 
:*:■! | t!1:. 11»• riitv-i by 
of N l'< )KJ >>' 
«» v.»n i. i;: u i... 11. 
Complete Treatment with Inhaler, $^.00. 
Oni' bottle Kadi- a! < art <• Im»\ ( atarrbal •>oi- 
vent, ami om- improve.) Inhaler, in one park ge. 
" | Ml y.L-l. I S|. UH \ < k 1 <>r 
> \M »K!>’> |{ Mill \i < j;I.. 
\Ted, 
r *.. ! t Ur have found ill a life time 1 
f* II lie 11 if. — /,’< e. lh- iSxstuu •Alter .1 
Iig struggle u nil « alarrh 'tiie i,' vim \i H i;i. has 
1 >] 1.1 m*rei |. li> r. s. If /•» •. / irirhii t'i/h. /‘n. 
! 1',-nenoT *. 11m; ■a-* t’.ia; it did me relieve at 
« '— lm/retc Mm,rhtdvr. Mo*». 
roller Drug anil ( hemiral Co., Ho-don. 
HOW'S VOIR KHKt A) ATI/ ? iiiesfion that ap- Is to e en loiiureti viei :.i: I.*lieun.ati>m. u ho 
lind- tin "!-di;.a’ o!.i ■•.!•> and liniments 
'll- i; \M 1-1* ,\ II \v ! I l; 
live for -m doi mailed free. l’.fif.K 
Dm <. X < niA11« Ai. < i.. liost,,n 
An H. V. 
-m p pc, 1 ITair Vigor cures baldness 
m r. k i^ lla:r Vigor rest or-- ye :th- 
f i f:. I c to faded and gray 
hair. It a t-.'u.s these result* hy the ri:n- 
n.am-n < f t. e l .dr roots a d e..]or gl:m 
lit n * 1 > and cu an>. s ■. 
lit -. s i 1 11 i A that, either 1 
r- a- a of age s of t' !■•• dp, ! 
bee. n e ciand hrittl- a *> a: 
glos-> s f exIrene * •.•". 
Ti "«• is A •• -r's Hair x j f w t ** 
e-.J ti, i- 1 i' : ■ is hy the > l<dni 
it in.j av: f lieles, and ti e! an- 
lito -s >. aid fi.iu.'ss of the condition 
\U v. a tie* scalp. 
A s JhJU A i,.Vi,; ,r iB .... 
k; -v. a f a 1 insi.y 11 air, Scald lb 1: 
Hum T< Sore*, Torpid K •• nd 
till other dis. a •• s t the scalp ti •: 
^r:: ii \nr ■ 
t.f dandrufl* so j»erle.-tly, and h eiT< Hly 
j.revents its return, as A ykk’s Haih ’• :>• 
In addition to the curative and r-.-tor .*:*.«• 
virtues 1 •!. :ar t AVer’s Hair T / / I > 
t luxury. V Uui U't'H 
i.- by far the clean Ii- -t hair-dres-i' g ai.-. 
It causes ti.e lmir t grow thick and iolig, 
and keeps it always soft and glossy. 
Ayers Hair Vtqor 
Contains no d. l*A< ri< us ingredients. 1?* v 1 
j.r«-v« ms nil »>. :•!;'• dist-ase, S'-.-nr* aga; .>* t: 
) ir irrowiag ti.:* era;-', at.d surely > ui<a.i 
Laldncsb tb i-* i. ■ _r• i!o •. 
i. ued by 
I)r. J. C. Ayer A ( *>.. Dowell, Mass. 
JSold La ail Druggists. 
BU Y IT AND TRY IT. ! 
Try t for earache, 
Try it for headache, 
Try it for toothache, 
ry it for backache. 
I 'nna.Tr r .t pain Thomas’Eclectrie 
0,1 c —( has. F. Medler,H x274, 
Schenecu N. Y. 
I hum.it h ue- '; tO>' ithe best thing 
I ng, pasays Cun himofi iieuinatisna 
ami me earache -t u drops.—Master 
Horace Brcmzer, Ciinton. Iowa. 
Try it tor a iimp, 
T ry it for a lameness, 
Try it for a pain, 
Try it for a strain. 
From shoul h" to anxle joint, and for 
three months 1 hr 1 rh-umatism which 
yielded to nothin.' i lit Timm..s’ E lectric 
Oil. Tmnii K trie Oi! did ■. hat no 
physician m erne i bie to at i h It 
cured me.—John N. Gregg, Si, Rail- 
way Coas.ru lion, NEyara Falls. 
Try it for a scald, 
T:y it for a cut, 
Try it for a bruise, 
Try it for a burn. 
Price 50 els. and Sr. 00. 
FOSTER, MILBUR \ & CO., Prop’s. 
HUFF A Hi, X. Y. 
1 1-22 
“My wife was -.cry bad with neuralgia so she could 
oast Qcl ajt 
Ha l pains in back, limbs and around the heart, she 
took two Imittles <'l AthJophornsaud was very much 
better right away.”—'W. L. Mocsley, Lyme, N. li. 
Neuralgia, tin ugh one of the most common and 
most painful < f diseases, has baffled all medical 
^ATHLOPHOROS 
almost, if not quite incurable. Athlophoros 
si'ukly and pmcKLY cures it. This stab incut, 
tin sigh strong. isVurrantcd by the facts. *J hobs- 
auds have tested its value and recommend it as 
th<‘ only remedy that brings relief. For ladies 
subject to neuralgia or nervous headaches it is 
indis|H‘t)Kabl- Athlophoros contains no opium, 
morph,i!*-. or other dangerous ingredient. It is 
ab-olut. iy harmless and universally successful in 
the prompt cure of this painful disease. 
A>k your druggist for Athlophoros. H you 
cannot get it ot him we will s«.nd it express paid on 
receipt of regular price $1.00 per bottle. "We 
prefer that you buy it from your druggist, but if 
he hasn’t i» do not be persuaded to try something 
else, but order at once, from us as directed. 
ATHLOPHOROS CO., \A WALL ST.. NEW YORK. 
<>m40 
Attend to it Now. 
Many suffering people drag themselves about 
with failing sir ngth, feeling that they are steadily 
sinking-into the grave, when by using Parker’s 
Tonic they would find a cure commencing with the 
lir-t dose, a\d vitality and strength surely coining 
hack to them. 
"1 am 00 years old; have bernt sick nearly all my life, and ought to know something about medicine 
by this time I have u.-«d Parker* > Tonic freely for 
more than a year, and consider it the best reined\ 
J have ever known, in fact, I now find no other 
medicine necessary. For weakness, debility, rheu- 
matism. and that distressing all-goneness aiid pain 
from which I suffered so long, it ha.- no coiial. I 
do not see how any one can afford to do without so 1 
valuable a medicine.*'—Mrs. Battik N. (.ranks, 
cor Fast and Front streets, Providence, K. 1. 
Parker’s Tonic 
[Prepared by Iliscox & Co., V V 1 
SoW by all Druggists In large bottles at One Dol- 
lar. lml 
Mast Gas Lislt Company. 
\TOTK F is hereby given that the Annual Meeting 1A of the above corporation will la* held at the of- 
fice of the treasurer (Belfast Savings Bank) on 
Monday, Jan. IN, Inns, at 4 o'clock J>. M., for 
choice of directors and to transact such other busi- 
ness aft may legally oome liefore said meeting. 
Per order. JOHN If. QU1MBY, Clerk. 
Belfast, Jan. 4, 1886.—*wl 
Store to Let. 
JN CUSTOM HOUSE SQUARE. Finished in hard wood, 60 feet deep, 24 feet wide. A nice 
store for dry goods, clothing or crockery ware. En- 
quire at the CITY DRUG STORE, or 
DAVID PIERCE. 
Belfast, Dec. 81,1885.—63tf 
When Evening Cometh on. 
BY ROBERT BURNS WILSON. 
When evening cometh on, 
Slower and statelier in tin* mellowing sky 
Tin* lam-like purple-shadowed clouds arise; 
fooler and balmier doth the soft wind sigh; 
Lovelier, lonelier to our wondering eves 
The softening landscape seems. Tin* swal- 
lows tly 
Swift through the radiant vault; the lield lark 
cries 
Ilis thrilling, sweet farewell, and twilight 
bands 
Of misty silence cross the far-off lands, 
When evening comet h on. 
W hen ('Veiling comet I) on. 
Deeper and dreamier grows the slumbering 
dell. 
Darker and drearier spreads tin* bristling wold, 
Hiller and heavier roll the hills that swell 
In moveless waves against tin* shimmering gold, 
Out from tln ir haunts the insect hordes that 
dwell 
1'iisoeii b\ day, come thronging forth to hold 
Their fleeting hour of revel, and by the pool 
S »ft pipings rise up from tin* grasses cool. 
When evening cometli on. 
When e\I'ning conn-th on, 
Along their well-known paths with heavier 
tread 
The sad-eyed, loitering kirn* unurged return; 
Tin peaceful sheep, bv llll-eeli shepherds led, 
W< .ni bleat in.: to the hill-, so well they learn 
Win re > uin •*- hand 1: «• ii* u hoie-omo ••ouch 
hath '•plead. 
And through tin purplin mist the moon doth 
\earn: 
Hale, irentie radiam-e. dear recurring dream. 
Soft with the falling dew falls thy faint 
beam. 
U !n*n evening eoineth on. 
When «*\ filing eomelli on. 
Loosed from tin* day's long toil, the clanking 
teams 
With halting steps pass on their jostling ways, 
Tln ir gearings glinted by tin* waning beams; 
< lost by th- ir In-els the heedful collie >tra\s; 
AM slow ly failing in a land ot dreams. 
Tri.ii'tiann i '•pe« ire- of tin -hmuding ha/e. 
Unis from lilt 's ti«• 111 the heart’s fond hope 
doth tade. 
Thus doth tin weary -pint -t ek tin -hade. 
Win n evening e meth on. 
\\ ll-ll « hill- eollielll on. 
Across ill,, .loftr,| tidds of gathered -rain 
The soi11 of summer breaths a deej) repose, 
M\sterioiis murmurin-s min-le oi^he plain. 
An*! from the blurred and hended brake there 
flows 
The iiiidiilatiu-eedio.'.s of some strain 
Ole heard in paradise, peivliamv who 
knows? 
Kut n*'\v tin whisperin- niemon sadly strays 
Alone the dim rows of the nistlin- mai/a; 
When .-ninir eone-th on. 
When e\min- comet h on. 
Anon Tien* spreads upon the lin-t riii- air 
’! he musk ul \\< etly slopes and grasses dank. 
And odors from far holds, unseen hut lair, 
A ; h so,nt <>t llowors tom man\ a shadowv 
hank. 
< >. l'*st IJ\sjum. art thou hidin-there? 
i "Us \.• tint erystal stn-am w heivoi 1 drank? 
Ah. mild-,\ed .Memory, lly from ni-ht's 
despair: 
Tii\ stroll- winjs dro,,p with heavier weight 
of rare 
\' hen evrllill- oolllet !l oil. 
W ill 11 r.ldl- e, 11; |e t ll Oil. 
_ 
No soundin. phras,- an s-.j the heart at rest. 
Till settii'lL -Ii >•»}!! that Oi'eops h\ Wood and 
st ream, 
the hai’s that lie aioti.- the smouhlerin- 
W 
The la!! and ion, A >ih ut tree- that seem 
I o m<t li*■ oanii tilth and tin n to jest 
This w rin- llame. t!• i-- a-.mi/.in- dream. 
All. ail hrinjr sorrow a- tin •loudsl rin- rain. 
And e\. rnmro life's -trua_M 'ft luetli vain 
A In n e\ ,'iiin— eoiiu th on. 
W lien r\ elim.u nillic! !! on. 
I Am ar doth I.in- stand l>y iii mvat unknown. 
! •' n darkne" n-aeliinu out her '< nliiad hands: 
j rhih»sojtJiies and --ived- alike an thrown 
! i*"u- ath her l'«•* t. and •pn -’i> .ninu a stands 
< io-r on the m ink, uniearnr.- and .done. 
And iiM" tiie dull w.a\i lu-eakiuj <m :'!•• -amis. 
AUm i! her tin»n_;iitfill ryes an tilled with 
I ears, 
-o lorn !x ami <o >ad tin sound she In ais 
U hi II I Velliliu eoliiet 11 Oil. 
When » \eiiinu roundh on, 
\ ain fin> tin wor d ami \ ainer wise men's 
tlloiiuht. 
Ail colors v md'li when the sun north down. 
1*‘line’s purple mantle some proud soul hath 
cauuht. 
Nol'e’ti-r s.rins than doth the earth 'tamed! 
aovvn 
Worn l>\ < oiitent. All names 'lull he foruut. 
heath plm ks ilii Mars t > <1.-k hi 'ahlerrown. 
Th.; lair rm-haidim lit of the u-'id- u d.a\ 
Kar through i !•< ale «d shadow melts awav 
When * \eiiiiiu eoim th on. 
W in n \ elllllU COll’et ii oil. 
Love, only luxe, ran stay tin 'inkin. soul. 
And smooth thought's nmkin. fever from th 
11row: 
The \\ minded heart Love only ran eonsole. 
W hatexer hrinu's a l*alm for sorrow m*xx. 
hum it In-while t!ii' vexed earth shall 
roll. 
Take then tin portion whirhtln _mds allow, 
hear In art, may I at last on thy warm hrcast 
>ink to forgetlnine's ami silent rest 
When e\ riling eoliiet ll oil. 
GtiUlS of Thought. 
“-in max open I■ riaht as tin- morning hut it 
will end dark as nialit. [Dr. Talmaa*-. 
True wisdom and an-atn* .->> «»f miml raise a 
mail above the need of u-iua little tricks and 
devices. [Bishop Stillinall.-et. 
The darkest hour in the hi-torx of any youna 
man i- when he-its down to-t'udx ie w't a- t 
teon*will..lit hof.-stlx < an.in- it. II* >1 :*.«-< 
lint-fey. 
Faith, thuuali weak, i- siill faith; ;i alimmer- 
ina taper, if not a iow ina torch; hut the tape 
ma — iv• lialit a- trulx a- the tordi thouah not 
so nnahtjy. [( Mulli\ 
Ik iiai*»u aix. part ol it reward in hand. 
the pn at comfort -t l.avilia «loiie our duly : 
and. !•.;• the ;.-t, it oll- us tlie best security 
that heaven ran ai\c. [’Pilot-on. 
Character in a pivacher i- the very for -e in 
thi bow that launches ih< arrow. It is latent 
heat behind the words that aix.- them direc- 
tion undt.hr projectile tore. /. M. Jlmnphrey. 
If the works are so perfect, how glorious 
Tiiu-t be tli*- Maker of them: If the beauty of 
that xv hie 11 h* has create* I is inexpressibly areat, 
infinitely -nater must i*.-that lieina who sur- 
vey- all en :tlion at a -in-ale aiane*-. [Sturm. 
U lieu a man act- the ktiowlc.dav of himself, 
then lie -•-«•> all tin threatenina of (iod to he 
riaht. \\’ii< u lie obtain- I lie knowledge of (iod 
in < hrist, then lit tind- that all the promises of 
<*od are riaht yea and aim n. [Adam Clarke. 
The rainbow i- the relieeti*»n of tile >un, 
xx liieli intimates that all tin- ai«»ry and sjanili- 
a:i* y ol tin- sea!.- <*: the covenant an-derived 
froni < hri-t. Son of Uialiteou-iies-. who also is 
described xxilh a raiiihoxv about his throne. 
[Matthew Henry. 
There is more hid ii ( hrist than xvc -halt 
ever learn, hep-or ther**. either; but they that 
bejrin first to inquire will soonest he gladdened 
with p-v.-Ialion, and with them he will be best 
pleased. for the sioWlless of li is disciples 
troubled 111 111 of old. [I'lispokeii Sermons. 
Tin- man who Would shudder at the idea of a 
rouah xx opt of t he description commonly called 
-xxeariii” xx ill n<*i even have atxxiuaeof con- 
science after a xx hole morning of ill-tempered 
-nMemies>. capricious s.-oldinir, villainously un- 
fair animadversion, or surly, cross-drained 
treatment generally of wife and elnklren. | 
[.Malcolm. 
The Scriptures describe man a- -inful, fallen, 1 
debased: but at the same time they shoxx him 
capahh of l.eina purilie.l and restored, and 
1 h»int «uit th< mean- for -eeurina this x*-ry 
alorioiis result. This view of man. which is 
the key t«. hi- whole historya and which is re- 
sponded to by x .-rx conscience, is u peculiarity 
of the Scriptures. 
\'v niu-t have individualitv of heai ina as 
well as individuality of prcadiin<r. The true 
hear* r i- the man xvho supposes himself to he 
the only listener in all the sanctuary—xvho is 
so absorbed in spiritual earnestm-s and atten- 
tion that lie hears every xvord a- if spoken to 
himself atom—a im-s-aa. just delivered from 
the areat Father to the one xvanderina child. 
[Dr. Parker. 
K. G. Dunn A Co. report the total number of 
business failure- during 1**5 t«. l.c 10,737 with 
liabilities of a little more than $12l.uno.uuo. as 
compared with 10,00* failures in 1**1 w itli lia- 
bilities of $220,000,000 While the failures for 
1**5 are only three per cent, less than for 1**4 
the liabilities have decreased nearly fifty per 
cent. Tin* number of traders reported in'"busi- 
ness in 1**5 was 010,*00. Of these one iu every 
eighty-six have failed. 
Treasury officials are titling out the steamer 
to go to the rescue of the missing whaler, the 
Amethyst, with much mi*gi\imr. Experienc- 
ed naVal officers do not think that the expedi- 
tion can be successful. The Treasury otiicials 
believe, however, that the attempt should be 
made. 
The deposits of the saving* banks of Connec- 
ticut have increased from $73,7*4,*02 in 1*75 to 
$02,4*1,425 in 1**5, and the number of depufiit- 
ors from 200,274 to 250,007. This is one of the 
facts which ought to stop the mouths of those 
who insist that wage-earners are not accumu- 
lating but are growing poorer e\ery year. 
Gen. Francis E. Spinner, formerly Cnited 
States Treasurer, who i* now in Florida, is 
said to hold his age remarkably well. His 
countenance is ruddy, hi* eyes I irijrlit. and he 
steps like a man of 50, though he must he over 
*0. 
Henry Watterson of the Louisville Courier- 
Journal has learned the importance of crossing his t’s. He was refused an audience with the 
Secretary of War because the latter did not 
know any person by the name of “II. Waller- 
son.” 
Advices from Newburg, X. Y., give particu- lars of the trial and suspension of a Methodist 
clergyman for performing the marriage cere- 
mony at the wedding of the daughter of a 
brother minister against the consent of her 
parents. 
Among the silver wedding presents of Major M. G. Cushing and wife, at Valiev City, Dakota, was a mode! of a ship about a foot 
long, with masts, sails, etc., all made of silver 
and sailing upon a silver sea. The ship was loaded with silver dollars. 
President Cleveland contributed $100 to the; 
Grant monument Thursday. Accompanying the contribution was the hope that the associ*- 
tion would succeed in its object. 
Calling on the Cabinet. 
j TI1K DIEKICt'l.TTES OF SENDINO IN ONE'S 
; FAItll—AN INCIDENT IN THK AVAll OFFICE. 
Henry Watterson writes from Washington to 
the Louisville Courier-Journal as follows: 
There is one circumstance which will arrest 
the attention of the observant stranger in the 
national capital that would be amusing if it 
was not serious. This is the difficulty in ob- 
taining access to the departments. The newly 
made great men who have come into being, 
have shut themselves within such a halo of Jef- 
fersonian simplicity that often there is no pene- 
trating it. The case is hardly the one of the 
beggar on horseback. It seems to spring from 
a lack of experience and judgment. An old 
hand at the bellows of administration knows 
that one of the first elements of popularity is 
accessibility, for he can blow hot or cold with 
that instrument, and need not fear the intru- 
sion of the undesired. It is easy to be civil, 
and courtesy i» the cheapest commodity which 
power can dispense to placate the envious and 
appease the disappointed. The last administra- 
tion had thi> down to the finest of tine points, 
and could say ‘•no” and bow you out of the 
j door making you feel a> though you hadreceiv- 
! cd a ble»iug instead of a refusal. Not so just 
: with the present dynasty. There exists in 
many of the departments an apprehension that 
if a >t ranger finds his way to the le ad of the 
bureau lie may cut it off, and if. by chance, he 
should profane the presence of the Secretary, 
be can never begot out again. Thus the citi- 
zen unused to official ways, and unbacked by 
influence, lias no show whatever and meets 
wherever he goes either the stony gaze of in- 
dolence or the equally irritating gaze of suspi- 
cion. I was inxited several times by an old 
friend in office to come and set; him. and as of- 
teii reproached h\ my failure to do so. One 
day I called and asked a young man with a 
melam-hoh east of countenance, who sat with 
his fret upon an adjacent desk, if I could see 
niy gn at friend. He answered with a wound- 
ed look, that the gn at man was busy and could 
not be disturbed. “W< 11.’’ said I. “you take 
him this card. an> how. and say to him that if 
he doesn't want to see me any more than I 
w oit t<* see him. I don’t want to see him at all." 
I'or moment I thought the young man would 
>ink in* > the tloor. ami 1 hud to toss a glass of 
"'liter in his face before he came to himself. 
A very funny thing happened to a friend of 
mine tin other afternoon. He was passing 
through one of the corridors of the War De- 
partment with two companions, whom he pro- 
P"m d should go with him to see the Secretary. 
To this one of them dissented. “I am," said 
the di»< titer, “the Wa>hington correspondent 
of u great democratic newspaper, and 1 have 
)’et to sec or he able to reach the Secretary of 
^ er. Ji* i- a rutlled-shirted Boston aristocrat 
an 1 :« mugwump, and I don't want to know 
him." .M \ friend replied witli warmth : "You 
ur< a 'ioiike) ! Tin- Secretary of War is as good 
a democrat as you or I. He is the best manner- 
e i man in the ('a hi net. Bayard i> too sublime; 
Manning too official; I.amar too dream) ; Whit- 
tle) "O patronizing: Vilas too -till': and old 
H' <lon t make manners a specialty. Ln- 
‘li'oii ini' n nil exactly so conic along and 
li;;\i your foolish prejudices removed." To 
make a long story short, they arrived at the 
‘Tetarv waiting room. win re they were met 
b> a square iit. bastion rigged sentinel, with a 
re | nose and very white hair, and the following 
colloquy ensued: 
Vi'iior (very polite and a little awed by the 
veteran on guard): “1 wish to see the Secre- 
tary of War.'7 
Veteran (with dignity) : “You can’t see the 
Seeretary, sir.*’ 
Visitor: “Could you not take him my card?" 
\ h ran: "No, sir: it is after hours; the Sec- 
retary i- I'lisy and doesn’t want to see any- 
body.*’ 
Vi'itor |»ei*si'teut i»ut poiit« i: *t i.uld you 
Hot taki m> card in and let him be tin* judge f 
t bat?** 
\ teran : “ho you know tin Seerctarv?” 
V i'itor: "Why, yes. a little, and 1 have an 
iui]>re"ion that In will be glad to see me.'* 
Tehran (slightly mollified): “Have you any 
busiin-'s with him?*' 
Vi'itoi : "None in the world, except to pay 
my respects and present these gentlemen.7' 
Veteran (on the ramrod again): “Oh, you 
want to take these men in with you. do you?’7 
Visitor (growing a little impatient) : "Why, 
yc>, l inought I should like to do so.' 
Veteran: “Well, sir, its against the rules, 
and this is no time to he coining into the de- 
partment, but, as you say you know the .Secre- 
tary—you are sure you know him, sir? I will 
take your card.” 
H- t«*ok the pasteboard and waddled off 
with it. Then was a pause. The correspond- 
ent <»! the .Treat democratic newspaper did imt 
know win tlier to laugh or swear, while tin- 
third of the party stood at an angle simply 
silent ami crushed. In a minute or two there 
was a 'mind as of a dummy engine driving up 
grade. I'h. door was thing open, and the 
v- t'-ran with the snowy topknot and the red 
protuberance fairly shouted: ‘‘The Secretary 
doesn’t know you—never heard of you—and 
doesn't want to see you! How dare you conic 
in lu re pretending you know the Secretary? 
) know tin Secretary! It’s very amusing 
to you. I suppose- -very amusing, indeed!” | 
My friend was a little nettled, though it was, 
to say the truth, amusing, for there are some- 
out hursts of incivility so wanton and unpro- 
voked that they pass all bounds and miss their 
mark, and this was one of them. But he held 
his temper, and, still keeping the chair, he 
said: “Will you have the goodness to tell j 
me your name?” 
“What?” thundered the veteran. 
“Your name?’’ insisted the visitor. 
“Lee, sir. Lee?” screamed the now infuriat- 
ed keeper of the great man, “and I’d thank you 
to get out of that chair,” which tin* visitor, 
wishing to escape bodily violence, proceeded 
to do instantly. 
This is a literal and unexaggerated account 
«»f an actual occurrence. That the Secretary of 
War, who is all my friend describes him to be, 
a most accomplished man and an equally un- 
doubted Democrat, would permit a discourtesy 
to 1m- put by one of his servants upon the 
humhh-st of his callers is not to be conceived 
for a moment. Yet, with such regulations and 
such a retinue of lackeys as guard most of the 
entrances to the various offices, such scenes— 
in a less flagrant degree, of course—are not 
merely possible, hut arc not uncommon. The 
incident 1 am relating came to the knowledge 
of Judge Kndieott, who was prompt to make a 
needless disavowal, for no out,* who knows 
him, could suspect him of any kind of con- 
scious incivility. But the President and his 
< ahinct should take a serious look into this 
whole matter. The\ will find it all that it is 
pictured here, and they owe it to themselves to 
i-ut no sentinels on guard who do not unite 
to good manners good judgment. At their 
best, officials an* prune to an ul truism, of ex- 
clusiveness, horn in a mistaken sense of dignity 
and handled by dignity's foster-mother, the 
affectation of overwork. 
t 
Generalities. 
Feather fans arc fashionable. 
I >aeota means “cut-throat.” 
Scarlet note-paper is the style. 
The population of Home is 333,000. 
Hazing is called a “party” at Vassar. 
The l’otomac shad lias nearly disappeared. 
John Brown was hanged December 2, 1859. 
Providence refuses to license skating rinks. 
Mexicans build pig-pens with rosewood logs. 
There are 215 Democratic papers in Missouri. 
The Brooklyn bridge Policemen get $2 a clay. 
A Prohibitionist is now called a “jugwump.” 
Australia produces a red lily twenty feet high. 
England formally annexed Burmah Jan. 1st. 
The Grant fund as the vear closed was $113,- 
215. 
Montana mines produced $23,000,000 this 
year. 
Montreal is to have a larger ice palace than 
ever this year. 
Miss Cleveland’s Saturday afternoon recep- 
tions began on January 9. 
Secretary Manning has issued a bond call. 
It is for ten millions of three per cents. 
It is thought that the bodies of the entombed 
N anti coke miners will never be recovered. 
Holland sent to this country during the past 
year $250,000 worth of flowering bulbs. 
There has been added to the valuation of 
Boston t lie past year by new buildings $8,000,000. 
Col. Henry O. Kent, new IT. S. navy officer, 
was installed at the Boston custom house, Jan. 
1st. 
Jay Gould is now the richest man in Ameri- 
ca. He is estimated at $12f>,000,000 and is only 
49 years old. 
The aggregate strength of the Massachusetts 
militia is 319 commissioned officers and 4119 
enlisted men. 
i Great damage to shipping and other property 
j on tlu* Nova Scotia coast is reported as a result 
of the recent gales. 
I)r. Slade,Jlie notorious spiritualist, is under 
J arrest at Weston, W. Va., for obtaining money under false pretences. 
Mr. Tennyson admits that lie once tried for 
six weeks to be a vegetarian, but slipped on 
Christinas roast pig. 
lvoseoe Conkling has received as a Christmas 
present a barrel of chewing gum. It is for Mr. Conkling’s dyspepsia. 
A petition is in circulation in Cheyenne, W. 
T., asking the Union Pacific to reopen the 
Colorado Central railroad. 
James Lamboumc. another of the “Inst sur- 
vivors of Waterloo,” has just died in a London 
workhouse at the age of 94. 
A. L. Mellon, of Baltimore, who is charged 
with conspiracy to kill his daughter-in-law, is 
said to he near Monterey, Mexico. 
The Pope has a dread that he will not pass 
his 75th year. It was predicted by a gypsy 
that he would he in peril at that date. 
The new steamer City of Nassau, intended 
for the route between Jacksonville, Fla., and 
Nassau, N. P., is supposed to be i«»st. 
Mrs. Barrios, widow of the lab' President of 
Guatemala, is staving in New Orleans tills 
winter. She has a fortune of £8,009,000. 
During the past year 11 new Grand Army 
posts wen* organized in Pennsylvania, making 
the total number throughout the State 50s. 
The New Haven Palladium is informed that 
Postmaster General Vilas puts on more airs in 
his department than a Haytian justice of the 
peace. 
Mr. William F. Page, agent of Adams Fx- 
press at Golden City, Nlo., robbed the company 
and attempted to escape in his wife's divss. 
He was captured. 
It is believed that Speaker Carlisle and other 
Democratic leaders are endeavoring to arrive 
at an agreement on the silver question which 
will prevent a contest. 
A dastardlv attempt was made by train rob- 
i bers to blow lip the bridge of the Southern 
; Pacific. Railroad across tin1 Rio (J ramie River 
| by tin* u>< of dynamite. 
| Returning Cloueester, Mass.. fishermen re- 
port additional disasters in tin* late gale, nearly 
every vessel reporting losses of cables and au- 
| chors and other slight mishaps. 
Judge Holman, who has been counted as one 
of the opponents of the admission of Dakota, 
now expresses tin* opinion <liat Dakota lias a 
| right to eonic in- but as one State. 
I The Connecticut Supreme Court has rc-nder- 
| ed a decision sustaining the action of the New 
Ha veil Selectmen in refusing to register a Yale 
student on the ground of non-residence. 
Elaine Coodale. the poetess, is doing mission- 
ary work among the Western Indians. The old 
house of the two sisters in Berkshire, Mass., 
has been let as an ordinary hoarding house. 
The total length of main railway line, not in- 
cluding tin* second track, siding or renewals, 
laid in the I'nited States tin* past year, was 3,- 
113 miles, about TOO miles h-ss than for IN'S!. 
All arrangements have been perfected in St. 
Louis for the treatment of hydrophobia after 
tin* method followed l>\ Pasteur. In three 
weeks at the outside patients may he treated. 
British men-of-war have been ordered to 
blockade the coast of Egypt from Massowah to 
Suez, in order to prevent the importation into 
the Soudan of arms and ammunition for the 
Arabs. 
The savings banks of New York are prepar- 
ing a petition asking for the repeal of the 
•Silver Coinage law. These banks represent 
over S500,<>00,000. and the number of deposit- 
ors is 700.000. 
The milling situation along the Monongahela 
valley is regarded by the operators as encourag- 
ing. Additions to the working forces have 
been made and it is reported that all the mines 
an* in operation. 
Herr Krupp. the Deutsche Bank and the 
Discount Bank of Berlin, will co-operate with 
an influential London tirm in issuing in London 
a loan of s.'D.ooo.ooo to provide China with 
armaments and railways. 
A company has been formed in New York to 
provide a hospital for tlie treatment of hydro- 
phobia according t<> Pasteur's system. Profes- 
sor Alexander D. Mott is at’the head of the 
enterprise, which is purely charitable. 
Stupid resident' of a suburb of Montreal : 
fiis*■* 1 to be vaccinated : hence the .• i! \ authori- 
ty-' li.l\e erected a high feliee ."lefo's the l*oad 
that leads to the city and will k- < p the anti- 
vaceinal ioiiist'out mile-cold until they repent. 
\ dose I Red Star Cough Cure will prevent 11 
disturbing the congregation, and put y>ui in a right 
frame <•! nuud to enjoy the ser\iees.' Twenty live 
cents a liottle. 
it is said that Mr. .Ja\ Could intend-; ♦ i'lir 
11-0 11! Wall si vert \\ Jn*j, ,rai nas lapped all the 
cream it wants it gets «n;t of the dairy a.-> soon as it 
can. 
Lame 1 i:»• L Hem’s Kidney ami T.iyer; Reine 
dv cures distressing diseases‘of diabetes/gravel 
and retention urine. 
A book should in he s,. jjrinly bouu i that ltseon 
tents cannot get out, unless, as is sometimes the 
ca>e, the binding is worth more than the tiling 
bound. 
Harsh purgative remedie- are last giving wav to 
the gentle action and mild effect- <.| < arter'- Little 
Liver Fills. If you try them, the. will eertainlv 
please you. 
The hest criticism of an Uncle Tom’- < ahin com- 
pany extant i-reported from a w e-tern t wn. "The 
troupe was kicked off the stage b\ it- donkev s.” 
Master_I». Frank Todd, of Milford, Seward Co., 
Nel»., writes "My mother wishes me to write vou 
and say that she\a!way- ii-i-s < liur.-h .v ( ■•. Arm 
•N Hammer Soda and thinks it i- very g.1.” 
Immigrant motherson We-r hound .-ailwav train- 
have goi -othatdi»-\ -tow their babies m the racks 
over tin*-eat-, intended for the lci pn .n of par- 
ce4.s. fid- is literally the latest racket. 
S um* -a\, **( ou-umption can’t be cured." A v er\- 
Chcrry Fcctoral proves, bv forty years’ experience, 
a cure for thi- disease, when not ahvadv beyond 
the roach of medical aid. Fvcn then its u-c affords 
great relief, and insures refre-hing sleep. 
Man is created generally in Hod’s image; hut 
from the way some men strut about one might sus- 
pect they think themselves the original instead of 
the copy. 
‘‘1 can't sleep!" Sufferers from nervous prostra- 
tioii, and wasted vitality, can regain health by using 
Hunt’s Kidney Remedy. 
Mrs. Sharpe says that her new dinner set con 
tians more piece- than when it was lirst brought 
home. It is understood that the maid-ol'-all-work 
is to be thanked for the increase. 
t.eorge Campbell. Hopkinsville, Kv.,says "Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters is tin* best preparation for the 
Blood and stomach ever manufactured.” 
It is very thoughtful in votir friend to pass his 
hours in vour oilier; but when he coniines his ef- 
forts to distracting your mind and helping to till 
youi cuspidor, hi- attentions are likely to he un- 
appreciated. 
No -offerer from any scrofulous disease, who 
will fairly try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, need despair of 
a cure. It will purge the ldood of all impurities, 
thereby destrov ing the germs of -erofula, and will infuse new life and vigor throughout the whole 
physical organization. 
“A case of female eowlddingis tii< startling 
title of an article in a countrv paper. A e know all 
about it. The woman concealed the row when she 
saw the assessors coming. Try something else. 
One thousand Testimonials, from all part- <>l the 
country, attest the infallible propcrtic- '*1 “ANA- 
KI Isis," tlie great Pile remedy It relieve- pain at 
once, ami cures permanent 1\ Samolc- sent free. 
Address “ANAKl-lsis,” Box 241(5, New York. 
“How was our crooked friend buried?’' I asked 
Hr. Haven. “We buried him,” replied the doctor, 
“with a prayer in one hand and a fan in the other. 
In ca-c the prayer is of no avail the fan may allav 
his disc-md'ort.” 
Scott’** Kmuitiiou of Pure 
Tod Liver Oil, with Hypnphosphltcs, 
Js More Xuiritio/i.-i mo/ Strengthening 
than any'other combined or single remedy. The 
Medical Profession universally attest this fact and 
prescribe it in Consumption, and all wasting con- 
ditions, with splendid results. 
An exchange says “.Mr. W B-lost a very line 
cow last Saturday by getting choked.” We suspect 
tin* cow grieved’ herself over Mr. Ik’s mishap in 
getting choked. She must have been a tender-heart 
ed animal. 
I was troubled with Catarrh and Hay Fever for 
thirty years. Have sutiered a great deal. My eyes, 
ears and throat were greatly alVcrtcd. Mr. Kinney, 
the druggist, induced me to try Fly’s Cream Balm, 
and for the past two years have hail very little 
trouble. 1 have lived in Webster, Mass., ami Hock 
vilie. Conn. Very resp’y, .1. W. Pratt, Monson, 
Mass. 
I have improved greatly since using Fly’s Cream 
Balm for catarrh. 1 feel’like a new man. It is a 
blessing to humanity.—.John I). Farrell, Hartford, 
Conn. 
A Nevada lady recently took unfair advantage <d her husband's indulgence in a hath to elope with 
another man. The bereaved one expressed the con- 
viction that she had been waiting for the opportun- 
ity for months. 
’Tis s< >ZOJ lONT the w hole world tries. 
‘Tis SOZODONT w hich purities 
The breath and mouth, and dirt deties, 
'Tis SOZ<>1 >UNT lor which we cry, 
Sweet SOZODONT for which we sigh, 
'Tis only s()Z< >L« >NT we buy. 
The Praise of Sozodont 
like the famous article itself, is in almost every 
body's mouth. The people know that it preserves 
as well as beautifies the teeth. Hence it is the 
standard Tooth Wash of the Period. Im2 
The city young lady who concluded that Leghorn 
low Is were so named' because she noticed bonis on 
the roosters' legs is the same who thought donkeys 
must come from Bralnua on account of their bray. 
WHEN I WAS SICK! 
My room looked like a drug store, I had so many 
bottles in it. The more 1 dosed, the w orse off I was. 
Finally, I paid my doctor and told him he needn't 
come any more. I was troubled with < Tronic Rheu- 
matism, and couldn't get out of bed alone. Six 
bottles of Sulphur Bitters cured me.— Benj. I-'itrh, 
Adams House, Boston. 2wl 
A poet says: “Oh, 'tis not true, 'tis not true that 
death's the saddest of all things her** below < 'or- 
rect. The “poem" from which we have ijuoted is 
one of the things that is more sad than death. 
Advice to Mothers. 
Mus. Wr\slow's Sootii inl Syli i* for children 
teething is r he presen prion of one of the bo.-t female 
nurses and physicians in t-ltc t nited states, and has 
been used for foru years w ith nc\ or-failing success 
b\ millions of motliers for their children. Luring 
the process of teething its value is incalculable. It 
relieves the child from pain, cures dysenter\ and 
diarrlm a, griping in the bowels, and wind colic. 
By giving health to the child it rests the mother. 
Price 25c. a bottle. ly-lS 
We still insist-that, women are the principal cause 
for baldness in men. An Athens it.a. street car 
conductor has w orn all the hair «»lV the -idt•- of his 
head lifting his hat w hen he i-ks a lady passenger 
for her ticket. 
KNOW THYSFLF, by reading the “Set 
cnce of Life,” the best medico l w ork ever published, 
for voting and middle-aged men. Iy 2b 
i 4—, LADIES! 
Prompt and Reliable. 
REMEDY. Endorsed by .Physicians. 
jfEYEFf Known 
To FA IW It quickly i ml tires 
Rfmtrtthfifl <>»■ l.irer to health,, 
^ art ton. re in or ii,/ tin 
rouses that pro<tncc\ 
|»L unions lleailache, ! -5 Dyspepsia, 1‘i/es.A e. 
By //if use of HUNT’S HUME- I 
| />1' the Stomach anil lioirels irUI \ 
regain their strength, amt the blooil 
; //•<// /><- perfectly purijieU. 
It cures Female eoniplaints anil 
by its use monthly sickness is ren- 
ilen <1 painless. 
It is purely vegetable, anil meets 
a lean t never before furn isheil to 
the ,in lit ie. ii nil the utmost reliance 
may be jilareil in it. 
RELIABLE WORDS. 
‘‘lie who lives after nature shall never he pour.” 
A Clergyman. 
| Hev. Charles Pike, <>f W.uerburv, Conn., says 
“I contracted a weakness the kidneys, which 
was made worse h\ drinking water in the dill'ercnt 
places where I resided. I siill'ered severely. I pm 
liased a bottle of IIi Nl's Kidnev and Liver 
Pi.MMi'V. with the guarantee that i; warn hi help me, 
as it afterward did.” 
“In an orderly house, ail is soon ready.” 
A (■rateful Lady. 
‘‘This is to certify that 1 ha\ e used Hi n is K id 
nev and Liver Pi mi.cv fur the kidnev and other 
tnmhles with verv satisfactory re-ults, and would 
recommend the same to those atllieted a> I wa-. 
< .ratefull v, Mrs. 1). P. Peek, Ausonia, Conn." 
“Out of debt out of danger.” 
My Wife's Mother. 
Mr. Charles \V. Morris, Entile oilice, Pittslield, 
.Mass., writes :—"My wife's mother bad been in a 
very precarious condition wit Ii dn>p-v, or height's 
.i-i a-eof the kidne\s. Hi nt's Kidnev ami Liv- 
er Ur.MKPY has w orked a miracle in her." 
Prii e I s(..|,| t. ,i 1! 1 u-t rated Pamphlet to 
ill NT's UKMKid « «>.. i'rov iden.-e, U. I. 
''..hi l»\ ai! druggists. 
C. N. cniTTKNThN. General Agent, New York. 
-A ND- 
^ I 
It is «»ur intention to give this branch of our 1 nisi I 
ucss 
Special Attention 
in the fill lire. Wc have a 
Complete Stock A 
of everything reipiisite tortile proper care ot tin* 
• lead and for funeraL. and will bo ready at all times 
to answer calls tor our services in this city and the 
surrounding towns. < >ur undertaker and funeral 
director, 
fMR. FRED WINTERS^] 
lias lately attended a course of lectures on the sub 
jeot of embalming by FROFESUR CLARK, j 
one of the most, expert embalmers in the world, 
and has also had special advantage for get- 
ting a practical knowledge of the business, having 
been privileged to he for sonic time with Messrs. 
GEORGE SESSION? & SON, of Worces- 
ter, Muss who are well known to l.i* among the 
leaders of their profession. Mr. Winters was al- 
lowed to assist them, both in embalming and the 
direction ot funerals, and was shown the correct 
\\u\sof (.inducting the business. We feel coiili- 
! dent of our ability to give entire satisfaction in any 
case that may lie entrusted to us. Htf 
J. C. Thompson & Son, 
K £<‘l SsiMt, Maine. 
To Investors! 
\1TK ha\c made something of a specialty for the 
V? pa-1 few year- of the purchase of investment 
securities. At .this time, more than in a long period, 
parlies holding -tirplu.- I uuds lit id it a matter of ex- 
treme «2klli«*nItx (<• lind investments w hereby -e 
eurity and a fair rate of interest may be obtained. 
In tact money is so plentiful in the Kast that these 
two so desirable qualities of an investment can 
hardly be found in as-oeiation. (onsidering this, 
We-tern securities, where rate- of interest arc* 
higher, ar»* naturally brought, to the attention of 
Kastern inve-tor- -municipal, railroad and water 
bond*. The W M’KIi B» >N| ><, issued by miiniei- 
! paiities are. and have always been considered the 
choicest f<>nn of inve-tment security. The bonds 
of a Water Company are an absolute' mortgage sc- 
eurity of the very highest character. The property 
covered by such mortgage is not only improved 
property, but productive property, and its produc- 
tiveness is constantly increasing. This class of se- 
curities is taken in large amounts by many Savings 
Banks in New Kugland. Investors, in purchasing 
Waterworks bonds, should always ascertain that 
the works are fully completed and occupied by the City or Town in which thev are located. We 
are agent lor partus who have taken large blocks 
of some ol the most desirable Water Works bonds 
in flourishing Western cities and towns, and to 
parties desiring the safest investment, netting live 
t<> 'lx pel « cut. interest, we can sell at lowest market 
prices. We should be glad to communicate with 
parties interested. tlw I 
•I. W. KKKhKBU K A Co., Belfast, Me. 
for Infants and Children. 
“Castorla is so well adapted to children that | 
l recommend it as superior to any prescription ! 
known to me.’* H. A. Archer, M. D., 
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Castoria cures Colic, Constipation, 
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di- gestion. 
Without injurious 
Th* Ckntauu Compant, 182 Fulton Street, N. T. 
I 
j 1y31nrm 
A MEDICINE THAT IS WARRANTED 
TO CURB ! 
Constitutional Cough. Syrup I 
-TRY IT !- 
The proprietor of this Syrup has su.-li confidence in its curative powers that lie makes the following 
GEMEROIJ8 OFFER. 
Any person buying a bottle is given the privilege of returning it and receiving their nionev back, if sifter lining two-thirus of its contents, they have derived no benefit from it. 3ni48 
1 Price 25 and 50 Cents. Sold by It. I/. MOODY, Belfast. 
AT DUt (JOINTS AND DEALERS. 
THE CHARLES A.'VfM.KLM! < 151 MINORE, MIL 
1^^'., 
* I Ww 
|a _ h Cures Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
« a i) kn H t'.njj J.arkarhi-, li.-nilucln, Ti.i;tii:i<-lir, 
1 lap mJ\ BoVa Sprains, Itriiisrs, «•(.*.. t-ir. 1 iln ;vi Fis H U J iUfH'K, Hm CK \ I'N. 
..... 
J L ■ at imruotsrs wi. 1.1-\i.Hits. 
OIL < li.MtLKS A. ViH.FLEK t'OJU'AW, It A ! riMOKl-:, fli>- 
1 vrl2 
RAYMOND’S 
V 4 0 4 f I 3 Y 
EXCURSIONS. 
All Traveling Expenses Included, 
r virniw wild, lk.wm boston 
Thursday, Feb. 11, 1886, aud 
Thursday, March 11, 1886, 
-n > u- 
A Grand Tout of 44 Days 
-TUI{< »l (.11- 
U ith i-:i •> Idhualma. /.•mate. \ -.run-in lien- 
!'•>. I -•■Ml. ^il.-tM. .iiMimiunt". dmretnro. Tula.To- 
luca. i 11«• 11 i; i. I in I u la. »n/a I ia. nnd to man v other 
places of |<i< rtire>(|iie and historic interest; in ad- 
dition to ri-;n i> \ V" in tin. < rn of mf\k <> 
A -peeial train «»l Pullman Palace Hotel Cars, 
special sight-seeing a* 1 vantage-, and entire free 
dom from the ordinary cares of traveling. 
In addition to the almtc, ;i partv will leave Bos- 
ton. ThiifM la I-'.-ltriiarv 1!. for the F< dll III \ N |) 
I. \>T WIN Ti:i{ F\( I ll'-li IN I« H A Id F« HIM \ 
W. KAVMOMI. I. A. WlIirtOMIt. 
«■/} Send for descriptive eireular. 
UV. KAAUIOM). 
290 Washington St., opposite School St 
oOSTOM, MASS. Jal 
Before Purchasing 
-CALL AT- 
SEE THE FINE DISPLAY OF 
HOLIDAY GOOD3, 
AND LEAKN PHICES. 
Otlnf CtiNos, \;c.. .Vc. 
r.l EMEU'S, 
>1 i; la in 's. 
a i 'il I V-,S and 
li ICESECU ::irs 
UPerXuL 3.:iiLO?si t 
l*y "If li II or mu.. Ml l.oWKsl’ l»i{l< Ks 
Our nf Ofk tim i'lt'l" :i!»• I pi h'es ill.- !• ■ \\ 1 
KlLGORi; A WILSON. 





GEO. T. READ, Belfast.! 
is prepared !.-• put into dwelling Inoi-rs, Rores, 
ot<*., .'team In at tug apparatus, of tin best tpial- I 
Ity and wurkmunship. People eontemplat- I 
ing putting in steam heating should 
give him all. 
flowing 11; ackine Parte 
eonsianlly on hami. am! i.-iiiut repaired. 
M ACUIM: WOlUin 
of all kind' and Ream boat sup-, hi.- .band. 
(Inn St!/>/>/ies, Car!ri<ly<s, Etc.. 
in stork. 
Repairing <_! all kinds neatly and prompt- 
ly done. 
lirlia^t. .Imir in, Iss.V—Hif 
enough to shingle Waldo County, 
which I want made. VESTS of' 





GSO. A. OUl.miY. 
Belfast, Nov. J<5, |S.<i.—4Stf 
I*y having irlas.-es adapted to tin* -iirht ami con 
eomlition. I keep constantly on hand a 
very laruvainl coin pie to'.stock of 
SPECTACLES and EYE GLASSES, 
ami am e<m-tant]\ adding all new ami de.-irahle 
improvements, liifoeal. Double ( on\e\. ( ‘..neare. 
I’erie-e..pi. ami line colored das-,-- j,, strengthen 
arnl prelect weak eye.-. D..|.'t he lmilll • Uu'ueil h\ 
fancy prict > of pellet-. Call ami iret iromi irln-se"- 
at fair prices. |vrl 
CALVIN HERVEY, Phconix Row. 
'PI IK nmler-i-M.e.l ha- lea-ed the MIl't HKI.I, 
1 si ahle, corner of Main ami ( r<»ss streets, uppo. 
site «iran.:e store, win-re lie will he ple.i-e<| to wel 
come his friemls. Horses stood in tor ten cents. 
I la, ami Traill at reasonable rates. 
•IOIIN 1. WAITS. 
!’e 1 f•-*st, Dee. i, lSS.i ~4<Jtf 
DAVIS' 
AMERICAN BALSAM, 
Price 25 eta. per Bottle- 
The most effect- 
ual Remedy ever 
known tor all 
the ailments men 
!, lioned below. 
L — 
| Noth* genuine with- I out likeness oft lio 
jf Proprietor. 
A Sure Remedy 
for CROUP, J>] P- 
THKR1A, and all 
Til RO AT 1>IS- 
hasps, 
Diroetiosis. 
1 CROUP'—Half a teaspoonful once in 10 or 15 
i minutes, till relieved, a littie oeeasionally till 
| well, Apply externally. 
I »i !*n riii:i:i a—On appearance of soreness of 
lli<‘ throat, lake half a teaspoonful once ii 15 
1 minutes; applied externally. Kepeat until 
i re li e v • 11. 
Burns or Sr alps—Apply as soon as possi- 
! ile. It'the surface is raw. cover with Hour, so 
| t hat when dried, will torm a scab, and let re- 
main, applying tin* Balsam around it till well. 
Krysipelas, ] »eep.seated Pains, Sprains, 
Broken Bones, SI iff .Joints, White Swellings, 
Boss of Motion in Limbs,or J,n-s of sight, 
Inllaue d Lyes, lb .’soiling. Bites, Stings, etc. 
Bathe thoroughly from three to ten time.*-, a 
day. It much inilumcd, put on a thin Slippery 
Kim Poultice, covered with the Balsam. 
Poison taken Internally—From half t< a 
table spoontul, and give an emetic soon as | 
possible; give Balsam several times a d ly 
until well. Bar--ache—Turn a lew drops into ! 
the ear. Chilblains—Bathe well and heat it 
in. Corns—Pare nearly to the quick; cover 
them with buck skin, saturated with the Bal- 
sam, every night ami moi -a tug. 
Piles—Apply externally, and It necessary* ; 
also l>v Syringe, or ot hcrwisc, internally. 
Couciis, Hoarseness and Bl-ovuiiitis__ 
Take enough to oil the throat seven* 1 times a 
day. Stoppages and Jnilammatiou ot the 
Bowels—Give from a teaspoonful to a table- i 
spoonful once in half an hour, till releiv.- !. 
Pains in the Side—Take a large b-aspoonful 
on retiring, and several times a day, it neces- 
sary. I >ysentery and Cholera Morbus-Give 
a teaspoonful once in from fifteen minutes to 
an hour, till pain and soreness are removed. 
The medicine is commended with the in 11 
assurance of its unaualilied success. 
Equally Good for Horses and Cattle. 
—Prepared by— 
A. S DAVIW, 
31 CENTRAL AVE., CHELSEA, MASS. 
To whom all orders should be addressed* 
.V. A HOWKS CO.. 
Wholesale Agents, Belfast. lyrL 
Manufacturer 
! ami 
Owner of a 
--Slion.h TBA — 
A. J. PHILLIPS’ 
It i< lie' made from re-iduuni or an; -.tin ■■■In-a;. | 
and wort I lies- material proeured from r« dm r- foi 
a trille. i• nt i- prepared from the be~; nil-. I: | 
roll I a !1~ a n *1 id hodx lh.it will m.| 1: r\ "lit. u a |. 
pro -I iml w ill not nib otV. It d-M not e.mtai at 
.-ediment. a< id «»r riiemirals injurious to leathei '.t 
will render old iea In )• a-soft and piialde as new. 
Ii i- prepated l»; a praeiiea! harm--,- maker. ami 
lias been thoroughlx tr-trd. 1 *ut up in pic. 
pint, quart, ! gallon, a gallon and In gallon ean-. 
It. i- just what on want for nan «■--• i.gg; 
top-. A< \e. ,,i\ a oe.nitil id f.. i -* u iti 
proof, and a- it <•. eiains a ju ■ ';•> -g o//, 
it soheim and /v. /<•*///.• with murk i.<-i 
ter re-ult than eojnmon ,-o.ip>. I would -prri.alh 
call l.ivriameii and oaH mrid- attention t.. m; 
soap put tip in t :i!»-e\pre--l\ f..» their ii-e. >end 
lor 1'ih‘t /.I-!. Nla mifaeture 1 and — ■ < i I * v 
A. A. SMIILLILs, Su'aneiffe. Me. 
ban. 7. Is.-m. Iff 
Windsor Hotel, 
(Formerly New -England House.) 
W. G. COX & SOX, Prop’rs., 
lliyh Street, He!fust. Me. 
riiis Hotel, ini ler it '••--.v mat’.agrmei I, na.- iai. |\ 
been repaired and reiin alt d, ami put in Iit>i nl.a-s 
eomiUnm for the aen.-mimnialion oi the trawling 
pubite. t f 42 
Hood Li eery amt Ilaef, Stable 
CohllerP d with the Hotel. 
UNDERTAKING I 
L1 V Kit V I’l11 N‘. in t id linepromn'. an I b.>mu_d 
I J ly it tended to. N !:: III or Sll I,. 1.1 X e ,, :ln- vv, 
<• 1 a» If. 11 i'«)(»M ! I.-*, on Non Ii p r! A •. '. ae, or t. 
I. I. sl.EK I* Eli’-, at I... -t •!' n e 
I ASKKT.N oi all grades ami ill ■ >a-: el 
hand, a large a BOBE.N AND Bl Ki VI, 
II \BITS of r1: kin tie i-r1 
Cut Mowers and Fima! Design-- 
tion proeure I -m -in.; t noth e ami at \.-r> >w pro 
t[ a I wax gu aruifee perfect sal isfa I !■ *t in 
everything in Ihi- lii.e. l x 7 
II. II. COD MBS A SON, 70 Mailt St., Belfast 
ISAAC HILLS. 
dm Sbteboe 
I ■ if- ‘fins Mu publie that he ha- takei rooms ii 
Howes new nbiek at tfie eorm •! High .1 .M n j 
Streets, Where hr will lie plea.-ed t" x\ e|e• mle Ids 
friends. 
Ollier Imurs front 0 to 1*2 A. M., ami from I !o I r. M 
Belfast, I tee. I>Sd — du ll1 
Maine Benefit Association. 
Cil AUT EKED MAKCII 5, lss.’>. 
Hume Office—Goff Block Aiiimru Me. 
A BENT FOB WALDO COINTV : 




•>f all ages and both sexes. I’riri moderate for 
edass of stork. Also I head grade Tersr\ cows, 
t-vear old mare. 1 xegr .-id Imr-.- 7 mont:i- 
e-dt. all rlieap for ea-li. A !-■• a vaviet .a (he-ier 
.-boats and pig- cousinntI•. on ban I. 
U II. II \ICUK at the lexxelt Karin 
Belfast, Her. It. Putt 
Dr* P. P* X^fich.olEL 
Sl'£M«KON E) lx NT ENT. 
Office at residence of Capt W. G. Nichols 
Stxarspnrt, 
Pants Finishers 
-Can liud a large amount of work d the 
Brooks Pants Factory. 
Brooks, Oi t |>-.'i.—:!2lf 
PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM 
tin- popular favorite for ■■itipr 
tin* hair, Kestorimr color m hen 
pony, nr.d preventing 1'tndi-ilf. 
it cleanses the sculp, stops th>' 
hair fallinpr, ami is sun* to pleas* 
5 *o. an I ft sites at Pruc.' 
4 mt 1 
The Host Wonderful Family Excels all other Hrnirdies for 
Remedy Ever Known. External so. 
ffiJ'-CURES—Diphtheria, CURES —Catarrh, Choi 
Croup, Asthma, Bron- era Morbus. Dysentery. chitis, Neuralgia, Rheu- Chrome Diarrhoea, Ki<V matism, Bleeding at the ney Troubles, ami Spinal Lungs, Hoarseness, In- Diseases, (’iron ,u-i..- fluenza Hacking Cough, I. S .JOHNSON .v CO., 
Whooping Cough. Bost ’ii, M iss 
FOR. INTERN -A_Ri_AOST13 EXTERNAL USE. 
PARSONS3 K^c^yju, FILLS 
Positively cure SICK-IIEADACIIE. Biliousness, and all LIVER and BOWEL Complaints, MALARIA BLOOD POISON, and Skin Diseases ONE PILL A DOSE'. For Fen d C 
have no equal. “I find them a valuable Cathartic and Liver Pill.— Dr. T M Palmer iviontu-. ! 
‘In my practice I use no other. — J. Dennison, M.D., DeWitt, Iowa.” Sold everywhere, or ■ :.y 
mail fjr 25 ets. in stamps. Valuable information FREE. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON. MASS. 
It is a well-known fart that most of tho PJ pi | Horse and Cattle powder sold in this conn- Ca M 1 
try is worthless; that Sheridan's Condition H|m| I Powder is absolutely pure and very valuable. HASH fig ■Nothing: on TCarth will make lions ReIm ij lay like Sheridan’s Condition l’ow- H h Q fj Tier, Dose, one teaspoonful to each pint of"™*™ 
food. It will also positively prevent and cure Hog Cholera. «%e. Sold everywhere, nrsont by mail fnr^V in 
CHICKEN CHOLERA, | Circulars free. 1. 6. JOHNSON i: Co', Bos ton ,* Alas 
lyr42 
To Housekeepers and Farmers—It is important tlio Soda and A _^ Saleratus you uso should be White and Pure iu common with /I K^aU similar substances used for food. In malting bread U I yeast uso at the same timo about half .1 11 'Sn 
Ir^^'T nil “■ teaspoonful of Church & Co.'s 
3 rs^5Iw| Arm i Hammer brandSoda Pii(. 
S2 i a W /V I V^n. or Saleratus aud thus *S S\$2?r- SC 
g'.-g is "A H ? i s 
a 2 ^ ^ § 1 S? ^ 
prevent it becoming H ^ ^  ) L’i ?°ur’ *>7 correcting tho naturaiX^. IJ || cs 
m 1*0 yJjjjr acidity of the yoast. To m>ur« 4, T 11 iLr^^^^lv kmAh £ ■ only the "Arm d: Hammer’* bra id Sod or Saler-^^z^Jtx |\| at us, buy it in,*-pound or half pound'' cartoons, which I I 
our na-tne and tra/le-mark, as inferior goods are sometimes substituted^z^ / 




TROTHS FiTEE SiCK, 
For those deathly Ladies in delicate 
Bilious Spells, do health, who are all 
pend on Sui.piiuii rundown, should use 
Bitters, it will cure Sci.it :ru Bitters. 
—• ■mi ..■uni mi $!/,:;d will bo paid 
The Giant Dyspep- for a. case where Sul- 
siai3cured bym ng piiuic Bitters will 
Sulphur Bitter?, uott. ~i t or cure. It 
Operatives who are ■JUMm-»rTT-in m 
closely conilaod in Ch e the vitiated 
the mills and work- blood when yon sec 
shop?; Clerks, y 1 its im purities burst- 
do .1 pro- :: : a- ing t h rough the skin 
ihue: t ciccrc:./*, r n.d iul’i ijdcs,Blotches, 
all oaro c. :nds res. Tidy on 
in «• r.gfhf It ■fsruTiuR Bitters, 
sum iiiTi Bu tt * o l health will fol- 
They w.'l r. X ti .Tallow, 
General Di: i ity will euro Liver Com- 
neodsagenbo l> i pkr.-.r. Don’t bedia- 
C o Sulkier 1 it- counted jit will cure 
ter**, and y ill ,\ ii. 
not LC troubled. -Am—... i^.ji iiiimwi 
] t n’t be without a wii! ! a n up anil 
bo!da. Try it; youi.ie.o~, u strong and 
will not regret it, ben.lt! 
SuSphur Biters. 
Send two 3c..Fh-mps to A. i'. Drdway X t o.. 
Bo-'ton. ::rul receive an (pint set of fancy 
cards* free. 
I v r 11* 
H. H. EDDY, 
No. 7<» Man* Si., opaosUr Kill)) Nt., Boston, 
*-< ■■ ■ 11 r* I'a tent >n In niji d Si it( a h-o in Hivai 
Id n. Era tin and t•! in I m < ura i. .»|.i,•-» 
■I ;ii.- ■ nun- an> Patent urn -lied h\ inittin- 
an- d- I la r. \ _rt m< ■ •! ■■ I W I. ■ I. m 
\. (//<<<■./ in tii it i,l n'.'-.-o ..’ s sup- rinr 
Oi'-Uit i< s i'nr 'ihtniniiiii l,nt<nl.< nr ns .(■nnnnj tin 
put' ntnhiiitp in' inn nti ms 
II. II. EDDY, soli- iter »t Patent 
TI- I IM»>MAI.- 
■•1 reirard Mr Edd a- onr of tic innsf rapnhh 
nun <„,■■■> m/ (Iiai't it I'- I.-! u ii 11 w h"iii I ha » e had 
"Hicialino nr-r. II \". 'I \ —• >N 
< ‘omim—hone of Patent.-. 
‘•Inventor- '•antiot empiot a |U'!-..n iih'iv m.-: 
wort .• tv j• d a- a -ei'iirinj: l-i ;h. an 
'•ail and l.i'oiaile im l« .tj at tin Patent 
1 Mle.'t I.HMI N I P.l IIKE. 
Ea le .Minii--Lo.net ... Pa I ent- 
l- « *N. • )etoh.o 1-7" 
II li EDDY. <■:-(. I a ., 'l .a, •, tor 
me M I-JM. n,\ ;ir-t oat. nt. sit,. < the .mi ha « 
riot* I I'M' a ml a I d a..1 in ho'elred o! ea a ml 
| ifi •>• 11 ?—d Ilia X oat' nt- re i.--ae-. an I e Men -!• n- 
! ha e .... a -! 11 •; | loynd !u 1 >e-i i^.ae- a. 
Nev\ York. Phi huh ;• .’ ami V. a-: .n, n I 
still. ”ive yon alliio-t Hi. \vh"h- o no. I.n-i m---, in 
your nie. and ad\ i-< a her- to emph ■■ a 
Votir- t fa 11 (.1 old,I DK \ PEI:. 
Host Ml. .lain:..i I. !—M |; I 
This cut represents PhLfc.'J 
SIMM UN aP-r ten n. t.. 
treatment :: Mussac: ust-tta 
nounccd incurable, us v r:tied 
by his testimony, the S. « *u--n 
uf Kingston. Mass., v. ■( £ 
Town, so- u?j t e m er as hcl 
appeared alter full resturat.uu by 
the use of 














T'OR In*m»n! ! 
[ Eiteruiil Vif. 
I'he be-.'t and in i»t relia- 
ble in tile w./rM l.-i .ill 
kinds of aches anil 
£ «r* Send 1 
vt-slimonials < it 
wonder ul cures. 
Good for Manor Eoast. 
DON'T “All TO TRY IT! 
GILMAN BROTHER-;. 
Wholesa. Drug. .st>. Ik-a n 












1 y 11., 
After taking tlm •• fourth- ■' ,i i .t*!. if 
relief is ti"t obtain I, nu .1.. 'he '■ortle 
with your iimiir ,11: !n.toy. 
will lit: refuii'lcl 
AUGUSTA, MAINE:. 
&<rSoltl by ; 111 Dealers, 
( lenient & Adams, 
Dry & Fancy Goods, 
GEMTS’ FURNISHING GOODS. 
Room Papers & Curtains, 
LARGEST STOCK G> 
w o o izi isj s> 
In W:il,l.i 1 M Hi.' ii|. Hi. I Vl't.'T -c I.. 
mill smi-l'arT!‘.n aru;ira 1,11i. 
Ki*il !•••* |>oi'l 0:iii!«'. 
NERVOUS 
DEBILITATED RISEN. 
V »u are allowed a fr>. trial of thirty days of tho 
us-.' of Or. I),. Vi ita.v In It witft 
Electric Suspen-.-rv •>■■■■ speedy 
relief and permittnM \. m>tis lu'tnhty. loss 
uf Vitality are 1 M .a, a kindr. troubles. 
Also for many ot1 inpVw ■•■stora- 
tlon to H* all h. Mnl.h ■»». 1 e inrantced. 
No risk Is incurred !,! r.r. i; -a ah let iuseuAti 
envelope mailed free. )»v- ndar, e-ai^ 
VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich. 
7m4r 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
\\ II 1.1,’K X> ^XXlIr.I. mill. i,- .1' M M\ 
»> I il.D V HKK.tiV 111- Wile 1 re,4. 
Ihc ( "i:nt' of Waldo ami .-rate ..I Maim-. !■> rln-ir 
mort.erayc deed indcd the !eurthda;< .1. nuav. X 
le. 1-7and r..riled in the Waldo o -.-im ..j 
heed-. \ > •!. 1* 1 ’ll j* '\i,'imviu,i| I., me the i.u !• 
.-iirne,1. a reiiiiin puree! "1 real c.-tate lii.it. '' ia 
(• eed'.ii i. in -a eiiutv «,f \Val<!... md 1-umded 
a t\,' i• w -. to \\ it X certain tract d In >-1 and the 
1 »uiIdiiit>;- stat 11in; thereon, sittinted in tin town id 
-••lid IV... a ir.r ku »\\ n a the ! a la. m.: 
h ,ni> -ti ad. and tin- ad.'..in mr thirre i-"i -trip. — 
railed; .-aid tvio -1 land Inittia- .• i: i.ind ..\\ne : 
or in ... n of the follow a anri-d e. 
1/ a It! -. .1 d-n !la la-, a \ 
"Mild. !in ,1 l‘ !\e||e\ plat ;ind 
Know le- llaim-. Xud u !ii lea tie-. ..mllf of -aid 
ha- hen: M'.-kc.i. n..\\ e r- > la. 
,11 ■ •< the l"‘e;ic|| .■! ’! .• aonditinn thereof. I'rlaini 
a lorcclosurc ot -aid inortu.urc. 
UUKIS II. KKI N. 
►ale*i at 1- in I Mi!. -iat:. X 1». Iss«; ; 
“CHICHESTER'S; ENGLISH” 
t Sic Original antC 4»cngiitic. 
M>* * Kc worthle— 
V LADIES. x-t iirtijiifUt < iili-nenter FiijjIUIi" 
h,r art *.a,r- r. lu -n mud. 
NAiiflE PAPER. « it ieht -» -r < hi-ml.-id < .• 
2151 ii .MikIImuii s.jiuiri I'hiluilu.. ! ‘,i. 
Xt l^riitflcUis. V! utli 4.v4 
hood win A to.. Ito-toii. 11a.—. 
I v r4 I 
E. IV3. HALL, 
-DEALER IN- 
Dry and Fancy Goods, 
BOOKS, STATIONKKV, IKBIOlHtAl.N, KT(\ 
i Agent for the HKPIBLH i> IOIUNAL. Single 
copies for sale. 
WINTERPORT, MAINE. 
Thumbs & Osborne, 
Sail IVX.alSLeirs, 
AM» UK VIA US IS 
•I link, l*uj>vr Stork. I roo *1 Mrht/s, 
Swan A Sibley Bros’. Wharf, Belfast, \|»>. 
G. P. LUiriflfctAHD, 
3ZJ> E3 1ST T I S T , 
Corner Church tinil Sprint; Streets. 
BELFAST. I1A1NE. Hf 
Caufiai) Eiotice. 
n \N IN'. Ihvii :»p|• ii>t• 1 1.V the IVobnte < ourt as Guardian over m\ lather, ('ll Altl.Ks KK.\ H. 
i I hereby caution all persons from doing business 
with him. All business tinnsactions relating to 
him must lie done with me. 
GKORG1-. T. UKAl), Guardian. 
Belfast, Dec. *24, ISSN.—3\\;VJ 
Boston and Bangor 
Stoaiiislii)) Co. 
Winter Arrangement. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK 
Commencing Monday, Dec. 14, 1885, 
Steamers will leave Belfast weather and ire pi r 
mining for ( aimlen. Borklaml and Bo-ton. >n 
!M..nda>s aml Thui.-dass at (about 12.30 r. M.. or 
upon arrival from Bimk-p' rt 
K«.r Searsport, Hueksp.nl. W inten.ort and B; i. 
jror, Wednesdays and Sat urdas * at about 0 A. M .or 
upon arrival of steamer from Boston. 
It KIT BN I N( TO BK 1.1- VST. 
From B« -ton. Tuesday-and Fridas-al I f si 
From Baiipu. Vlotida ml Thufsdas at II s. 
st until tin- river is rinsed ! s in*, w hen trains w ill 
least Iwrhany street "tnium VI. ( B. B. at s. 
m. -amt da <■ in,< nii,- with .-learner at Bm .- 
port and toiieliinir at all iatidin^-. 
1). LWK, Vaenl. Bella 
(MAIN AlSTh, Agml .Kostin 
JWIKs LlTTLK.FIKI.h, bi-n'l Su|d. Kostin 
H ILLIAVI II. I1ILL, Jr ben. Manager.Hosli n 
riMivi vm.E. 
On and after Monday. October 12. |ss.r»,tia ns 
eoiinertiiiir at Burnham wi ll ihr-n-h train- >r 
Baniror, W aiers ilh Boftland and Bo-mn. will in 
as I"o|loss 
Lease Be I'a at «,..ln s. si its Feint W a do 
(Brook- ".In. Imi>,\ 7 Thormlike 7.1a, I n ty 
-.07. Leonard ('m--in:r 17, arrivimr at Btirnh n’n 
! at s.:{n \. st. 
Leave B, Fa-* 2 I st 1 its I’••Mi! "2. W a, I-- 
17. Brook- : tn. Ki,"\ n:: fli-.r: dike !.!.'• I n ts 
1 l.4o. la a .a--,I ro<-imr t. >:• arr.sinjr at I; nh; tii 
I at a.In f st 
| Bi iinin'. I.ea’' Burnham at, s st !.«•• n ard's ro — -in^ '* "2. nit ''.2o. '| la ri dik •.) V, Kn 
j ts in. at Bella-t a' !• F- s M 
Leas e Burnham at > -Jn f Lem,aid’.- ( ro-.-i ijr 
I a. »2. 1 nils ... ., !l"l dike '• I ■*. I\ la I'.l V.-, 
I ti.tn. W'alilo *:..“*4. ( .ts I'oint 7.ns. arris im.- at ID It; st 
I at 7 I d f. M 
1 A \ "ON Tl t Is l.li (, •, Manager 
Belfa.-t. Oet. I-;, p, i 
LOCAL TIME. 
Winter Arrangement. 
-F RO EtI — 
Islesbaro, Gastibe, anti Btocksville 
FOU UKLFA^T. 
4 Round Trips Per Week 1 
STEAMER FLORENCE, 
Capt. Decker, 
VI, > N | s s Will lease l-K-sborn. B.sder'- ove. t 
'■•4 a v si I'.i. .,<k -s ilh I a. and ( a.-t in*' I odd. Idr lb I 
la-1 I .eas a Bella -t -aim- das at 2 f. w. 
w II >N l.s |, ss -Will 1, a s >■ ]■-!< -i or B da!'-. 
4" \. si., and ( a-line a,la. for Belfast. Leave Ft 
; ta.-t -ame das at 2 f si. 
Till i; — v Will !< use !- "p at -\ si 
F ak-silh- a.:;n. ati-l < a-tino a Id l-.r Bella- 
I. so Belfast -aim lav at 2 I M. 
"SH ft- ss Win lea >■ ! ■ B dor's, at 
a. M.. and I 'a-titn a* a. id Fa ...a t' Fa 
la.-t -nine da at i_* st. 
>t*-ainoi a ;tis e- in Bel: a a i: i■ 
I' Ban, of and B.,-to|, h, a!- ■„ tram ■ ■, p_ W 
* rapt. N. H. KvftBOlK. Manager. 
I l »o Id. i--d 4 it f. 
1 AH'J I- •• A, -TED WITH THE ■••H,' •• 
C > r«Y ivr. >F E BV EXAMINING •• v.' -• •“ 
OlllSASg.ROGKiSUKSa PACIFIC RAILWAY 
y b I( I :i:Ui Hi- 1 r. I n ?u 
M ... ii v |».--* | f.-v' : •: 
-f •' «• |t 
j 1 i" .ml fi 
'i -:'t. 'n -:tju-.-t;,7//, *' tui“:* 
The Great Rock island Route 
'1 .n '1 "r' ;I* 1 ■*- I, ■ i:> ar 
‘' 1 1,11 I ■- rus in I an l.| ,k. s. 
;• ■■■'- O ■ V 
Th.. I •! ..... -,| 
... ...t 
1 'iir' ;.-u, .irs. 
The ruinous Albert Lea Route 
’'1 1 <‘11i■ »prrv -HHi 
i.i.. an- m.i.lo 
!’ 1 ri ami 
‘1 -' Fa Kxjirosd 
-• !*i;**iim ro- 
'• •' illir all 
1 h him i• must 
.• 
’■ 
\'j'’ / ''' u U!*" '• tifldo mi I I'.iht-.-rai 
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A STANDARD MEDICAL WORK 
FOR YOUNG & MIDDLE-AGED MEN 
OMV SI 111 MML. POsTPAIll. 
THYSELF, 
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* * * * Take L. F." I I | I [1 L! Atwood’s Bitters, a bl ^4.® 
^remedy that ha l en used bythou-^ 
sands cf people, for more than a 
®quarter of a century, with success® 
^unsurpassed by any medicine in® 
r^the market, for LIVER COM-^j 
| I PLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, IMPURE- ! °3LOOD, I.OSS OF APPETITE, 
® SICK HEADACHE, BILIOUS-® 
©NESS, COLDS AND FEVERS,® 
©CONSTIPATION, &c. a 
^ In taking the true L. F.” At-^ ^wood’s Bitters you may be sure that* 
Cyou are using only the purest and® 
^best roots and herbs. ^ Beware of a worthless imitation® 
®put up in the same shaped bottle.® 
Bike orilv the true 14 L. F.” having^ tae R 'istered Trade Mark L.F 9 
{£;*□ m red ink. 
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CREAM_BALM 
Cleanses the. 
Head. All ays 
Inflam m a t i o n 
Heals the Sores. 
Restores the 
Senses of Taste. 
Smell, Hearing 
A Quick Relief_ 
A Positive Cure. HAY ■‘FcIVEID 
A parliele is applied into each nostril and is agree- 
able to use Prior at) rrnl> liv mail or at I )t IlggiMS. 
Send for rirruiar. I-'.I.Y ItltOTIIKits, DruggistR, 
Owego, N Y. Iyr41 
LEAD PIPE anil SHEET LEAD. 
Our manufactures are ftillv warranted, and are 
unsurpassed bv any in tin* market. lyr.'ll 
Lowest market prices for goods of equal quality. 
SALEM LEAD COMPANY, 
F. A. brown, Troas. NALEH, MANN. 
